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dedication

T his report is dedicated to Tom D aniels, a teache r-d irector in one of C h icago's
fin e smal l schools. H e he lpe d many to see what marvelou s th ings unde rprivileged kids
can do w he n ad ults create the right learning cond itio ns for them .

..
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work. F urther, they shared their own findings ch ar were perti nent to ou r srucly. Tony Bryk and
John Easton were ge nerou s and thoughtful colleagues. The Chicago Public Schools and staff made
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findings and sha red the work under wav in ocher cities. i\lore specifically, we'd like tO extend spec ial thanks co:
Elaine Allensworth, Jackie Ancess, Bill Ayers, John Ayers, Mia Barricini, Anne Buckley, Dick Clark, Lara Cohen,
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national context.
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iptrggyctigp
The school build ing is o ld, but newly refreshed. It is
cheerful, welcom ing. Ir sits in an old section of the city
where, at one time, beautiful homes graced wide streets
with long, lazy g reen screec hes of lawn in the middle.
Some of th e homes are being regentrified. Ochers are
boarded up, waiting. Noc two blocks away is a street of
shops, completel y burned our during th e riots in th e late
1960s . . .a modern ghost town evoki ng despair, anger, and
injustice. The whole school houses some 600 stude nts,
in two different schools. One is a new small sc hool and
that is whe re we head. As we turn d own one hall chat
houses the new small school, we note chat the school
looks hope ful-th ere are brigh tly colo red bulletin boards
introducing all of the chi ldren in the school by name and
by picture. Ir is important here that everyone be known.
T his school d oes in face hold many of the hopes chat
the ne ighboring community organization, a partne r to
the school, has invested in it. They believe chat for a
neighborhood to be viable, it must have schools the local
community trusts and is willing to work with. The
community orga nizer, who spends much of he r time in
the school, watches proudly as a group of children troop
in to talk with us. They are eight years o ld and attend
th ird grade. They are all African-American, gorgeo us in
maroon-colored uniforms. As th ey warm up, they tell us
about their school. Th is school is about challe nges, chey
cell us. What does chat mean? We ask.
"Chaflmging work is hard. "
"Yeah, it makes you scared because yo11 111igh1
get the wrong answer!"
"A nd we need to pass to get to the next grade!"

E verything is an exclamation with these kids. Give us
an example of hard work, we as k. Maria brings out her
mu ltiplication homework.
"S ome of the problems are hard and complicated. I don't
like to guess and get thillgs wrong."

Nicole adds:
"I just take a deep breath a11d do it in my head. 1 leam ed
all the steps 1 need to do it right."

Christian shows us a problem in the book.
"l can't always do well because I don't h,ow all the big
old words that are i11 the problem. When I get stuck,

1 get a piece of scrap paper and try to
work the problem 0111. Daniel helps me
sometimes i11 class and at home. "

Ebony changes to division.
"Division is hard because of the big 1111mbers. Eve,y
11igh1 I practice at home a11d my mom helps me. A lot
of div ision and reading goes OIJ in my head. "

D ani e l responds:
"Reading is challe11gi1Jg. I'm always doi1Jg the olher
assig11me11ts before reading. 1 read every night for a half
011 hour like my teacher tells me. I like action-packed
books. I have trouble 011 some books. Goldilocks and the
Three B ears is easy. Goosebumps is a hard 011e. 1 take a
longer time lo read hard books. 1 choose 'em myself at the
libratJ'· What I really like is science and electricity and
magnets, because they move things a round."

The kids are leaning in and on one another, gathered
around us, in te rested and interesting. They like thei r
teachers and feel p roud of their s mall school. Why is
chis school different? we ask.
" There are less kids i11 1he classroom. "
"it takes 11p less space because it is smaller and you
can't get losl."
" /11 the morning we have meetings lo share sl11ff a1Jd
talk stuff ovet:"

Most of them have been to two o r more schools p rior
to this one. They don't want to move around anymore,
beca use this schoo l feels "Like home!"
"Safe!"
"Good!"
"Grrrrreeeaaat!"

Over a two-year period, from 1997 ch rough 1999, we
studied new small schools-schools housing fewer than
350 students- which are sprouti ng up all over the city
of C hicago: some 150 at our lase coun t. C hicago joins
cities like New York, Philade lphia, Boston, Atlanta, and
ot hers chat are in the m idst of a ferocious debate about
whethe r public education is still viable. Urban ed ucators

in these cities are creating small
schools because they be lieve chat
p ublic education is critical to a
democracy but that viability
requi res an important shift so
chat adu lts can attend more closely to
children. These educators believe that,
whi le school size is not sufficient in and
of itself, it is an essential first see p in creating
productive, equ itable places where you ng peop le can
actually fl ou rish .
Currently, urban schools are p lagued by high drop-our
rates, increased violence, low achievement levels, low
levels of student engagement, and inequ itable standards
(Fine, 1991). T he child re n of poor, work ing-class
fam ilies and recent immigrants are the children most
often attending u rban schools. Fu rther, the childre n for
whom we most often fail to provide adequate education
are predom inantl y children of color. Most of the schools
these kids attend are large. T he average size of a school
in chis country is 741 students, bur it is not uncommon
for young u rban chi ldren to attend schools of 500 to
1,000 e lementary students, and hig h schools ranging
from 800 to 3,000 s tudents. There are three e ssential
problems chat these educators believe small schools
address. F irst, desp ite decades of attempts to improve
learning condit ions inside large u rban schools, they are
sti ll amo ng the lowest performing schools in ch is country.
D espite recent state and national efforts to increase
standards, test scores remain low. A number of studies
d ocument that our nation's schools are impersonal places
where far too many children slip by unnoticed or drop
out. Adults are often more concerned with control than
with children's intellectual development (F ine, 1991;
McNei l, 1986; P owell, Farrar, and Cohen,
1985; Sizer, 1995). Second, the most
horrifying recent develop ment in large
schools is the increase of violence.
C olumbine, seared into our
consciousness, rem inds us t hat
when child ren are not known well
enough by the ad ults who care for
them, the alienation that they
experience can have devastating
consequences. Every few months in

recent years, we've been bombarded by horrifying
instances of violence, most of them in large, impersonal
schools. Third, cond itions in large schools are less than
desirable for the ad ults who work in them. Currently, we
face the greates t teacher shortage ever, and we must do
everyth ing in ou r power to provide brigh t, well-qualified
teachers for all our nation's ch ildren (What Matters Most,
1996). I n the current economic climate, it is too easy fo r
chose who have traditionally entered reach ing- women,
recent immigrants, m inorities- to choose othe r careers.
Unfortunately, it is clear that large schools do not foster
appropriate growth for teachers. Isolated from other
adults, many drop our with in t he first five years or, given
the lack of collegial sti mu lation, they develop set
patterns and routines, developing a lim ited range of
strategies to foster students' skill and knowledge. Th is,
in turn, contributes to the lack of engagement many
students experience (Good lad, 1986; Wasley, Hampel,
and Clark, 1997).
Why create small schools? Above all, in order to address
four specific problems: to create small, intimate learning
commun ities where students are well known and can
be p ushe d and encouraged by adults who care for and
about chem; to reduce the isolation that too often seeds
alienation and violence; tO red uce the devastating
discrepancies in the achievement gap that plague
poorer ch ildren and, too often, childre n of color; and tO
encourage teachers to use their intell igence and their
experience to help s;udents succeed.
;
If We' cake a look at the history of small schools in this
country, the strategy wou ld seem a safe bet. T h roughou t
'
t he history df schooling in chis country, parents of means
have insisted that their chi)dren attend smaller schools.
I n Powell's im portant book Lessons from Privilege, he
says, " . . .Independent schools are small, or at
least broken down into small-scale settings
within a larger institution. Teachers are
responsible fo r far fewer students ... one
of the most telling statistics in American
E ducation," (Powell, 1996, p. 245). H e goes
on to say that prep schoo ls have a strong
commitment to personalized educationto knowing the students well enough to spur
them on co heightened achievement and to

.
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connect chem co adul ts who care for che m and can
g ive conside ration co stud e nts' s pecial learn ing needs.
Inde pe nde nt schools are eve n sm all er th an afflue nt
suburban schools. I n 1988 che average pre p-school s ize
was 399, com pared with 75 2 in suburban schools. I n
high schools, where anony mity is perceived co be a
sig nificant de tracting characceristic, prep-school size is
eve n sm alle r: 298, compared co 1,309 in su b urban
schoo ls. Catholic secondary schools on average serve
546 students. I n contrast, public seconda ry schools serve
an average of 845 stude nts. Moreover, onl y 15 pe rcent
of C atholic secondary schools se rve more than 900
stude nts, while 40 percent o f public secondary schools
do (Bryk e t al., 1993). G iven these comparisons, m an y
educators placed be es that sm aller school size fosters
more personal ized learning e n vironm ents and more
impressive achievement. T he face chat small school size
has bee n a prio rity in private schools suggests chat sm all
school size mig ht well offer a promising
solucion in public schools.

CurrentResearch
Th is stud y was unde rtake n
ac a tim e whe n the smallsc hools m oveme nt was
just ga in ing mo me ntum
natio nwide . Jc bega n in New
York, spread co P hil ade lphia,
chen to C hicago and och e r citi es. Those
in volved be lieved chat in small schools, kids would be
less like ly to ge e lose, viole nce would be c urbe d, and
achievement would be e nhanced. Teachers could
develop be tte r connections be t'ween home a nd school,
be tte r unde rstand k ids' stre ngths and weaknesses,
prov ide be tter su pport fo r both , and learn mo re from
each oche r, creat ing a mo re exciting and vibrant career.
A good d eal of research has already been conducted on
the effecti veness of sm all schools. T here are severa l
consiste nt research findings. In J uly 1997, Raywid
re ported chat "d isadvantaged stude nts in small schools
sig nifica ntly oucpe rforme d those in large ones on
standardized basic sk ills cescs:' Second, small schools
appear co be more educationally equ itable in closing the
achievemen t gap separating stude nts by social class and

racial a nd e thnic groups (L ee and
S m ith , 1994; Lee, S mith , and C ro niger,
1995). In deed , a stu dy abouc ele me ntaryschool size and che e ffects on acade mic productivity b y
che Consortium on C hicago School Research fi nds chat,
"for both read ing and math, small schools prod uce
greate r achievement gains th an larger schools holding
demographic and te ache r characceriscics consta nt so chat
chis e ffect is inde pe nde nt o f che partic ul ar s tu dents
and teache rs at che schools" (Bryk et al., 1999, p. 21 ).
Furthe r, a newly re leased study has shown chat small
schools hel p co decrease che de trime nta l effects of
pove rty on stude nt achieve me nt and close the ac hievemen t gaps be tween less afflu e nt stude nts and the ir
weal th ie r counte rparts (H owley and Bicke l, 2000).
In add ition, a New York Ci ty scudy docume nted chat
small schools are fi scally more efficie nt once eco nomises
ca lculate cos ts by grad uates (Stiefe l et al., 1998). l e is
far more expensive co all ow a scudenc to drop ou t
th an it is co invest whateve r it takes co e nsure chat
student's gradu ation.
Research on small schools has identified oche r ad vantages
as well. Smalle r school size is consistently related to
stronger and safer sc hool comm uniti es (Franklin and
C rone, 1992; Zane, 1994). T he Nati onal Cente r on
Education Statistics re po rted marked red uctions in
reache r and principal reports of incidents of fights,
weapons, and o cher forms of viole nce in schools of 350
or fewer as co mpare d with 750 or more (NCE S, 1976).
Data from a recent De partment of Educatio n su rvey
state chat " 1 out of 3 schools with 1,000 students o r
more re porte d inciden ts of serious v iole nce (e .g., arme d
assaul t, gang fight, rape, e re.), and almost all repo rted
incidents of lesser viole nce (e.g., fights without weapons,
threats, etc.)" (NCES, 1998). Compared co larger schools,
stude nts in s malle r schools figh t less, feel safer, come co
school more fre que ntly, a nd re po rt be ing more attache d
co the ir schoo l (Goccfred son, 1985). S ince L ittleto n, che
trend has been co milita rize schools by adding m ore
police presence, metal detectors, video came ras, and
zero-tolerance policies. Whi le some of t hese strategies
help stude nts and pa re nts co fee l safe r, a recent study
e ntitled "!Vlaximum Secu rity" shows that mi litarization
may be harmful because it creates an expectation of

viole nce (D evine, 1996).
Teache rs also re port better
collegial relationships in smalle r
schools (Bryk and Driscoll, 1988).
Al though not all small schools
e nhance the educational opportuni ties
afforded students (Fi ne and Somerville,
1998), on average, students attend ing smaller
schools comp lete more years of highe r ed uca tion
(Sares, 1992), accu mulate more credit (Fine, 1994; Oxley,
1995), and score slighcl y better on sta ndard ized tests than
stude nts attending larger schools (Bryk and D riscoll,
1988; Fine, 1994; Lee and S mi th, 1996; Sares, 1992).
Th is combined resea rch suggests chat the s mall-schools
strategy is ach ieving encouraging resul ts. (Fo r a more
extens ive review of the research, see G lad den, 1998.)
Give n these fi nd ings, we hoped to build on and
co ntribute co ch e work on small schools. We believed
th at a mixed-m e thod stud y, gatheri ng both qualitative
and quan titative data, wo uld contri b u te important
comparative information. \Ve intentionally sec out co
create the largest database on small schools co dace, so
that we mig ht be able co move from the particul ar co
the general. We wa nted to look in one city for a brief
duration, b ut in greater de pth, so we could either corroborate or contrad ict what ochers have already suggested
in order to learn more fu llv about the poten tial of
this particular innovation as a strategy fo r
improvi ng urban pub lic education.
\Ve decid ed co foc us o ur work in
C hicago because, e d ucation-wise, it is
representative of ma ny cities in the

United S tates: Ma ny inn e r-city students have not been
performi ng satisfactorily. In C hicago, as in oche r cities,
there is a m ajor e ffort being s pearhead ed by the mayor
and t he CEO of the school system, Pa ul Va llas, co
increase performa nce and acco un cabilicy. A n um ber of
collabora tions are u nder way within the d istrict and in
the surrounding com mu nity to support th e develop ment
of small schools as a pote ntial strategy in moving coward
more equitab le a nd effective ed ucation. T eac hers
and adm in istrators have been motivated co cry new
app roaches chat m ight actually work. Parents have been
selecting small schools for the ir chil d re n beca use of
t he ir belief that t hey migh t work better. E xternal
partners have bee n offering a variety of k inds of s upport
co chc city syste m. While Ch icago is, like all cities,
u niq ue, its strategies shou ld provide know led ge and
unde rsta nd ings about the small-schools strategy chat
wou ld be applicable co ocher settings.
O ur find ings arc very encou raging. T hese s mall schools
increase scudent attendance rates an d significantly
increase stude nt pers istence an d stude nt performance.
i\ [orc stud e nts comple te cou rses, gee higher grades, and
grad uate. F urther, parents, teachers, students, and
communi ty members alike are more satisfied with their
schools, believe in them, and wane co see che m conti nue
to grow. Such results both corroborate earli er find ings and
provide e normous hope. What foll ows is a
d eta iled analysis of ou r fin d ings and recommendations. 'vVe hope chat sm all schools,
givc•n the ir abjli ty co strengthen you ng
people's chances, will con tinue co make
great strides.
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Methodo logy
We designed a two-year study in three parts. First we had
co bui ld an actual database that wou ld allow us co identify
small schools and separate them from the larger system.
We constructed a map of Chicago's public small schools,
documenting the variety and geographic locatio ns of
small schools existing during the 1990s, and we identified
and classified the different types of schools.
Second, we looked at a vari ety of indicators of school
performance, s uch as dropout rate, absenteeism, and
sta ndardized-test pe rformance. Analyses that focus
solely on sta ndardized achievement run the risk of
falsely labeling schools as "good" eve n tho ugh they
might have high dropo ut races and grad uate onl y their
hig hes t-ac hi ev ing students. Only by s imultaneousl y
looking at dropout rates with standardized ach ievement
can insightful analysis of a high schoo l's performance
be conducted. Us ing data collected by th e Consorti um
on Chicago School Research (CCS R), we constructed a
quantitative database for small schoo ls that would allow
us co m ake co mparisons in 1997 and 1999 between
different types of small schools and the larger system.
T h is database contained information on the demographic
p rofiles of small schools, such as racial composition,
percentage in special education, and the socio-economic
status (SES) of th e neighborhoods from wh ich the
stude nts came; indicators of school progress, such as
attendance rates, retention rates, and dropout rates; and
meas ures of academic achievement, such as hig h school
grades and standardized-test scores. The quantitative
analyses focus on small schools found ed between 1990
and 1997 and track th e ir progress through 1999. While
a substantial number of new smal l schools opened
in C hicago between 1998 and 1999, and while we
analyzed the performance of the new s mall schools,
we focu sed on the schools fou nded by 1997 because
we wante d to be confident of the accuracy of our data.
We know that it takes time for new sc hools co become
stable, to implemen t thei r vision, and co beg in co have
an impact on student outcomes. We did not wane co
evaluate the new s mall schoo ls prematurely and dilute
possible s mall-school e ffects by includ in g new schools
along with schoo ls th at had existed for three or
more years.

Th e th ird part of the study in volved an
ethnographic anal ys is of a set of e ig ht
small schools in orde r co understand what is
actua lly happen ing inside these setti ngs. The students
and school characteristics that were use d as statistical
controls are listed in Appendix A. (See Appendix B for
a more in-depth description of the methodology. )

ResearchQuestions
Our study was framed by the following overarch ing
question:
• What is th e relationship betwee n small schools and
student achieveme nt in Chicago?
To exp lore this questio n more fully, we asked a number
of secondary quest ions:
• Where are C hicago small schools located? Who are
the students and teachers in th ose schools?
• What are the indicato rs that allow us co understand
student achi evemen t in a small school?
• What changes are teachers and principals making in
small schools that they believe have a positive
impact o n student achievement?

• If there is a relationship between school s ize and student achievement, how do these effects differ
between e lementary and high schools?
•

Unde r what condi tio ns can small schoo ls successfully
revitalize a school sys tem?

•

Might small schools be a systemic approach?

A Brief History of Small Schools

in Chicago
Historically Small Schools Are More
Successful. Small schools have existed in C hicago
at the e le mentary level for a long time . These schoo ls,
which we refer to as historically small schools, serve
350 students or fewe r, are freestanding and are not
alternative or spec ial-education schoo ls.

The average elementary school
in the Chicago P u blic School
(CPS) System serves students
from census tracts with an average
1990 family income o f $25,616.'
In contrast, h iscorica lly small schools
serve students from an average income of
$32,367. Moreover, historically small schools are
located in ne ig hborhood s that had lower crime rates
in 1994 and a lower percentage of peop le on public
assistance in 1997.
In addition co serving students from less impoverished
fa milies and communities, historically small schools
educate integrated student bodies more often than other
elementary schools in the system. T we nty-six percent
of historically small-school student bodies consist of 30
percent or more wh ite students, while only 13 percent of
the schools in the syste m have student bod ies composed
of 30 percent or more wh ite stud e nts. Moreover, more
than 22 percent of small schools are magnets; in contrast,
approx imately only 6 pe rcen t of the ocher pub lic
elementary schools in the system arc academic magnets.
Students in Chicago's historica lly small schools achieve
at high levels. On average, 48 percent of students
attend ing historically small schools scored at or above
nationa l norms in readi ng in 1997. This exceeded the
system ave rage in 1997 of 30 percent and approaches
tl~e ultimate goa l of the sys tem to have 50 percent of its
students reading at or above national norms in readi ng.'
One might argue that the academic success of historically
small schools in Ch icago is attributable co the more
economically ad vantaged populations that chey serve
rather than their organizational scruccu re . Research,
howeve r, dem onstrates that small-school e nvironments,
controlling fo r scudent demographics, are more favorab le
learning e nv ironments than those of large schools
(Sebring, Bryk, and Easton, 1995). Small schools made
greater improvements in their academic performance
than larger schools between 1991 and 1996, even afte r
controlling for thei r demographic and academic profiles
(Bryk et al., 1999). Our research sup pores Bryk et al. 's,
findings, reveali ng chat historically small schools

prod uced higher one-year gains in both math and
read ing than larger schools in 1997 and 1999, even
after controlling for their demographic profiles.
Before the Ch icago small-schools movement began
in the 1990s, the historically small e lementary schools
provided strong evidence chat smaller school size can
he lp lead co hig her levels of academic achievement.
Reformers cited the pos itive ach ievements of historically
small schools in C hicago co press the idea of creating
new small schools as a reform strategy (Easton and
Bry k, 1999). T he questions confronting mem be rs of
small-school communities were whe ther they could
create new small schools in che existing C P S system
and whether these new schools could replicate t he
s uccess of the historically small schools.

The NewSmall-Schools Movement
As part of the l 990s small-school movement, more than
150 small e leme ntary and high schools were created.
These schools targeted impoverished neighborhoods
and students of color (see F igu res 1 and 2). A brief
history of C hicago schoo l reform helps co establish
how these new s mall schools came into being.
I n 1988 ch e first Ch icago School Reform Act became
law. Drawing on the energy and opportun ity generated
by chis law, a professor from the University of Illinois at
Ch icago, along with a commu n,i_ty organizer, introduced
the sma ll-schoo l concept co Ch icago and began co
mobi l~e educators who were interested in starting these
schools. Fou'pctacion su pport was secu red co lau nch che
Small Schools Wo:rkshop at the University of Ill ino is
at Chicago. Th ~ goal of the work.shop was co assist
educators wanti ng co sta rt small schools by supplying
info rmation, s haring technical assistance with teachers
and providing ad vocacy with cop-leve l ccncral-office
staffers co promote policy changes. A small-schools
conference hosted by the Quest Center (the professionaldevelopment arm of the C hicago T eachers' Union)
brought more educators, particularly principals, in co the
movement. The early '90s saw the forma tion of several
schools-with in-schoo ls (SWS), reflecti ng a range of
instructional approaches and curricu la.
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Figure 2: Small High Schools Created After 1990 as of 1998

Figure I: Elementary Small Schools Created After 1990 as of 1998
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Several Chicago-based community and advocacy g roups
offered chcir supporc of small sc hools. Business and
P rofessiona l Peo ple for che Public Inceresc (BPI),
L eadershi p for Qualicy Educacion (LQE), che S mall
Schools Workshop, che Quesc Cencer, and several ocher
organizacions worked co sup porc che small-schools
movemenc. Colleccivcly chey formed a coordinacing
o rganizacion, che Small Schools Coalicion, co furcher
mobilize supporc for small schools in C hicago.
The second "wave of reform"- che 1995 Ch icago School
Reform Ace-lodged res ponsibilicy for C hicago schools'
performance in che office of che mayor. The idea of
accouncabilicy co local communicies sh ifced co an
accouncabi licy based on "scandards" and cencralized
managemenc. Mayor Richard M . Daley appoinced a
fi ve-member School Reform Board of Truscees, wich a
managemenc ceam led by Chief E xecuci ve Officer Paul
Vallas, chc mayor's former budget ch ief.
Early in ics cenu re, che new
board, responding co che
efforcs of ch e s mall-schools
"
.
advocaces, iss ued a resolu <_·,.-- ,'·
.
cion seating its commicmenc
co
"assisting in the formation
·1
and strengthening" of small
schools in C hicago. The
.: --•--'resolution described small
schools as "characterized by (I) a
small number of studencs, us ually no more than 100-350
in e le mcnca ry schools and 500 in second ary schools; (2)
a cohesive, se lf-selected fac ul ty supported by like-minded parcncs; (3) substantial aucono my as co curricu lum,
budget, organization, personnel, a nd other matte rs; (4)
a coherent curricul um or pedagogical focu s that provides
a continuo us e<lucacional experie nce across a range of
grades; and (5) an incl usive ad miss ions policy that gives
weighc co scudcnt and parent commicment co che schoo l
mi ssio n" ( Rcsolucion, 1995).
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This resolucion was followed by a Requesc for Proposals
(RFP). Twcncy-fou r proposals we re approved, with
planning, stare- up, and s upport grants awarded. Small
schools in existence before the resolution continued co
grow, and ochers have developed s ince. To dace, the
board liscs more chan a hundred small schools on ics

roster. Be tween 1997 and 1999, che
board's Office of Special Initiacives was
cha rged with providing supporc to small
schools, ofcen in che form of professional-development
services and supporc in mcecing board policy, as we ll as
daca colleccio n on small-school scruccu re and performance. As docum e nced in BPI's Small School 1999
Directory, Ch ief Executive Officer Va ll as, board Presidenc Gary Ch ico, and l\ifayo r Daley have all publicly
e ndorsed che s mall-school id ea.
M r. Vallas states:

"We ore proud of whor our s1110/I schools ore
occo111plishi11g 011d hope to see more large schools
embrace the s1110//-school philosophy."
Mr. C hico commencs:

" \Ve know that s1110/I schools are good for 0111· sl!ide11ts,
011r teachers, and 011rfo111ilies. They ore safe places where
teachers co11 be rreative, 011d they help 011 all the rore
issues i111po11011t ro 11s: They improve atte11da11ce,
discipli11e, 011d help roise st11de11t ochieve111e11t."

17 charce r schools already in
operation, cwe lve are in Chicago,
chree are downscate, and cwo are
in the sub urban area. There are
27 remaining charcers available in
Illinois. With che passage of Pu blic
Act 91 -407 (HB 230 of 1999), school
districts, like not-for-profic organizac ions,
may now be sponsors of charcer schools. Illi nois
also recei ved a second three-year fed eral gra nt award fo r
public charcer schools. T he gra nc award for 1999-2000 is
$ 1.14 mi llion; for 2000-2001 ic is $ 1.2 m illion; and for
2001-2002, ic is $ 1.25 mill ion."
The rece nc creacion of charcer schools, wh ich are held
accouncable co che public and CPS t hrough a five-year
concracc, has sig nificancly increased che number of new
freestandi ng small schools. Between 1997 and 1999,
ch ree small elemencary schools, o ne small high school,
and cwo small junior-h igh/h igh schools have been
opened as new freescanding charcer schools.

A third legislated opportun ity provid ed add icional
im petus for che s mall-schools move ment. Some small
schoo ls have caken advantage of the 1996 Illinois
charcer legislation co create new public schools free
of all central-office mandaces other chan accountabi licy
in fin ance and in performance as measured b y standa rdized-test scores. According to BPI, "Charcer schools are
publ ic sc hools open co all studen cs. H owever, chey are
freed from che comp lex regu lations that often conscrai n
schools by a 'charcer' or concract becween che school
an d school discricc. C harter schools are he ld scrictl y
accou ntab le co chis charter [agreement], which also
id e ncifi es the schoo l mission, objeccives, and mechods
of docu menting progress" (BPI, S mall Schools
Di reccory, 1999).

Si nce 1995, C hicago has im plemenced a scrong centralized evalu ation syscem. Aspeccs of chis syscem include
placing schools on probacion if fewer chan 15% of cheir
stu dents score above national norms on scandard ized
read ing and mach tests, reconsticucing high schools
(i.e., closing, rescaffing, and reopening chronically poorperforming schoo ls), and setcing promocional scandards
for 3rd, 6th, and Sch graders (i.e., scu den ts ac chese
grades are advanced to the next grad e only if chey score
above a cutoff on cheir math and read ing standardized
tes cs). The C PS boa rd has all ocated funds co he lp
schools meet chese evaluacive criceria. Schools on
p robation are required to hire an o uts ide parcner to help
chem reform their school. Scudencs who fai l co pass che
promotional scandards at the e nd of che school year are
offered s ummer school classes and a second chance to
pass the tesc ac che e nd of the summer. Under chese
mandates, ch e scandardized scores of both elementary
and high schools have consisten cly risen over the lase
few years.

Accord ing co the Illinois Seate Board of Educacio n Web
sicc, "While 13 [cha rce r] schools were in operacion in
1998-99, 17 schools should be in operation in 1999-2000,
wic h one more already charcered for 2000-2001. Of the

In the currenc test-driven climace, schools in Chicago,
li ke others nationwid e, are feel ing incense p ressure co
meet cesc-score require mencs determined by th e eencral
office. F urchermore, e lemencs of the L ocal School

And, accord ing co Mayor Daley:

"Smaller is beffe,: The board needs to fool at s1110/ler high
schools 011d schools-wirhi11-schools. "

Councils (LSCs) mandace, such as prin cipal se leccion
and budgec, are increasi ngly being cake n over b y the
CEO in an effort co reach higher scanda rds. It is with in
chis pol itical context chac small schools have been
emerg ing in C hicago.

Small Schools Come in aVariety of
Shapes and Sizes
The sma ll-schools in C hicago cake a variety of forms
(see Table l ). le is importanc co underscand che disci nccions between chese cypes of s mall schools in order co
understand consiscenc crends that have emerged. T hese
schools challenge us to redesign our own thinking about
schools as buildings.
Some small schools arefreestondi11g. Like convencional
schools, th ese small schools have chei r own space,
budget, and principal. Three new freestanding sm all
high schools and fi ve small eleme ntary schools opened
becween 1990 and 1997, bri nging the coca! number of
freescanding s mall schools co 53. Some freescandi ng
schools are housed inside of one larger bu ilding. Some
of chese are housed in a 11111/tip/ex, where schoo ls s hare a
building and a principal buc have cheir own un it nu mbers and operate independcncly from the other schools
in the bui lding. For analytical purposes, we treat small
schools housed inside mulciplexes as frcesca ndi ng schools
because chey e njoy che same budgccary auconomy and
official recogniti on as r.egular CPS schools.
Anorhe~ cy pe is che school-withi11-school (SWS) in wh ich
che smal l schqoL, is locaced wi chin a larger school- the
lacter often being re fe rred co as che host school. T he
majori cy of small schools in Chicago are SWSs chat have
the ir own mission and cu rricular focus but do noc operace
independen_tly from the larger school, and remain subjecc
co che b udgec and overall leadership of a bu ilding
principal and LSC.
Schools-wich in-schools can be 11111/rischools, mean ing the
e ntire building is reconfigured inco smal l schools, or chey
ca n have a small-school-h ost relationship whereby one or
a few small schools co-exisc with convencional classrooms
in the resc of the bu ildi ng. Ac che elementary level, che
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majority of the mu lcischools we re created by dividing
the ir schools by grade level (i.e. elementary-school
grades, m id d le-school grad es), and a few were divided
into a variety of SWSs that are distingu ished by different
chema cic and curricu lar foci.
A large number of elementary and high schools chat
did noc possess SWSs in 1997 reported operating SWSs
within their school in 1999 (see Table 2). In addi tion,
three ·new freesta nding e le me ntary schools, one new
high school, and two junior-high/high small schools
opened between 1998 and 1999.

25 SWSs, onl y one serves kindergarten
through e igh th grade. Schools-wichinschools located in elementary mul rischools
were divided inco smaller g rade-level d ivisions. Seventyseven percent of the SWSs located in mulcischools serve
only two or three grade levels. The typical mulrischool
model divided the school into three separate small
schools-the first SWS serving kindergarten through
th ird grade, the second serving fourth through s ixth
grade, and the third serving seventh through eighth
grade. Unlike SWSs located in host schools, che vast
majority of SWSs located in multischools were b ui lt
around grade levels, not themes.

Sm a ll Sch oo ls AreOrganized in a

High Schools. Currently at the high school level, 65

Variety of Ways

percent of S\VSs serve tenth through twelfth grade;
25 percent are fu ll schools, and 10 percent serve ninth
through eleventh grades. These S'v\/Ss were predominantly organized around vocational themes and various
professions, and seemed co exclude freshmen for two
major reasons. F irst, this process enables che SWS co
recruit from freshmen at t heir high school instead of
going through a laborious effort of recru iting eighth
graders. Second, the school is ab le co recruit students
after they have successfully made the transition co the
demands of high school. Similar co the majority of SWSs
in hoses, the chrcc mulrischools in che sample divided

Elementary Schools. In 1999, che vase majority of
elementary SWSs located in hose schools were formed
around specific instructional themes or philosophies.
Fifty-rwo percent of the SWSs serve either two or three
grade levels, and 24 percent of these schools serve five
grade levels. The majority of the schools thac serve two or
three grade levels arc junior high schools with scudencs in
grades six th rough eight, and almost all of the schools with
five grades were early ele mentary schools serving kindergarten or first grade through fourth or fifth grade. Ouc of

Table I : Number and Types of Small Schools in 1997

their schools into freshmen
academies and the me-based
sophomore-through-senior academies. The fres hme n academies
were designed co help ninth grade rs
acclimate co high school and new
academic experiences (e.g. scheduli ng).
These academies also helped co educate
the freshmen about the various SWSs in the high
school so that the stud e nts could make an inform ed
selection as co the SWS they would attend t hei r
sophomore year.
A few of the new charter high schools are designed
differently chan regu lar schools. Two of the new small
charter schools have combined a jun ior high and hig h

school into one sc hool. Students can attend th is school
from the sixth co the twelfth grade. By combi ning junior
hig h and high school, these schools ease srudents'
transitions into high school and hope co bu ild a strong
student commitment coward th e school in junior high
chat wi ll ca rry th rough high school. Moreover, the high
school enables the school to extend its middle-grade
reach ing p hilosophies to hig h school ed ucation. In
elementary small schools, teachers often worry that their
srudents will nor get the same quality of personalized
education at the secondary level they received du ri ng
e lemen tary school. T he com bined middle school/high
school provides greater affi liation and reduces the
number of transitions that youth have co make.

Table 2: Number of Small Schools that Opened between 1998 and 1999
High School

Elementary

Type of School

Number of
Buildings

Number of
SWSs inside
Building

Freestanding

s•

-

Hosts and SWSs

14

19

Multischools

13

43

Number of
Buildings

-

3-

17

8

.

0

Number of
SWSs inside
Building

i

0

-

Type of School
Freestanding

1997

1997

Elementary

High School

Number of
Buildings

5

Number of
SWSs inside
Building

Number of
Buildings

'

Number of
SWSs inside
Building

-

3

-

Hosts and SWSs

23

32

8

22

Multischools

12

54

3

27

Hisrorically Small
Schools

45

-

0

-

• 2 of t he 5 new e le111encary schools also served high school students.
';
- Three ocher high schools opened in 1998 char, by their size, qualify as s111all high ~chools. O,i~e is a new ly opened magnet and
was excl uded from the sa111ple because of its exclusive admissions policy. A charter designed' ro help students with drug-ab use
proble111s was open only briefly before being closed. The qu ick closure of the school coupled with its unique mission led us to
exclude it from the sample. The final school is a new small freestanding high school opened in September 1997. We excluded it
fro111 the sa111ple because its enrollment was still growing and the school's -ulci111are e,frollmenc was not clear.
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Driving east of the city center we pass large warehouses.
We pull in to a parking lot fac ing a big, colorful sign
designating a new charter school. Inside, the halls are
painted in bright colors. A dog owned by o ne of the
co-directors bounds down the hall in between kids who
pat him and yell greetings to one another. This is the
second year for this school. It houses students from grades
seven co twelve, approximately 135 African-American and
Latino students in all. A group of students joins us in the
teacher workroom to talk about their school.
Va nessa:

"I came from Eisenhowe1: I had over thirty kids i11 my
class, which is a lot. Then my co11si11 told me abo11t
this school. "
Anthony:

"I went to Lake Park. That is a magnet school, really big.
I liked it, but my mom made me switch because there was
ga11g stuff goi11g 011 and the teachers co1t!d11 't give enough
time to kids who needed help."
Michael has been in the school for two years and says
that chis year is better:

"Last year; we had the same teacher for math and scie11ce.
This year we have two teachers for each subject, a11d that
111ea11s that they can spend more time with 11s."
D ei rdre corroborates his comments:

"last year was hectic getting eve1ythi11g up and ru1mi11g.
There are more resources this yem: The libra,y is ope11
a11d we car, 11se it for research and we have a computer
lab that is really cool. 0111" teachers have more time for
us. For instance, we had to do a portfolio to show our
work in the overland travel zmit. We had to summarize
eve1ythi11g we learned, which makes you thi11k about what
you learned. We did math stuff in that 1111it and had to
11se a gmphi11g calmlato1: Our teacher made tts solve the
problem with the graphing calculator and then without
it a11d the11 think about which way was most efficie111,
easier-lih that".
What else do the students do here? We review for tests,
they say.

"111 seventh grade, we are reviewing main ideas. There are
jive tips 011 how to take the test. Take yo11r time; don't

msh. Co back ifyou have extra time.
Look for main ideas. Read the test
q11estion carefully."
What makes this school different.? "Our co-directors made
up these rules for a discipli11ed life. It's p17!t!y help/111,
and we have to live by it. Challenge each othe,: Respect
each other's differe11ces."
Anthony:

"There a,·e fewer people i11 our classes and in the school.
Teachers t7!spect and listen to yo11. If we have disagreeme11ts with someone, you fill out this form to get some
help mediating a dispute. Whe11 I first got he17!, this girl
liked me but I did11 't like he,: That made her mad and
she began whispering thi11gs about me. Then I did11 't like
that, so we fo1111d a way to solve it by talking about it."
Deirdre:

"Our parents have to give two days of time to the school.
They go 011 trips, participate in f1111dmisers and
carnivals. They work i11 classes. Ms. Williams helps us
with !tmch sometimes. Sometimes they are too i11volved
and they check 011 you, and that is annoying."
Kienan:

"Eve,ybody i11 this school knows you and you know them.
We have 135 kids here, with a max of 150. We do11 't have
to worry about ga11gs or drugs or metal detectors. We
have had 011ly two fights, a11d they got solved quickly. This
school is safe for everyone. If you do11 't live up to the
disciplined life code, this may not be the school for you."
Va nessa:

"I never liked to read, but we have to read for half a11
hour every day. We had to do that i11 my old school, too,
but we never did it. We just talked instead. Bttt here, you
have lo t7!ad, and so 110w I am a11d it is more i11te17!sti11g.
It's even relaxing. We jrtsl finished readi11g Romeo and
Juliet, which Shakespea17! wrote, and the high school did
a play for the middle school. We did tableaus whet7! you
act something out, the11 f1uze the frame and then act out
the end. It helped us to think about the period i11 timeElizabetha11-a11d the costumes, and thm you understand
the play better: "

tviadelcine is in her third year of
teaching and agrees to ta lk with
us during her planning period in
a new small school. She spent one
year at Eastern High and another at
Va ll ey High, a large suburba n school.
Both had more than 1,500 students. She
took the job in the new small school she is
currently working in because:

"He17! 1 have 70 st11de11ts instead of I 50, and I ca11 use the
/11tegrated Math Project (IMP) c11rricul11111. Workshops
have been 01ga11ized for us 1!tro11gh the Small Schools
Workshop at the University of Illinois to leam to use
/111 P I think it is a terrific mrriml11111, as it engages the
st11de11rs so thar lowe,~ability students leam. The rop
kids do, too, bur they wo11/d have learned it a11y way we
taught it. This approach is 1111,ch more engaging, 111017!
/1111, and it helps kids ro investigate math, '/11Jhich
is important."
"The teachers here ca11 w;ork as a tea 111. ll'e make
mrric11l11m decisions togethe,: \Ve',7! 1101 as coorrli11ated
as we wa111. For i11sta11ce, I have 1101 wwrked with the
111iddle-sthool teacher yet. I think she has her ow11
approach, but eve11t11ally we want to go over what she
does a11d what we do at the high school. But it is easy for
me to work with other high school temhers, a11d w;e try to
do stuff together because it st1wgthe11s the messages to the
kids. The English teacher had kids write 11 paper 011
bees which had some math i11 ii, c111d both the h11111a11ities
teacher a11d I sco17!d it. ft is just as i111po11a11t for the
kids to write well i11 math as it is i11 other courses. We all
wa111 them to love leami11g, to be critical thi11hrs, and
we're 111aki11g progl7!ss, b11t we do have a long way to go.
Still, working here, as compt117!d to Eastem High, I think
we ca11 ac111a!ly make it."
ln this section, we examine the
following: Who's in the Chicago
small schools? What's the
relationship between school
size and student achievement?
What are the conditions in small
sc hools that most affect students,
teachers, and parents? What do
successful classrooms look li ke? What

role do exte rnal partners play in small-schools deve lopment? Each section begins with a summary of the
findings and is followed by a more detailed description.

Findings:Profile of small-school
teachers and students.
The new small schools in Chicago:
•

serve children of color;

•

serve children from predominantl y African-American
schools at the high school level;

•

serve c hildren from poorer families;

•

serve students who are achieving at levels below the
average student in the system;

•

were more likely found in poorly performing schools;

•

tend to attract more academically prepared students
when they are schools-within-school (this appl ied
especially to schools on probation);

•

have fewer special-education students than the
system average;

• employ school-with in-school teachers who have
simi lar academic backgrounds as teachers in their
host schools; and
•

employ teachers who have worked outside the
CPS system.

\,Vhen we began the study, it became apparent chat
there were many suppositions about who was in the
new small schools. Some beli~ved chat small schools
took ;nly the best students, whi le others believed that
these school,s attracted the best teachers. In contrast,
educators working in small schools and small-school
advocates insisted that th<':' new small schools in
Chicago educated traditionall y disadvantaged
students. This section explores this q uestion
in two ways. F irst, we examine wh ich types
of schools housed small schools or divided
themselves into mu ltischools. Second, we
compare the academ ic preparation of small
school students to that of students in the
rest of the system; for SWSs, we compare
those students to students in the host school.
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Small schools are likely
to he housed in poorly
performing schools. We

Table 3: 1997 Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) Performance

# Schools

Hoses SWSs

23

-0.64

-0.86

25.2

Mulcischool

12

-0.62

-0.84

26.9

Freestanding

4

-1.04

-l.1 7

20.1

Type of School

Avg. Grade
Above/Below
Grade Level
in Reading*

% of Students
At or Above
National Norms
in Reading

Avg. Grade
Above/Below
Grade Level
in Math*

Historically Small
Schools 45

45

0.07

-0.05

48.1

Rest of System

389

-0.47

-0.71

29.1

Table 4: 1997 TAP Performance

Type of School

# Schools

Avg. GEs
Above/Below
Grade Level
in Math*

Avg.GEs
Above/Below
Grade Level
in Reading*

% of Student

At or Above
National Norms
in Reading

H osts SWSs

8

-1.93

-2.41

15.7%

M ulcisehoo l

3

-2.41

-2.69

9.7%

F reesta nding

3

-1. 24

-1.80

16.3%

R est of System

49

-1.62

-2.08

18.8%

• The ITBS and T AP ar~ scored on a grade equ ivalent (GE) normed scale such that "grade level" is defined as the median score
fo r a representative national sample of students enrolled in a grade. The scale reports the scores in terms of g rade and month
such th at the median score for fift h grade (5.8) is interpreted as fifth grade level, e ighth month of instruction. The distribution is
then scaled 111 one-month 111crements. For instance, a fifth grade child scoring a year below the median (4.8) demonstrates t he
skills of a student who has received e ight months of instruction in the fourth grade. Conversely, a fifth grade child scoring a year
above the median (6.8) de monstrates the sk ills of a student w ho has received eight months of instruction in the sixth grade. The
"grade level" norm centers on .8 plus che grade instead of chc grade (i.e ., on 5.8 instead of 5.0 for the fifth grade) because the
!TBS and TAP are administered in the eighth month of the school year.

exami ned the profiles of schools
chat housed SWSs to determine if
any particular type of school was
more likel y to become involved in the
small-schools movement. \Ve exam ined a
vari ety of school characteristics such as racial
com position, academic performance, student mobil ity,
and percentage of non-English-speaking students. At
the e lementary level, poorer-performing schools,
m easured by average years above or below grade leve l
in math (see Table 3), and schools on academic probation were respectively significantly and marg inally
significantly more like ly co host SWSs or divide themselves inco mulcischools. For instance, a school whose
students on average scored one grade level behind in
math was 2.2 times more like ly co possess a small school
than a school whose students scored on ave rage at grade
level. T he vast majori ty of the new SWSs were located
in schools that served students of color. Only three of
the 35 sc hools chat housed small schools had 30 pe rcent
or more white students in their population. The racia l
composition of schools that contained small schools was
very simi lar co the racia l composition of the average
CPS elementary schools. Freestanding e le mentary
schools tended co serve lower-perform ing students from
high-poverty backgrounds. On average, 92.1 percent of
students attending the new e lementary freestanding
schools received free or reduced lunch. In contrast, on
average, 86.5 percent of students attending conventional'
e lementary schools received free or reduced lunch.

were more likely co possess S\VSs than h igher-perform ing
high schools' . For instance, a school whose stude m s on
average scored one grade level behind in math was one
and a half times more li ke ly to possess a SvVS than a
school whose students scored on average at grade level.
H igh school SWSs largely served African-American
students who attended poorly performing schools. At the
system level, freestanding small schools and SWSs were
predominantly created in poorly performing elementary
and high schools that served students of color. T his is in
contrast co historically elementary schools, which were
more likely co be academic magnets and tended co be
located in less impoverished communities.

Students in small schools are among the
most academically disadvantaged. At the system

level, we wanted co know whether small schools
educate students that are more academically prepared
or less so than the average stude nt in the system. At the
e lementary level, we compared the read ing and math
Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) scores of students in
sma ll schools with the scores of students attend ing other
elementary schools. This comparison is problematic
beca use d iffe rences between small schools and ocher
e le mentary schools could be the resu lt of small schools
teach ing their students more, or because of their students
coming from a stronger educational backgrounds. In
1997, most small schools, however, had on ly recently
started and were concentrating on creating their structure
and identity. Therefore, we expected chat small schools
wou ld experience lir'cle co no imp rovements in their
students' level of achievement compared co ocher schools
and chat 199,7 would provide a good baseline of stude nt
ach ievement'. Analyses revealed that small-school students
in general were scoring slightly lower on the ITBS
At the high school level, a si m ilar but slightly different
·exams
than srudents in other CPS schools (see Table 5).
pattern emerges. Predominantly African-American high
Students
attcndi1ig SVlSs were scoring approximately
schools and schools with highe r student mobi li ty rates
0.03 grade· equivalents• behi nd in math and 0.07 grade
we re sign ifica ntly more li kely co house a SWS. Eight
equ ivalents beh ind in reading, compared to students
of the eleve n schools that possessed SWSs served
attending the conventional e lementary schools. Morepredom inantl y African-American students. Moreover,
over, freestanding small schools seemed co have recruited
schools that hosted SWSs experienced higher levels of
students from especially d isadvantaged backgrounds.
student mobility' tha n conventional high schools. The
These
students were more than 0.57 grade equivalents
average mobility rates of host high schools and multibehind
in reading, compared to students attending the
schools were 35.6 percent and 42.2 percent, respectively,
average elementary school. The 1997 test scores indicate
compared to 27.7 percent for conventional high schools.
Al though not sign ifican t, poorer-performing high schools chat small elementary schools, both freestand ing and
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SWSs, were working with low-achieving srndents
who were pe rforming below che average srndent in
the system.
At the high school level, the academic preparation
of students attending small schools could be directly
compared co the academic preparation of srndents
accending ocher high schools by examining high school

srndencs' e igh th-grade ccsc performance
(see Table 6).
Similar to the elementary SWSs, high school SWSs
educate students who are more than one-fourth a year
behind chc average high school in math and one-fifth
a year behind the average high school in reading. In
contrast co freestanding elementary schools, freestanding

grade math preparation were substantial. SWS and
hose differences in e ighth grade reading preparat ion
were more modest and found in only three of the eight
high schools hosting SWSs. F inally, we found chat in
the one high school that served a diverse student body,
40 percent Latino and 60 percent African-American,
African-American Students were more likely to e nroll in
SWSs than Latino srndents. T hus, high schools SWSs
accracced stronger srndents than th e ir hose schools.

high schools are attracti ng
scudencs with slightly better
educational backgrounds than the
average high school.
Wi th the exception of freestanding
high schools, small schools at both
the elementary and high school level are
educating students who are performing below the
average elementary and high school, respectively. Over-

Table 5: 1997 ITBS Performance
Number
of Schools

Math Achievement
Reading Achievement
Grade Equivalents Above/ Grade Equivalents Above/
Below Grade Level
Below Grade Level

Table 7: 1997 and 1999 Demographic Differences Between Students Attending
Host School and Students Attending SWS for 23 Elementary Schools
Percent
Special Education

Percent
Female

sws

32*

-0.50

-0.78

Mulcischool

49*

-0.56

-0.81

1997 Average Difference•

2.2%

-4.0%

Rest of the System

389

-0.47

-0.71

1999 Average Difference..

6.2%

-4.1%

• Each SWS was counted as a unique school in this analysis. Five multischools were excluded from the analyses because they
have no third through eighth graders.

whel mi ngly, small schools created in the 1990s are working to boost the achievement of lower-performing CPS
students.

Table 6: 1997 High School Eighth-Grade Reading
and Math Achievement by Small-School Type
Number
of Schools

Math Achievement
Reading Achievement
(Percent ofYears Ahead
(Percent ofYears Ahead
or Behind Average School)* or Behind Average School)*

sws

22 11

-27.0%

-19.7%

Multischool

27 11

-44.0%

-29.0%

3

2.9%

5.4%

Freestanding

• Calculated by subtracting the average high school performance from the performance of the small school and dividing by the
average amount of material eighth graders learned in 1997. Therefore, negative numbers mean chat small school students are
enteri ng high school less academically prepared on average than swdencs entering other CPS high schools.
11

Each SWSs was counted as a unique school in this analysis.

• Note on Reading the Chart: P ositive numbers indicate that the host school scores higher on the variable and a negative number
indicates SWS score higher on the variables.
..Analysis for only 16 of23 buildings that reported having SWSs in both 1997 and 1999.

Some schools-within-schools were attracting
slightly stronger high school students than
their host schools. In buildings chat contained both
SWSs and traditional classrooms, we ran
analyses co determine if different types
of students attend SWSs. At the
high school level, SWSs generally
enroll significantly stronger
math scudencs, stronger read ing
students, fewer special education
studen ts, and more fema les than
the hose school. In five ouc of the
eight high schools, the differences
in SWS and hose students' eigh th

This phenomenon may partially be driven by student
choice and the themes of the SWSs. This is especially
true for schools chat ·have macJ1 and science SWSs. v\/e
wou ld expect these types of SWSs to attract stronger
math studef)tS. When comparing the disparity across the
eight high sch~ols between the academic preparation of
srndents entering· the SWSs and chose srndents entering
·che host schools, we discovered chat SWSs located in
high schools on _academic probation were almost
uniformly drawing more academically prepared
scudents and fewer special education srndents.
The extreme pressure on these schools to
ach ieve may encourage srndents and teachers
to sort srndents informally. The disparities
between SWS students and hose scudents
tended co rema in stable or grow larger
between 1997 and 1999.

reat Strides

At the hig h school level, the academic preparatio n of
stu de nts in SWSs cou ld be directly compared to the
preparation of stude nts attending th e ir respective hose
schools beca use many students took. the ITBS in e ig hth
gra de. Unlike high schools, differe nces in the 1997
academic achievement of students attending elementary
SWSs and hose schools may be caused by two reasons.
First, stu dents may enter th e SWSs with stronge r
academic skills than the average student in the host
school. Second, SWSs may teach their students more
than the hose schoo l and e levate their stude nts' achi evement above that of students in thei r hose. Even in 1997,
our fie ldwork revealed that some SWSs were outpe rforming their hosts beca use of successfu l instructio nal
strategies. Because we could not d istinguish between
these two explanations, analyses of sorting by academic
achievement were not conducted at the elementary
level. Elementary SWSs, however, d id te nd to attract
fewer s pecia l educatio n stude nts and
more female students than their
host sc hool (See Table 7).
The diffe rence between
the percentage of special
ed ucation in SvVSs versus
their host schoo ls was
significantly greate r in
African-American schools and
significantly less in elementary
schools chat served a predominantly minority student body. In
gene ral , stud ents attending elementary SWSs more
closely resembled students atte nding the ir host schools
than at the hig h school level.
At both the ele me ntary and high school leve l, sig nifi cant differences be twee n stud ents atte nding SWSs
and th eir respective host schools existed, we fo und chat
students' race, neighborhood, and d istance fro m school
did not affect thei r chances of e n rolling in SWSs.

Small schools include fewer special-education students than the larger system. At both the elementary
and high school level, SWSs e nrolled significa ntly fewer
special-educatio n students than their respective host
schools. The d iffe re nces es pec ially in 1999 were often
very la rge. At the e lementary level in 1997, on average

only 8.8 percent of the SWS stu dents
were in special educati on, wh ile almost
11.0 percent of the hose-school students were
la be led as special education. The difference at the hi gh
school leve l was of a sim ilar magnitude, with 7.9 of the
SWS students in special ed ucation compared to 14.6
of the host-school stud ents. By 1999, this difference
had slightly increased at the e lementary level, with 8.2
percent of the SWS stude nts in special ed ucation
compared to 14.4 percent of the host schoo l. Ac the
high school level, th e difference grew much larger, with
8.0 percent of the SWS students in special education
compared to 27.6 percent of che host-school students.
Our fieldwork did not focus on the issue of special
ed ucation so we are left to conjecture about possible
explanations. le may have to do with che differential use
of the special-education label in SWSs, the organ izational
structure of SWSs, CPS's promotional policies, and the
problems encountered in recrui ting special education
students. For instance, the growth between 1997 and
1999 in the gap between specia l education students
served by SWSs and the regu lar classrooms in their
hose schoo l is partially attributed to the host schools '
increasing use of the special-education label. With
grow ing pressure to score well on standardize d tests,
e le mentary schools may be more li kely to labe l their
studen ts as special-education. Inversely, schools may be
ide nti fying the needs of students better now chat they
are held more accountable for their performance. The
stability of the percentage of special-education students
in elementary S\;\/Ss in opposi tion to the tre nd in their
host schools might indicate SWSs are more rel uctant co
label the ir students as special e ducation. le may be t hat
the ab il ity of teachers in small schools to understand the
stre ngths and weaknesses of their students may reduce
the number of s tudents in their schoo l whom they label
as special education.
At th e high school level, a major reason that the
number of special educatio n students is increasing
is chat special-ed uca tion students are exempt from
C PS's e ighth grade retention policy and are entering
high schoo l at higher rates than non-s pecial
e ducation studen ts.

The structure of SWSs may
also prod uce barrie rs co recruiting
special-ed ucation stu dents.
Schools-with in-schools are ofte n
organized by a group of like-minded
teachers around a certa in th e me or
instructional approach. Schools-withinschools tha t do not contain the ir own
s pecial-educati on teache r may have trouble
integrating special-education reso urces into the ir S\VSs,
which may lead the school to ad mit fewer specialeducation stu dents. L astly, SWSs may have a difficult
time recru iting special-education stude nts. The vase
majority of SWSs recru it their students by advertising
the ir the me and focus to students and pare nts in the hose
schools. S pecial-education stude nts may be hard
co recruit because they may believe that the ir specialeducation status could preclude the m from joining the
SWS or any other p rogram in the school.

Small-schools teache rs a re nei the r better
educated nor more experienced than their
colleagues in th e larger system. Overall, elementary and high school small school teachers had similar
educatio nal backgrounds and reach ing experie nces as
other CPS teac hers, bu t, two interesting trends emerged.
Teachers in high school S\VSs tended to be less li ke ly
than oche r C PS high school teache rs to have caught
outside C PS. T eachers in elementary SWSs and in small
freestanding ele mentary schoo ls, however, te nded to
have a stronger educat io nal backgrou nd, have a highe r ·
degree or come fro m an academically stronger college,
than othe r C PS eleme ntary teachers. Small elementary
schools were eith e r scarred by or attracted teache rs with
stronger academic backgrounds.

Findings:The relationship
between school size and
student achievement
suggests that students'
attachment, persistence,
and performance are all
stronger in the small
schools as compared to the
system at large.

"The atte11da11ce is velJ' high. I hflve /:ids here eady.
They arrive r,t 7:45 and then ask 111e why /'111 late."
(S111all-school leache,)
\Vhen exa mining a range of indicators to assess student
achieveme nt, the data from 1997 to 1999 suggest that
sruden ts in smal l schools:
•

have bette r atte nda nce rates;

•

have significantly lower d ropo ut rates;

•

have higher GPAs;

•

fa il fewer courses;

•

have stronger achieveme nt rest scores, g ive n t hat
more s tude nts are taking the tests an d the scores
have not dropped; and th at

• e le me ntary SWSs are sign ificantly less likely to have
students repeat a grade than their host schools.
Our pri mary interes t was co in vest igate the li nk
between s tudent achi eveme nt and school size. \¥e
broad ly de fine d stude nt achieveme nt as cons isti ng of
three parts: stude nt attachment, stu de nt pe rsistence,
and student pe rfo rmance. In order to improve student
performance, a school has to first engage its st udents.
At the high schoo l level, Chicago is trou bled by hig h
ra tes of student absenteeism, class cu tting, and tru ancy
(Rode ri ck e t al. 1997). O n average, high sc hool stude nts
in 1999 missed per semeste r almost 13.4 days in the ir
core academ ic classes; Engl is h, science, mathemati cs,
and social stud ies. Because absenteeis m at the high
schoo l level often emerges from f;:elings of anonymity
and lack 0f accouncability, we expected that the closer
relations hips an,d sense of being k nown faci litate d by
s maller school en~ironme ncs would sign ifica ntly
decrease stu de nts' abse ntceiS!)l soo n afte r the small
·school was opened.
Cliicago high schools also s uffer fro m high
dropout rates. Tracking the stude nts who
e mc red hi gh school in 1994 ove r a
five-year pe riod, we fo und the overall
dropout rate was 40.5 percent.' One factor
contributing to the high dropout rate is the
high rate of course failure; more than 40
pe rcent of stud ents fa il rwo o r more of the ir
core acade mi c courses d uri ng an academic

I
Figure 3: 1999 Average Days Missed in Core Courses Per Semester
Controlling for Eighth Grade Achievement and Demographics
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year. Students may be comi ng tO
school, but they also need t0 be
actively engaged in school, as
indicated by passing their cou rses
and accumulating credit in order
t0 graduate. An important goal of
Chicago's reform is to lower its high
d ropout rate by engaging students in
their academic coursework. 'Ne examined
whether small-school environments aid and press
scuclents to finish school at higher races.
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Chicago is leading the nation in its effort to encl social
promotion. T hird-, sixth-, and eighth-graders are
req ui red to score above a cutoff on a standardized test
of bas ic skills, the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS), in
order to be promoted to the next grade . With the aid of a
greatly expanded summer school program, a substantial
number of students are making the test cutoff. However,
a significant n umber of students are being reta ined. In
both 1997 and 1998, CPS retained 20% of the eligible
third graders and approximately 10% of the sixth- and
e ighth-grade students. In 1998, 1600 students were
retained for the second ti me (Roderick, Bryk, Jacob,
Easton and Allensworth, 2000). The better ability of
teachers in small schools to get to know the weaknesses
and strengths of their students and collaboratively work
together on curriculum may enable small-school staff to
respond more effectively to C hicago's retention policy.
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Students' grade point averages (GPA) and performa·nce
on standard ized tests were the fi na l indicators used to
assess the effectiveness of the small-schools movement.
We analyzed GPAs because they help to determ ine the
college options avai lable to students. Moreover, GPAs
provide a measure of school performance while the
standardized tests provide a general measure of skills
and knowledge.
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These th ree indicators-school engagement, school
persistence, and academic achievemen t-were used
because no single indicator can tell the whole story and
because some indicacors are more d ifficult to achieve
tha n others. We expected to see evidence of increased
scudenc e ngagement and persistence quickly, facili tated
by better relationships between and among teachers and
students. We believe the relationsh ip between smaller

size and improved achievement, however, is more
complex, because it depends on a greater number of
variab les. Smaller size an d better-quality instruction are
both necessary, and these rake time co come to fruition
in new settings.

Attendance rates at the high school level
were higher than the system average in
small schools. Attendance races were calculated by
averaging scudent absences across their core academic
courses, Engl ish, math, science, and social studies. If
the student left che system or dropped out, only the fallsemester information was used. If the student persisted
the full year, scudent absences from che fall and spring
semesters were averaged. An average of class absences
was used to cake into account the extensive class cutting
that exists at the high school level. The new small high
schools in Chicago showed higher attendance rates than
other Chicago schools. Boch in 1997 and 1999, students
in small high schools attended school more often than
students attending the hose schools and the average
school in the system.
For instance, students attend ing small schools on
average attended almost four or five more days of school
per semester than students attending the average high
school, after controlling for demographic differences
(see F igure 3). One teacher commencs,

"Whe11 I was al [a1191her school] teadii11g a class, I'd
have 28 kids 011 my roster; 111bybe 15 wo11/d act11al(v
show ttp 011 a11y day, and maybe te11 orfive wo11/rl t11m
i11 homework,.. Here, 011! of my roster of 28, I have
27 showi11g up q11rl 26 tum i11 the assig11111e11t."
Other high school teachers expressed chat they cou ldn't
return to teaching in a large school because they had
become ac·cuscomecl to their scuden ts showing up co
school. Although t he small schools have made progress
in getting scu'dents co come to school, their students are
still miss ing almost two weeks, or eight to ten clays, of
school per semester. Small schools have just begun to
lower the high levels of absenteeism and cruancy.8
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The dropout rate was
significantly reduced in
both freestanding schools
and schools-within-schools
at the high school level. We

Figure 4: 1999 High School Dropout Rates Controlling for
Eighth Grade Achievement and Demographics.
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an al yzed the one-year dropout races of
h igh school students. S tudents who left
th e system to attend a nother school were
excl uded from the analys is. On average, between
September 1998 and September 1999, I 1.1 percent of
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schools, 41.4 percent.
Small schools have just begun to erode high coursefailure rates in high school. T he ability of smal l schoo ls

ing ocher CPS schools dropped o ut. The SWS dropout
rate was almost half that of the average h ost sc hoo l.
Even after controlling for demographic differences,
t he predicted dropout rates for SWSs were s ign ifi cantly
lower than chose of their host schools by fi ve percent
and th e rest of the system by ap proximately four percent

a llowing course failure to push students out of schools .
In our visits to the h igh school, some students remarked
chat the support of their student peers, coupled with the
unrelenting pressure of teachers, was critical in keeping
chem in school and graduating .

(see Fig ure 4 for adjusted dropout races)'.

Retention rates were reduced in the new
small schools." An important cask of e lementary

Small schools were able to reduce their student dropout
races even in thei r first few years. Eigh t new hig h
schools opened SWSs after the 1996-1997 school yea r.
Open for on ly one or two years, these SWSs showed a
sign ificantly lower average dropout rate (4.8 percent)
than their hose schools (12.9 percent) or t he system (10.8

schools is to help thei r low-achieving th ird-, sixth-, and
e ighth-grade students to score high enough o n the ITBS
to advance into the next grade. Swdents attending SWSs
in 1999 were reta ine d a t su bstantially lower races than
students attending their host schools: 16.9 perce nt ve rsus
26.3 percent. E ven after controlli ng for student achieve-

percent). This pattern of results pe rsis ted even when
co ntro lling for scudents' e ig hth-grade achievement,
stud ents' demographic profile, and school composition .

ment, we found chat SWSs had signi fi cantly lower
retenti on races than their hose schools, 10.7 percent
versus 13. 1 percent. 1lthough on average SWSs retained

Mulcischool students dropped out at the highest race,
16.8 pe rce nt. Even after controlling for demographic
diffe re nces, th e dropout races at the two mulcischools
either equaled or exceeded the system average.

fewer students than the average elementary school after
controlling for demographic a nd performance differences,
these results, wpre not significant. Freestanding sma ll
schools, however, _retained significantly fewer studen ts
than ocher e lementary schools even after controlling for

Course failure rates are reduced in schools-withinschools. Students who fa il their courses-specifically

SWSs

are control led, SWS students still fail su bstantially less
often, 36.3 percent, than students attend ing their hose

to decrease their dropout races wh ile improving cou rse

9

I.

their hose shrin ks and becomes nonsignificant when
demographic c haracteristics of t he students a nd schools

SWS students and 8.4 percent of freestanding students
dropped out of school. In comparison, 19.8 percent of
hose-school students and 10.8 percent of students attend-

"'C
Qj

percent versus 40.6 percent)". Although th e difference
in t he fai lure races of students attending SWSs and

core courses such as English, math, science, social
studies, and history-are more likely to drop out of
school. We analyzed what percent o f high school students
failed cwo or more of their core courses during t he 1999
academic year. ' 0 Using this crite rio n, students attending
SWSs tended to fail much less often (40.9 percent) than
stude nts attending the ir hoses (54.8 percent) a nd students
at freestanding schools tended to fail at a bout the same
rate as students attending ocher h igh schools (40.l

fai lure races suggests chat small-school teach e rs help
press a nd gu ide students through cou rses instead of

demographic diff~rences: 6.9 percent versus 11.1 percent
(see Figure 5). Over .time, SWSs are .experi enci ng more
success with low-achieving students. These schools are
he lping them to reach C P S promotion standards at higher
rates than their hose schools and in some cases the
conven tio nal schoo ls. In 1997, the re tention races of
SWSs were not significantly di fferent from their hose.

High school students in small schools achieved
significantly higher grade point avera,ges. Hig h
sc hool students attend ing SWSs achi eved significan tly
higher GPAs than students attending their hose schools.
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Figure 5: 1999 Third, Sixth, and Eighth Grade Retention Rates Controlling
for Level of Achievement, Grade Structure, and Demographics

High school scu dents attending
SWSs had margi nally bette r
GPAs than students attending
othe r e lementary schools even after
controll ing for demographic d ifferences
between schools. Students attending
SWSs are attai ning better grad es than their
counte rparts (see T able 8).
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Table 8: 1999 High School Grade Point Averages
Controlling for Student and School Demographic Characteristics
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Free

Multischool

SWSs

•

Number of Schools Obse rved
Free

B

Multischool

lrl SWSs El Histo ric Im Non-Small Schools

Non-Small
Schools

Predicted GPA
GPA is on a zero-to-four scale
( I = D and 4 = A)

Freestanding schools versus
average high schools

1.98 versus 1.96A

SWSs versus average high schools

2. 11 versus 1. 96"

SWSs versus host schools

2.11 versus 1.89

Average fo r 47 high schools char are nor small and do nor contain any SWSs

Small schools improved their reading and mat~
scores between 1997 and 1999 and tended to
outperform their hosts in reading and showed
mixed results in math.

Types of Schools

B

Type of School

11

Historic

the students take (see Roderick et al., p. 5, fo r more
in-dep th discussion). Beyond that issue, the mu ltiplechoice questions do not provide complex, mu lt i-step
tasks that require students to show their problemsolving o r writin g abilities. One of the central flaws
of t hese tests is that they e ncourage teachers to spend
time preparing scudents for a test that does not
measu re t he kinds of higher standards the system says
it is seeking. Despite the problems with standardized-test

I n th e past, sta ndard ized-tests scores in C h icago d rew
local and national atte ntio n for thei r extre me ly low
achieveme nt le vels. More recently, test scores have
bee n used to demonstrate that certain levels o f
achi eve me nt are unaccep table, and to p romote h igher
leve ls of ach ieveme nt fo r all scude nts regard less of
bac kgrou nd. T he standardized tests, which are central
to C hicago's acco un tability system, are p roble matic.
The syste m curre ntl y emp loys seve ral d iffe re nt forms
of the ITBS that it admi niste rs at d iffe rent ti mes.
Some of th ese fo rms are more d ifficu lt than others.
This m eans th at the promotio nal standard m ay be
eas ier or harde r to meet, dependi ng on the test fo rm

scores as a measure of student achievement, we chose to
analyze the scores be2ause thesp are the m easures with
wh ich policymakers and parents are most famil iar.

..

In 1997, at baseli ne, sm·a 11 elementary and high schools
did not perfor m sig nificantly di ffe rently from either
their host schools or the system at large on sta nda rd ized
tests. These res ul ts we re not surprisi ng, beca use the
small sc hools were new and needed to operate a few
years before they had a significant impact on students'
achieve me nt levels. It is important co remember that
the sma ll high schools were losing fewer students than
other high sc hools. T he refore, if small high schools
maintained t heir test scores at leve ls equal co the host
and the system, th is was an accomplishment, because
t hey were keeping students who wo uld have dropped
ou t if they'd attended other C PS schools (see previous
section o n d ropouts).

I
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1999 Achievement
This portion of the report assesses small schools'
perfo rmance o n the reading and math sectio ns of
C hicago's sta ndardized tests in 1999. These analyses
foc us on read ing and math performance because these
subjects measu re critical skills students need in order co
be successful an d reflects what CPS uses to eva luate
schoo ls and stud ents.
Prior co discussing the findings, it is importa nt to
contextualize them by briefly reviewing the general
improvement CPS schoo ls recorded. Between 1997
and 1999, Chicago's test scores signifi cantly improved
in both read ing and math. For instance, the reading
scores in 1997 revealed that 30.3 percent of elementary
stude nts and 24.4 perce nt of high school students scored
at or above nati onal norms. By 1999, those numbe rs
had jumped to 35.9 percent of e lementary students and
32.2 percent of high schoo l student scoring at or above
nationa l norms in reading. Large improvements were
also realized in math scores during this same period.
Therefore there are three ways co look at student
achievement: 1) to assess how sm all schoo ls test scores
cha nge over time; 2) co com pa re the sma ll schools to
the ir hoses whi le controlling for demographic differences;
3) to measure how much students arc learni ng in small
schools compa red to their hosts and the system.
The ach ievement trends for high school and e lementary
small schools were different and therefore arc presented
separately below.
High School.
• In 1999, students attend ing high school SWSs were
perform ing at hig her levels and learn ing m ore reading
and math than stud ents attend ing their hose schools.
l\ loreover, SWSs students were learning nearly the
same amou nt of math an d slightly more reading on
average than students acccnd ing o cher CPS high

schools.
• In 1999, students attend ing freestanding schools were
ach ieving at higher leve ls and learning more reading
than students attend ing other CPS high schoo ls. l\ lath
performance was sl ightly behind.

1997-1999 Trend in Small
Schools Performance. High school
S\VSs' math and reading scores substantially
improved between 1997 and 1999. In 1997, the
average S'vVS qualified or almost qualified for academ ic
probation because only 10.8 pe rcent and lSA percent
of its scudcncs were scoring at or above national norms
in reading and math, respectively. By 1999, S\VSs had
made substantial gains. In addition to elevating the
number of scudent scori ng at or above national norms to
17.S percent in read ing and 21.8 percent in math, SWSs'
average scudcnts were scoring .46 grade equivalents
higher in reading and .1 S grade eq uivalents higher in
math. l\Iultischools made simila r achievement gains
between 1997 and 1999. S\VSs and mulcischools were
making impressive ach ievement ga ins in some of
Chicago's lowest performing h igh schools. T hese gains,
however, need to be interpreted cautiously because
they are partiall y amibucablc to CPSs' new pol icy of
recaining low perform ing e ighch graders.
In contrast to the S\VSs, on average the freestanding
high school leve l of achievement remained flat
in reading and actually sl ighcly decreased in math
(sec Table 10 for math scores).

1999 Achievement Controlling for
Demographic Differences. S\VSs were compared
co thei r host schools in order co determine if the SWS
straccgy provided the hose school an effective method co
eleva te rhe academic performance of its scudencs. On
average, S\VSs ou tperformed cheir host schools by .26
grade equivalents in reading and .09 grade equ ivalents
in math. Although not significant, scudents in S\VSs
tended to outperform the ir counterparts attending the ir
hose schools es pec ially in reading. This suggests th at
S\VSs arc effectively rais ing the overall achievement of
the buildings chat hose them.

It is also important to compare SWSs and freescanding
schools aga inst ocher CPS high schools. Freestanding
h igh schools were able to e levate their read ing scores
above the system by an average .29 grade equ ivalents
and were performing on par with other high schoo ls in
math (see ' E1ble 9 and Table 13).

Alth oug h SWSs outperformed
cheir hose schools, SWSs
performed significancly worse in
both reading and math by .78
grade equ ivalents and .87 grade
cq u ivale nts, respectively, tha n ocher
high schools (see T able 9 and T able 13).
We look to acade mic growth to he lp us
explain this.

Academic Growth in 1999. At the hig h school
leve l, growth was measured by controlling for scudents'
eighth grade achieveme nt. Therefore, this analys is
measu red o n average how much scud ents learned wh ile
they we re in h ig h school.
Scudents attendi ng high schoo l SWSs were learning
s ignificantly more reading than students attend ing their
hose school, a differe nce of about .10 grade eq uivalents.
In math , stud ents in hig h school SWSs learned . l S grade
equivalents more than scudencs in their host schoo l. In
cwo of the fi ve hi gh schools in reading and fo ur of the
five high schools in m ath, stude nts in SVlSs were
learning more material than the ir counterparts in the

host school (see Table 12 for Math Results). SWSs
seemed co be effective as a school strategy to ra ise
the learning ra tes of its scudents. Remarkably, SWSs
were able to ho ld onto more scudents (i.e., they had a
lower dropout rate) and also teach their scudents more
materials than their host sc hools.
Moreover, scudents in S'NSs were accually learning
on average .OS grade eq uivalents more reading tha n
studen ts attendi ng other CPS high schools. L ocated in
poorer performi ng schools, SWSs were beginning to
s lowly close the gap betwee n their scudents a nd chose
attending other C PS h igh schools. In math, however,
SWSs average growth rates still remained .04 grade
eq uivalents behind that of the average C PS high
schools. I ntegrati ng the growth and achievement
resul ts for high school SWSs suggests that SWSs are
subs tantially scoring below the system average on
absolute meas ures of achievement because they
ed ucate scudents with weaker e ighth grade academic
backgrou nds (see Table 9 and Table 13).

Table 9: Difference Between Small Schools and Average CPS Schools
on 1999 Reading Achievement, Reported in Grade Equivalents
Elementary School
One-Year Growth
High School Achievement
Measures (Measured
(Controlling for Eighth
Grade Achievement)
% of One-Year Growth)

Elementary
School
Reading
Achievement

High School
Reading
Achievement

Average of
Freestanding

0.07

0.29

-4.9%

0.06

Average SWSs

-0.08

-0.78•

~9.4%#

0.05

-0.11#

NIA

-2.4%

NIA

Type of School

""p<0.01
-tp< 0.05
"""On ly 2 high school multischools existed, they were analyzed as case studies and means were not compu ted . The elementary
multischools were analyzed separately from the SWSs and freestanding schools because they often were bui lt around grade
levels instead of school theme and they involved t he whole school.
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Table I I: 1997 and 1999 IT BS Performance on Math*
Simi lar to SWSs, freestanding high schools were
teaching their students slightly more reading, .06 grade
equivale nts, than ocher high schools. Freestanding
schools' growth rates suggest they are expanding the
gap between themselves and ocher high schools on
measures of standard ized achievemen t. In contrast,
students at freestanding schools on average are learn ing
substa nti all y less math, more than cwo months or .21
grade equivalents, than students attend ing other CP S
high schools (see Table 9 and Table 13). Al though
successful in reading, freestand ing high sc hools are
havi ng difficulty teach ing their students in math.
After the e lementary section, we will d iscuss possible
explanations for this finding.

Elementary Schools.
The s mal l schools at the e lementary schools are
improving but the data is more complex and mixed. le
may cake more time to see che ach ievement effects.

• Small e lementary schools cons istently
and, at times, substantially elevated
their achievement scores in math and
readi ng between 1997 and 1999.
• Al though SWSs outperformed their host schools in
reading and math, SWS students learned approximately
the same amoun t of math and reading material
as studen ts in their host school during the 1999
school year.
• When comparing small freestand ing schools' students
with the larger system they learned less.

I997-I999 Trend in Small Schools Performance.
Small elementary schools consistently elevated their
scores between 1997 and 1999 in both reading a nd
math. For instance, on average, the percent of stu dents
at or above national norms in reading grew from 27.1
percenc to 33.0 percent in SWSs, 22.5 percent to
25.6 percent in multischools, and 20.1 percent to 28.2

Table I 0: 1997 and 1999 TAP Performance on Math*

Year

sws

Multischools

Freestanding

Rest of
System~

1997 Number

14

10

3

49

-2.1 5

-2.46

-1.24

-1.62

1997 Gracie Equivalents
Behind Grade Level
in Math
1997 Pe rcent of Students
Ac/Above National Norms

1999 Number
1999 G rade Equivale nts
Behind Grade Level
in Math
1999 Percent of Students
At/Above National Norms

15.4%

15.67%

23.6%

23.6%

14

10

3

47~

-2.00

-1.76

-1.76

-0.59

Year

sws

Multi schools

Freestanding

Historically
Small Schools

Rest of
System

1997 Number

19

26

4

41

388

1997 Grade Equivalents
Behind Grade Level
in Math

-0.59

-0.71

-l.04

0.10

-0.47

1997 Percent of Students
Ac/Above National Norms

30.9%

28.0%

16.7%

53.0%

35.2%

1999 Number

19

26

4

41

365~

1999 Grade Equ iva lents
Behind Grade Leve l
in Math

-0.43

-0.46

-0.54

0.35

-0.19

1999 Percent of Students
At/Above National Norms

38.8%

35.0%

30.3%

62.4%

44.3%

• Following CPS reporting procedures, we only report rhe test scores of 3rd through 8th graders. Small schools chat closed and
opened between 1997 and I 999 were excluded from the cable
- Number of schools is less because a number of new elementary schools opened S\\'Ss between 1998 and 1999. T hese schools
were excl uded from chis analysis.

percenc in freestand ing schools. Larger gains were made
in math (see Table 11). Small elementary schools consistently improved their test scores between 1997 and 1999.

I999 Achievement Controlling for Demographic
Differences. As with the high schools, the level of
achievement of small elementary schools was concrascecl
against the academic performance of their host schools
and ocher CPS elementary schools. Elementary SWSs
outperformed their hosts by .12 grade equivalents in
read ing and .06 grade equivalents in math. These
differences, however, were not significanc. Even
though these differences are less than observed at the
high school level, e lementary SWSs were o n average
performing better than their host schools.

between small elementary schools tended to be greater
in math than in reading and in some cases were statistically significant. Since elementary schools registered
large improvements in their test scores between 1997 and
1999, the tendency for &he elementary small schools to
perform ~t lower levels than the rbt of the system may
be attributable to their being founded in poorer
performing e let;nencary schools. By exam ini ng academic
growth rates in the next sectj6n, we can determine if
small schools are closing the athievement gap.
There was one exception to this trend. F reestanding
small schools on average performed .07 grade equivalents
better than othe_r CPS elementary schools in reading.

Academic Growth in I999· Analyses of academic
21.8%

25.9%

19.0%

37.1%

• Small schools rhar closed and opened berwecn 1997 and 1999 were excluded from the cable.
- Number of schools is less because a number of high schools opened S\VSs berween 1998 and 1999. These schools were excluded fro m th is analysis.

Compa risons of small elementary schools to the rest
of the system, however, found that small schools tended
to score approximately one to one-and-a-half months
behind other e lementary schools in both math and
reading (see Table 9 and Table 13). The d iffe rences

growth found that students attend ing elementary SWSs
learned ap proximately the same amount of reading and
math between 1998 and 1999 as scudents attendi ng their
host schools. The average reading growth of e lementary
SWS scudents was only 2 percent greater than the growth

Table I 2: Math Performance, SWSs Versus Their Hosts

School
5

School

3

School
4

-0.77

-0.32

-0.82

-0.35

School
2

School

-0.59

Average of SWSs
Ach ievem ent in Math
Hose School Ac hievement
in Mach
Diffe rence in Achievement
be tween Average SWSs a nd
H ose School

7

-0.99

-0.47

-0.71

-1.03

-0.64

0.40

-0.30

0.39

0.20

0.29

Table 13: Difference Between Small Schools and Average CPS School
on 1999 Math Achievement, Reported in Grade Equivalents
Elementary School
High School Achievement
One-Year Growth
(Controlling for Eighth
Measures (Measured
Grade Achievement)
% of One-Year Growth)

Elementary
Schools Math
Achievement

High School
Math
Achievement

Average of
Freestanding

-0.16+

-0.05

-13.4%#

-0.2 1

Average SWSs

-0.1 3+

-0.87#

-1 3.8#

-0.04

Mu lcischoo ls**

-0.10

NIA

Type of School

-7.6%

NIA

+p <0. 10
#p<0.05 * p<0.0 1
•• Only cwo high school mulcischools existed, so we examined only these schools' residuals, and no mean effect was com puted.
The elementary mulcisehools were analyzed separately from the SWSs and freestanding schools because they often were built
arou nd grade levels instead of school the me and they involved the whole school.

experienced by students in their
respective host schools. Al th ough
SWSs were in general outperforming the ir host sc hools in readi ng
and math, SWS swden ts learned
approximately the same amount of
reading and math material as scudencs in
thei r hose school duri ng the 1999 school year.
E specially in math, s ma ll school students learned less
on average than students attending oche r e le me ntary
schools (See Table 9 and Table 13). In reading,
scudents attending freestand ing schools and multischools learned slightl y less tha n swdents atte nding
ocher C PS schools. Students atte nding S\VSs, however, learned s ignificantly less reading than ocher CPS
scudents, almost one-tench of an academic year's growth.
Moreover, students attending freestanding elementary
schools and SWSs learned approximately 13 perce nt of
an academic years growth less than students attend ing
ocher e le mentary sc hools. Swdents attending
elementary small schools were learning less read ing
and math on average than students attend ing other
elementary schools.

Discussion of Academic Findings
The chal lenge co e lem entary and high school SWSs is
to elevate their performance co levels at or above the
system. \-,.,le see the sa me obstacles faci ng elementary
and high schools: the need for more profess ional
support, fo r more academ ic rigor, and for SWSs co
compare themselves co high ach ieving schools in
add ition co their hosts.
Small high schools have made important
strides. H igh school SWSs are outperforming the ir hose schools in both reading
and math and even ocher high
schools on measures of reading
growth. F reestand ing schools are
outperform ing the system in
reading. l e is im press ive that
small hig h schools are si multaneously im p roving reading scores
whil e achieving dropout rates
sign ificantly lowe r than the syste m
average. Small schools are engaging

more students and teachi ng them more read ing at
che high school level. Small high schools math
performance, however, st ill lags behind the systems
and presents an impo rtant challenge.
Estab lished in poorly performing schools, e lementary
smal l schools have made important improvements in
their test scores between 1997 and 1999. Even with
these improvements, however, small elementary schools
are performi ng below the average school in the system.
Because C PS e le mentary schools are su bstantially
improving in general, it may take the elementary small
schools m ore time co build an effective instructio nal
program co compete effectively with other elementary
schools. T he abi lity of e le mentary SWSs co he lp poorly
performing th ird-, sixth-, and e ighth-grade students
meet C PS promotional req uirements indicates the
abi lity of small elementary schools to deliver improved
ach ievement resu lts.
O verall, sma ll schools achieved more in readi ng than
math. In our fieldwork, we fou nd that m any schoolwide
efforts, both for the host schools and the SWSs,
concentrated on reading initiatives. In face, several small
school math teachers specifica lly fo und fa ult wi th some
professional development strategies tha t did not
incorporate math. Man y facu lty members suggested
that in these ea rly stages of development, they were
foc using on improving reading instruction, and had bui lt
schoolwide plans for te~chers and for students to
improve reading sk ills and scores;. Given the enormity
of the children's needs in reading and th e complexity of
improvi ng chern, fhey had not yet begun to concentrate
on math, but w~ are _hopeful t hat they wi ll be ab le
co find the resou rces co do so.-. T here was concern at
both the elementary_and secondary level chat teachers
needed support in bu ild ing their own math ski lls
and instructional approaches in both reading and
math in order co be able to reach all the swdents
th ey encountered.
There is a lively debate with in the small
schools about whether they should be
preparing students co take the test. Many fee l
that students need co concen trate on building
sk ills-like readi ng-first and that this is a top
priority. Without confidence in chat skill, test prepara-
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rion in itself is q uire difficult. One of the schools that
showed the greatest gains on test scores suggested chat
they had learned how tO " integrate test prep inro
the curriculum."
Furthe r, teachers stated repeatedly that they were
seeing gains that neither we nor the city assessment
system measu red. Many a re keep ing track of grade level ga ins, improved levels of responsibility, growth in
emotional maturity, and critical thinking. The teachers
s uggested th at growth in these areas sho uld eventually
improve overall test pe rformance.
Small schools have made important gains in those areas
in which change can be documented quickly: attendance
rates, dropout rates, and so forth. Improvement on these
indicarors means that mo re children arc taking the
tests-a gain in itself. It takes more time ro see growth
in standardized-test scores, and these
shou ld be examined over the
next three or four years. Given
chat, natio nally, the Hispa nic
dropout rare is the highest
in the country and that the
African-American dropo ut
rate is second, the face
that these schools are
servi ng these rwo groups is
an important finding. Keeping
these stude nts in school dramatically
increases their chances of success.

Findings:A number of conditions affect
student achievement including a
heightened sense of safety, greater
variety in instructional approaches,
and stronger accountability between
teache rs, students, and parents.
\,Ve visit several teachers who have agreed to meet with
us as a grou p to talk about boch the challenges and the
benefits of small schools. They are working with children in a bilingual setting, hoping to srrengrhen the students' facilit y in Engl ish while also protecting and val uing their nati ve language, which is Spanish. The ha llway
is colorful- done in a Diego Rivcra-esq ue mu ral chat
the children designed and pa inted with an artist who

came to them from their external partner, a local cultural institu tion. We ask,
what do you do that allows you to help
the kids?

M: Fo11r of 11s work as a duster to JJrovide s11pjJort to the
stade11ts. ff so111eo11e needs 111ore 111011oli11g11al s11jJpo11,
we ca11 break 011e teacher 0111 to work with those st11de11ts.
\Ve have a great deal 111ore flexibility here because we ca11
change 011r class schedule. A11rl we 011ly have 250 kids i11
the m•l1ole school- that makes a rliffere11ce tool
T O11e of the best JJrojects we did was a collaborative mural
with high school students fro111 a 11eighbori11g Africa11A111erica11 high school. We wanted to do that because 011r
kids are Hispanic and they 11eerl the opjJort1111ity to get to
/mow kids fro111 different races. If 'IJ!,'e'rl been a big school,
we never co11/d have collaborated-b11t Wf co11lrl flex 011r
sd1er/11le a11rl share the teaching a11ist. It '/JJJas great for
0111· hrls- it p11sherl their English a11d helper! them
1111dersta11d a11d get to k11ow hds from a rliffere11I
identity gro11jJ.
A: We spe11d 111011' time thi11ki11g about how to get the kids up
to speed. Last week m·e sjJe111 the whole week at l1111ch 011 a
kiri that had acted 11p a11rl co11/d have bee11 suspended.
All week we kept asking, 'So m•hat will the gains be if we
s11spe11rl him? Js11 't there another way to give him the
message about what he might rlo to accept the co11seqae11ces
of what he has done.' Ill the lo11g n111, we decided to keep
hi111 here a11rl to share responsibility for worki11g with him
so that he wo11lr/11 't lose the gains he'd made i11 school.
That's what happens when we s11spe11rl kids, yo11 k11ow.
They j ust lose whatever progress they've made.
E: We are always t1yi11g to figure 0111 whether the work we
are givi11g the111 is rigoro11s e11011gh. I've been to New York
twice to visit small schools there, a11d I always see ve1y
caring teachers, b11t 1'111 1101 always s11re that the rigor
is there. If teachers really care abo11t kids, ii goes '/JJJay
beyo11rl to11chy-fee!y kinds of experiences. We want hrls to
be engaged a11rl to work hard.
SD:A11d when we hire teachers we have to think abo11t this.
There are a lot of teachers in this school system who have
really stopjJer/ raring about hds or asking the111 to work
hard. They j11st repo11 for work, collect a chec/..'. \Ve try to
set 11/J 011r i11terviews so that we can both fi11d 011! a11d

co1111111111icate our ow11 values abo11t
cari11g a11rl rigor. We wa11t lo see
something meaty i11 what they give
kids. We push to fi11rl 0111 whether they
know how impo11a11t it is to get kids
working i11 s111011 gro11ps. And we want
to know whether they u11den1011r! hom'
i111jJol1011t it is for them to write i11 eve,y subject.
A: There are hatd thi11gs about bei11g i11 a small school too.
Like whe11 we arg11e. We are like a family-with each
other all the time. So, it is hard to a1g11e prod11ctively. We
11eerl skills i11 ope11-rlisc11ssio11 tech11iq11es. We are so close,
I sometimes think we worry too 11111ch about being polite
to 011e another:
T We really 1hi11k staff rlevelop111e111 is impo110111 for eve1)'011e so that we ca11 keep growi11g. A11rl we do tr]' to work
on it. But fi11di11g the ti111e is a proble111. We tho11ght '/C:e
would have half days bem11se of 011r internship program,
b11t here it t11ms 0111 that we have to go 'IJ!,•ith the kids, so
there goes that ti111e. We 11eed time to meet with anists that
we have access to a11rl ti111e to pla11 the big projects that
we've been doing. Those so11 of co111e i11 sp1111s- beca11se
'IJ!,'e have to be able to give big ch1111ks of ti111e.
SD:O11e of the otherproble111s is that because we care more
about doing thi11gs like projects togethe1; we r/011'1 have the
ti111e to get ve1y clear abo11t thi11gs like a discipli11e plan.
That's what hapjJem when yo11 are 11em•-yo11 have to create eve1ythi11g! Right 110w, we all have our ow11 jJla.11
because we simply have11 't had time to b11i/rl 011e togethe1:
Re pea ted ly, teachers and principals in small schools
suggested chat their sma llness in and of itself was not
suffic ient for im provi ng s tudent achievement. T hey
stressed that it was a combination of factors
cha r were facilitated whe n the size of
the school was small e nough so that
the adults co uld work together
more e asily. Consistent with
nationwide find ings, our
resea rch found that small
schools create co mmunities
where stude nts are known,
encouraged, and supported.
Students are aware of thei r va lue in
these communities a nd, as a resu lt, are

more incl ine d to be res ponsive to teachers and responsible as students.

Engaging small school students. Given the
kinds of ga ins in attendance, promotion, and cou rsecompletion rates, and the decrease in d ro pout rates,
we wanted to sec what conditions were in place inside
the small schools that made these gains possible. 'vVe
identi fied conditi ons chat affected studen ts, parents,
and teachers, and foun d the following to be true:
•

Teachers know students well.

•

Teachers have high expectations for the students,
which often leads to hi gh expectations in the
students the mselves.

•

Teachers foster critical judgment in the ir students.

•

Teachers use a broad range of strategies to e ngage
th e ir students.

•

Students report feeling safer in their schools.

•

Accountability is strengthened between parents,
students, and teachers.

Teachers know s tudents well. "In this school, yo u
ca n pu t a face with the name. Our teachers know all of
us," said Fatima. "We have to show up here or the
teachers wi ll call yo ur pare nts. They are on a first-name
basis with o ur parents and they care that we come
and that we get it," confirmed Alex. In small schools,
s tud e nts' relations hips with parents, teachers, administrators, and partner organizaridns are crucia l. The small
sc hools were able to develop concrete identities,
s upported by '<\. su bsta ntial and enduring sense of
co mm unity, and t!1ese were characte ristics that meant
a lot to the kids.
'
One staff member states:

"Kids stay after school 011d don't want to go home
and .we ca11 't get them to leave, and it's because
of this sense offamily and be/011gi11g."
And at a nother school, a reacher comments:

"We have a 111omi11g program. Stotts at 7:30.
There's also at1 aftemoo11 lighthouse JJrogram. We
have kids who are i11 both. They're here from 7:30 to
4:00 p111. And they wo11ld stay lo11ge1: .. they want to be
here. That's what school sho11ld be."
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Teachers have high expectations for the
students, which often leads to high
expectations in the students themselves.

"Our teachers are all focused 011 011r going to college
and st11ff. They have it all set ujJ so that we will have
a portfolio when we finish here to help 11s get i11. "
Close relati onships between adults and youth
raise e_x pectations.
One staff member described th e process as follows:

"Since you become so dose to kids, it's impo1ta11t to them that
they meet our expectatio11s. They k11ow ve1y well how much
we want them to succeed. The kids wa11t to please you. "
H eightened expectations are manifested through
the care and academic as pirations teachers have for
their students.
One adm inistrator states:

"(0111} biggest challmge is
geffing the students to believe
that they con do it instead of
lowering the bar. "
Hi g h ex pectat io ns
require re la tion s hips a nd
communities of s upport;
only in caring relations hips and
with support can ex pectations
become internalized and, pote ntially, rea lized.

Teachers foster critical judgment in their
students. An eleme ntary student put it well:

"We learn critical thi11ki11g-we 11se our brain, 1101
everyone else's."
One principal exp lained:

"The staff hm had to leam to deal with kids who
q11estio11 what they do because they are fostering
i11depe11de11t thinkers."
In th e s trongest small schools, faculty me mbers are
expanding academic horizons and equipping you t h with
the skills of critical analysis a nd inquiry.

Teachers use a broader range
of strategies in order to engage
students.

"One of ol!r reacher:; hos been doi11g ti st11rly abo11/ how we
leom with a 1111iversity profess01; Togethe1; they rlecirlerl
thar we sho11/d change the order of 011r classes and the
way we leam so rhat ir will stick bet1e1: "
Teache rs in small schoo ls use a broader repertoire of
approaches for conveying content and for e ngaging their
students. At o ne school, the lead reac her detailed how
this works:

"St11de11fs do11 'r 11s11ally get o chance to hear other people
thi11k. [11 marh and science, the stude11ts are asked to solve
problems and explain to rhe class how they solved the
problems. In English, they have literat1m: circles where
they help each other read and provide exp/011atio11s of
what they are reading. A role sheet is given and s111dents
ass11me different roles: discussion rlirellor; creative
connector (co1111ect the sto1y to something else), word
wizard (looks up the hard words), il/umi11ator (looks 11p
and rleter111i11es the imJ;orta11ce of passages}, travel chaser
(tracks the jo11r11ey), and artist (vis11al represe11tatio11)."
In so doing, stud e nts are acq uiring a va riety of skills,
learn ing how to be constructive and p rod uctive
co mmunity members.
In additi on to, and probably as a result of, forming strong
and purposeful bonds in their schools, many small-schoo l
students become involved with projects that he lp chem
to learn about the ir neighborhoods. In many small schools
there was a co mmunity-serv ice req uirement above and
beyond C PS requirements. The students were in volved
in diverse community projects s uch as recycling,
participating in the Chicago AID S walk, helping to build
a home for elderly women, painting C hicago Transit
Auchoricy murals, and attending vocational workshops.

Students feel safer in their schools because
they are learning the skills of conflict
management and democratic citizenship.

"Yo11 ca11't walk thro11gh the halls here looki11g marl,
because a teacher will stop yo11 to find 0111 what is going
011, and you can't j11st bluff yo11r way by."

"\Ve have peer 111erliatio11 here, and
in all three grades people have been
trained. If you hove a problem you
ru•rile down the problem, 011d that
inrlicotes that you wont lo solve it by
to/king it 0111. St11rle11ts mediate the
problem. No adulrs. It's better beca11se
/:ids are less j11rlg111e11tal than adults. life stop
violence brfore it empts."
Students were highly engaged in their sma ll schoo ls
and fe lt a responsibility coward their school akin co
citizenship. The high le vel of student in volvement
in the small schools, coupled with the ir sense of
comm unity, helped keep the students interested and
involved in their schools.
Focus grou ps with st udents revealed that they choose
co attend and remain in small schools because these
schools make them fee l com fortab le and safe. The y are
less likely co engage in violent physical altercacions.

" \lie can teach va/11es, ethics, (and] co11jlic1-reso/11tio11
strategies in small doses. It's co11tagio11s. Brian, who
come in violent, 11111110/ivated and u11i11terested-a11rl
/ateJ; in a J;ote111ialfv violent situation, Brit111 said of
another st11dmt, 'I con tell he has h1111 feelings. C:011 I
talk to hi111.P"'(Chorter direcro,).
A number of small schools indicated that they work hard
on the ski lls of e thical citizensh ip, non violence and commu nity participa ti on. T he story of Brian, above, was
echoed by a teacher from a school-wi thin-a-school, ~vho
cold a story about a stude nt named David.

"At first he ru'Olt!d be the first one to dteer a fight.
Now, recently, m•he11 he vMS witnessing a
fight, he dir/11 't stand there a11rl rheer
them 011. He ru•os the one who got
the /:id who rlir/11 't want to ca/111
down 0111 into the ha//w:ay and
hod hi111 waiting there for
Ms. - . "
In another high school, the reacher
explained chat the stude nts were
mean to one another and constantly
harassed one another when they first ca me

into the school. By the ir senior year, two years later,
these students had bu ilt trusting relationships and spoke
about the school as if it were a famil y.
S mall schools deal with many of the disciplinary
problems in a manner that la rger schools ca nnot. They
suggest alternate ways fo r the kids to deal with anger
and think about preferable solutions. They attend to
proble ms earlie r, involving teachers and parents more
quickly, and attempt to help students u nderstand and
mod ify problematic behaviors. T hrough commu ni ty,
personal relationsh ips, and expectations of civility,
srndents begin to interna lize values of care and respect
and model a c ritical and e ngaged citizenshi p.
O ne lead teacher states:

"//!here's so111e fight, I bring the children in here. \Ve sit r!oru'II
and rlisc11ss it. Yo11 take the time to do that. \Ve don't look
for s11spe11sio11. \Ve want lo work with the chilrlrm and have
them change their behavio,: A11d 1 see that happening."
In anorhcr high school, a student darted out inco the
hal lway in che midd le of class and began a figh t with a
student passing by. Rushing after the students, the
teacher tried to b reak up the fight. Two la rge seniors
attending the s mal l school intervened and di vided the
students. The teacher commented that she could not
have b roken up the fight without the seniors' help. The
seniors miked to the stude nt for about 20 minu tes and
then returned him to class. Studen ts as well as teachers
in chis school were working to make the school safe.

'

When small-school students were asked why they fight
' '
less than students
in the hpst school, they answered,
"Beca11se ru•e know one a11othe1:" Our data coincide with
find ings fr.om the CCSR 1999 student surveys.
Students ·attend ing freestanding elementary and
high schoois felt more confident than other
CPS students co help people solve their problems, negotiate confl ict, and work with other
srndents. Moreover, srnde nts in e le mentary
SWSs tended to report feel ing more able to
navigate confl ict than students in their hose
schoo ls . Students at small sc hools build
relati onsh ips and the sk ills to cooperate, disagree,
and negoriate with stude nts and teachers.
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\Ve fo und that e lementary and freestanding high schools
were able to establish su bstantiall y safer and more stable
learning environments than conventional schools.
Students attending freestanding e lementary schools
reported s ign ifica ntly fewer disruptions in class, high
levels of respect among stu dents, and a g rea ter tend ency
to support academic achic,·ement than students in
conventional schools did. ~lorcovcr, some freestanding
schoo ls were ab le co es tablish extre mel y safe environments, better than 8-+ percent of other e le me ntary
schools. Students found the new freestanding schools
to be calmer, more focused, and safer than conve nti onal
high schools and elementary sch ools.

Accountability is strengthened
among students, parents and
teachers.

Although students felt safer within the confines of
their schoo ls-wi thin-schools and were extremely
engaged in their activities, CCSR surveys revealed that
SWS students sti ll felt as unsafe in the hallways, bathrooms, and areas surrounding their
school as did students in their
host schools. The CCS R
safety questions ask how
safe students fee l in hallways,
bathrooms, and areas su rrounding their school. Since
S\VSs arc housed in larger
schools, stude nts' safety in
th ese common areas is often
beyond the scope of the SWS.

Our data demonstrate that small schools that are
susta ined over time have created interna l comm uniti es
of accountability among students, parents, and staff. At a
school dedicated co afri-centric principles and practices,
the lead teacher comme nts:

In general, it has been fo und that violence in the
school's comm uni ty or the students' neighborhoods is
related to s tude nts' perceptions of school safety. Some
may misinterpret this finding to suggest that when
students come from hig h-cri me neighborhoods their
schoo ls will also be unsafe. O ur research demonstrates that small school size may alter this
relationship. The size of freestanding
sma ll schools co upl ed with concerted
efforts to develop important human
relationships have been important in
creat ing safer schoo l e nviron ments.

"When I &!'OS i11 ele111e1110,y school, I wos o poor s111dent.
When I ru·as i11 eighrh grade, my reacher told me he ru·o11ld
help 111e get i11 here, bem11se this fil'as o school that fil'Ol(ld be
goodfor me. Atfirst I was belofil• level, and 1/0fil' I m11
above. In 111y old school rhe reachers said eve1y1hi11g hod to
be ho11ded i11 011 one date, b11t here the reachers ore more
organized 011d they fil•i/1 help yo11. It's more 000111 the process,
1101 rhe deadline. No 011e is sllitt()' by the book-rhey have a
heod and 11 heo11. A11d they get yo11rpore11ts i11volverl"

"The [st11de111Jj k110fil' 'iJ!.'e are i11 a co11li1111011s circle. 11-e're
OIi()' as stro11g as 0111· fil'eal,,est li11k. Thar's i111po11m11 i11 the
blad, m1111111111ity. 110 ore held oa:01111table to each other."
In these insta nces, students have a rich sense o f
comm unity within the ir schoo ls, and among their
schools, neighborhoods, and cu ltural lives. As o ne
teache r srntes:

"It's harrier/or /:iris lo fall thro11gh the cracks. We observe
problems a11r! then we come togerher a11r! talk abo111
i11divir/11a! kids so we ca11 fig11re 0111 horu, to help them.
It's horrlfor the kids to hide, 1111d it's real horr!for /:iris
to c11r classes. The kids k110fil' thar they ca11't c111 bem11se
they al&.!·oys ger m11ght. rls a /er1che1; I have o be!ler se11se
of fil'llflt kids ore doing and hove more co11trol."
St udents are aware that they are held accountable
for their actions.
As one student comme nts:

"The teachers olways give yo11 atte111io11. They
really care abo111 11s. !lly teacher k11ofil'S when
1'111 doi11g good or 1101. "
It is d ifficu lt fo r smal l-school students to
be anony mous since teache rs know when
they are struggling or succeeding.

When e le mentary school swd ents who were moving on co
hig h school were asked, what
they would miss most abou t their
small school, they had t he following
co say:

• "The teachers bem11se they kept my grodes
up";
• "This school tm,ght me hOfil' lo 11ever stop trying";

•

report a strong profess ional community;

•

report being satisfied in small schools;

•

col laborate with and learn from colleagues;

•

engage in professional development chat they found
to be val uable;

•

build coherent educational programs for stu dents
across d isciplines an d grades;

•

have a greater sense of responsibility for students'
academic work and ongoing learning;

•

create a focused learni ng environ ment fo r
students; and

•

add to and change their instructional repertoire when
work ing wich scudencs.

• "The 111frliatio11 - it's co11flict 111011age111e11t";
•

"S1110/ler classes - 011d ru·e leam more":

•

"!I/ore cho/le11gi11g work"; 011d

•

"You lear11 yo11r lesso11s and what comes 11ext."

All of their co mme nts mi rror the conditions that
students use to describe their prep schools in Lessons
from Privilege (Powell, 1996)-that they are geared
cowa rd success. Th e ir teachers push them, while
acknowledging differences. It seems significant co us
that scude nts from the lower-performing schools in
C h icago's system are beginning co fee l committed co
their schools and co de monstrate t he ir comm itment by
echoing the se ntiments of scudents in some o f o ur
nation's most privi leged schools.

Small-high-school teachers tended to report
a stronger professional community than
teachers working in other high schools. We

How teachers perceive the ir work inside sma ll schools
is a n important factor in determining whether small
schools contribute co improved student achievement.
We looked at teachers' professional commu nity, which,
based on the measures in the CCSR teacher survey,
in cl ud es: teacher satisfactio n, collaboration, continu ity,
professional development, and heighte ned commitment
to student learning.

examined e ight measures of professional commu n ity,
ranging from teachers' professional-development
experi e nces co the degree to wh ich they work with their
colleagues (see Table 14). These indicators were created
from teachers' responses co CCSR's 1997 citywide
survey of teac he rs (see Append ix B for a description of
the survey.) Teachers in small high schools tended to
report feeling that they were members of a stronger
school comm un ity than teachers in their host schools
and other hig h schools. This effect was especially
cons istent and st rong for tea~hers worki ng in the one
freestanding high school and the 21 SWSs housed in
the three qmltischools. Although the S\VSs significantly
outperformed tbe hose schools on only one measure,
school leadersh ip, teachers in SWSs te nded to report
higher levels of professional com11rnn ity, openness co
change, organizational trust, and p rofessional development than teachers in their hose schools and, often,
teachers in conve ntional high schools. Because of the
small num bers of high schools and the low number of
teachers respo nd ing in small schools, it is important
co examine the size of differences as well as their
statistical significa nce.

Our research demonstrates that taken together these
factors fac ilitate transformations in instructional
pract ices. Small school teachers were more like ly to:

Similar to the high schools, e lementary school teachers
working in freestanding small schools consistently
reported working in a better profess ional comm unity

Finding:Teachers felt more committed to
and more efficacious in small schools.
"The s111al/11ess has crmted a sense ofco111111it111e111 a11d
camomrlerie thot you wo11/d 1101 ji11rl i11 o forge school."
-Lear! teacher

I
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Table 14: 1997 Measures of Professional Community

Teacher Measures
School L e ade rs hip

Scales Used to Create Teacher Measures*

Figure 6: 1997 Teacher's Report of Their School's Openess to Change
Controlling forTeacher & School Demographics

• Teachers' involvement in schoo l decision making
• Racings of the teachers' perceptions of t hei r principal as an inscrucrional leader
• The degree to which teachers feel rhe programs at their school are coordinated with
one another and with rhe school's mission

P are nt & Community
I nvolveme nt

Profess iona l C ommunity

• Whether teachers view the principal as a facilitative and inclusive leader

2.50

• Teachers' commitment to learning abom their students' and school 's community
• Teachers reported their efforts to understand parents' problems, invite them co visit
the classrooms, seek their inpm, and generally build crusting relationshi ps
• Parent participation and suppon for the school

2.25

• The extent to which teachers interact with the school's community

1.75

• The extent to which teachers use the local community as a resource in their reaching
and in their efforts to understand their stu dents better

I .SO

2.00

1.25

• The degree to wh ich the staff has a cooperative work ethic
• T he tendency for teachers to s ustain a public dialogue to solve problems

1.00

• Teachers were asked how many colleagues feel responsible fo r smdcnrs' academic
social development, set high standards of professional practice, and take responsibility
fo r school improvement
• The extent to which teachers talk to one another about inscrucrion and
smdenr learn ing

Work Orientation

Organizat ional Tru st

*"'C:

0.50

• The extent co which teachers feel their school's goals and actions are focused on
improving sm denr learn ing

·.p
Isl

0.25

..

• T'hc extent to which teachers feel loyal and comm itted to their school

C

0

••

• The degree to which teachers are continually learning and seeking new ideas,
have a "can do" attitude, and are encouraged to change

"C
lo.
Isl
"C
C:
Isl

-0.25

1/1

-0.50

0

">Ill

....

• The extent to which teachers and parents s upport one another to improve smden c
learni ng and feel mumal respect
• The extent to wh ich teachers feel their principal respects and supports chem
• The extent to which teachers in a school have open commu nication with and respect
for one another

Ope nness to C hange

0.75

• T he extent to which teachers participate in professional development
• Teachers' sense of how receptive their colleagues and principal arc to change in their
school

....
...

..
..

-0.75
-1 .00

...
....

- 1.25

-I .SO

Limits on Srndents'
Abilities

• The degree to which professional-development topics were followed up on, if
teachers had to seek our professional development with no hclp, and if
professional-development activities advocated practices they did not believe
• Asks teachers about their experiences with professional development such as whether
their professional-development experiences influenced their reaching practices,
helped them understand their srndents better, and provided chem with opporrun icies
to work with colleagues and teachers from ocher schools
• Teachers were asked if their srudents are not capable of learning, ca nnot work
independe nrly, and are nor ready for higher-order chinking. A high score indicates
char teachers view their students as having limited capabil ities to learn

-2.00
-2.25

.

...

... ..
... ...

..

-2.50
Free

Multischool

Host

SWSs

Types of Schools
Number of Schools Observed
-

• All but one of the teacher measures were created by combining scales created by the CCSR for their research on the CPS.
Scales were combined by weighting their scores by coefficients attained through factor analyses (see Bilcer, 1997, for in-depth
discussion of the scales).

••

..
...
....

-1.75
Uncoordinated & Poor
Professional Deve lopme nt

•

....
...

Free

IIJI Multischool Ill SWSs

• These standard deviations were calculated

calculated in HLM (See Techinical Notes)

Host

D

Non-Small Schools

by dividing the estim ate of school performance by the variance among schools

Non-Small
Schools
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Figure 8: 1997 Teachers' Report of Their School's Level of Trust
Controlling for Teacher & School Demographics

Figure 7: 1997 Teacher's Report of Their School's Professional Community
Controlling for Teacher & School Demographics
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than teache rs in conventional elementary schools. Teachers in mu lcischoo ls, however, tended to re port working
in a school env ironment slig htly, but not s ignificantly or
substantially, better th an th e o nes reported by teache rs
working in ocher e le me ntary sch ools. The weaker effect
of multi schools at the eleme ntary level may be related to
their s tructure . Unlike high-schoo l mulcischools chat are
divided into S'vVSs with themes, most e le mentary mul tischools are d ivided by grade leve ls. The mission of a
thematic school may he lp b ind teachers togethe r more
coherentl y and productively. Freestanding elementary
and high schools and mulcischools at che hig h school
level reported school environments chat were often
sign ificantly or at least slig htly better than those reported
by ocher hig h school teachers, o nce teacher and school
d e mographics were co nuolle d.
Except for openness to change, e lemen tary teachers
working in SWSs reported working in schoo l environments very simil ar to chose reported by teachers in
the host school. Moreover, on some measures, suc h as
school leadership and work ori e ntation, e leme n taryS'vVS teachers and teachers in their hose schools re ported
worki ng in e nvironments significantly worse than th ose
repo rte d b y teac hers in conventional e lementary
schoo ls. Teachers in e lementary SWSs and m u lcischools
we re not re porting sign ificant benefits in th eir school
commun ity. This runs in opposition to ou r fie ld work, in
whic h we experienced growing and s trong professional
commun iti es in the e le m e ntary S'vVSs.
Th e elementary S\VSs may have low reports re lative co
the system and s imilar reports to their hose for a variety
of reasons. In our field work, ele me ntary S'vVS teache rs
discussed te nsions chat existed be tween the SWS
teachers and chose in the host sc hool. T hese
te nsions may have lowe re d their evaluation of
the ir ove rall schoo l. l\llorcover, e lementa ry
SWSs were more likely co be founded in
poorer-performing elementary schools,
and therefore it is not su rpris ing char
they had a weaker professional
comm un ity in 1997. Many SWSs had
co ove rco me a poorly operating
professio nal co mmun ity as well as cry
to establis h an e ffective one. This is a

challe nge at times. The fieldwork s hows ch at stab le
S\VSs do develop stronger commun ities over time.
l\ loreove r, the survey was conducte d in 1997. The
difficu lti es in starting sma ll schools and establish ing
chem inside a large r school may have preve nted
teachers from reporting imp roved school environments
in the ir first few yea rs of operation.
Finally, all of the s mall-sc hool environme nt effects may
be weake r at the e lementary level because elementary
sc hools have stronger school com muni ties than t he high
sc hools. More so than the h igh schoo ls, e lem e ntary
sch ools are actively add ress ing issues of professional
co mmunity. On some measures, the stronge r-performi ng
hig h schoo ls report school environments equ iva lent to
that of the average elementary school (Sebring et al.,
I 995). le therefore may cake more rime for a ny elementa ry school reform to change teachers' perceptions of
the ir school environment and surpass the norm. In
contrast, the small schools may be able co make a
quicker impact at the hig h sc hool level because o f the
weak school com munities that characteri ze many of the
high schoo ls. Because the survey was conducted when
many of th e small schools were young, we foc us more
on our qualitative data and th e high schoo l data in the
following sectio ns.

Figure 9:Teacher's Reports ofTheir School's Professional Development
Controlling for Teacher's and School Demographics
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Teachers are far more satisfied in small
schools. Inside the small schools, teachers state that
they have a greater ab ility to connect with students and
other teachers and that they can respond to their own
passion fo r teaching. One teache r echoed the comments
of many:

"The most powetf1tl t!ti11g [abo111 bei11g i11 a small school} is
that I leor11erl I still enjoy teoc!ti11g. I rlidn 't my las/ co11ple
ofyears [i11 the conventional host school}. I was apathetic
ro r!te point that I took off the daJ1 of the class Christmas
party--can yo11 believe r!tot? I wasj11sf tired, b11merl 01tt.
H& !tar/ to be to11g!t and hard and stem and 111ea11 .. .I hove
regai11ed my joy of teac!ti11g. I love coming to work."
Moreover, teachers reported that they could not imagine
retu rning to regular schools after teaching in small
schools. One teacher expressed, "I was not willing
to stay in the CPS until I got into a s mall school. l
would rather pour coffee at Starbucks ... because I was very
fr ustrated at not being able to
teach." Teachers in small
schools are more able to
influence the structure and
d irection of their school.
The average SWSs scored
1.48 standard deviations
above the average school, or
higher than approxi mately 93
percent of the other high schools,
on measures of school leadership t hat assess how m uch
teachers feel they can influence pol icy. Because the
decision to completely d ivide a schoo l into small schools
is often made by the principal, teachers in t hese schools
may not fee l they have as much in fl uence over school
policy as teachers in SWSs.
A lead teacher of a small SWS describes the "transformation" that she and her co lleagues experienced once the
sma ll school was in place: "Each of us was able to use
our ideas and put them into place, and it was more
meani ngful, and all of us fe lt like we did when we
first started teach ing... [a] burst of energy." This type
of testimony suggests that small schools help teachers
express their enthusiasm for teach ing, while larger
schools tend to inhibit these fee li ngs. Teachers working

in small high schools supported change
to a much greater extent than teachers in
other high schools. For instance, the average
high school SWSs and multischools scored at approximately 1.3 and 2.0 standard deviations above the
average, respective to teache rs' reports of their openness
tO change. Th is means that the average SWS and multischools reported being more open to c hange tha n
approximately 90 percent and 98 percent of ocher high
schools, respectively (see Figure 6). Small high school
teachers were open to change and seeking new ideas.
Our fieldwork confirms char teachers reach better in
small schools, not chat better teachers select small
schools as places to work.

Teachers are more likely to collaborate with
colleagues in small schools. One of the features
of small schools is the opportun ity for teachers to work
with one another. Small schools require that teachers
communicate more closely and productively. Accord ing
to the 1997 CCSR teacher surveys, small-school
teachers were more likely to design instructional
programs cogether, to share and coordinate their
instructional practices with their colleagues, and to work
collaboratively wi th ocher teachers and staff members
to make the school run more effectively. Agai n, the
average SWSs and multischools reported substantially
stronger professional commun ities than about 80
percent of ocher h igh schools (see Figure 7). By allowing
teachers the opporcunicy to sit together in small groups
and work with one another over time, teachers in small
schools began coll aborating and coordinating their
efforts more. The collaboration also extended outs ide
the classroom. Small-school teachers tended to report
higher levels of crust between and among themselves,
parents, and the p rincipal (see Figu re 8). Moreover,
collaboration among faculty may enable them co use
their time together more efficiently to address concerns
regard ing specific scudents and the school at large.
For example, in one small-school staff meeting, the
teachers were discussing how their scudents could bes t
be supported in completing a large semester project.
The teachers discussed the research process and che
role each subject reacher should play in completing the
project. Du ring the d iscussion, the science reacher

agreed chat he needed to divide
the project up into more seeps
so students learned about the
research process and reduced the
likelihood of completing the project
at che last moment. l\lloreover, by
breaking the project into steps, the
English teacher could help scudencs learn
how to take better notes and prepare outlines for
their projects- which was a problem the science reacher
recognized the previous year in his students. Teachers
could d iscuss the sk ills students lacked and divide up
the responsibi lities for teaching students chose ski lls.
Mose importantly, those same teachers mer at chc end
of the project and jointly critiqued their students'
performance and the effectiveness of their strategies.
Another example of faculty collaboration is exemp li fied
in the high schoo l that prepared integrated units for
their incoming classes. The lead reacher described the
"Island Uni t" as one of the most creative, interesting,
and imaginative projects chat was clone at the school. In
geography class, the srndents, who worked in groups of
four, were asked to create an island, give it a name, and
give it certain geograph ic fearnres, physical scrucrnres,
and transportation capabilities. In Engl ish, srndents
were asked to prepare documents including a history
of the people, a description of how the island was
discovered, and the national anthem. And in art, the
srnclents had the option of preparing a model of the
island in paper mache, clay, needlepoint, or hook
and rug.
Due to the general narnre of small schools, the physical
proximity of classrooms, and the support and
camaraderie of the faculty, teachers benefit
and learn from their colleagues as
resources. One teacher explained
chat when she was in a larger
school, her classroom was
isolated from the ocher classrooms of the same grade. This
physical distance and the disposition of the other teachers did not
make it easy to share ideas about
the curriculum and teach ing practices.

In her smal l school she can "go right across the hal l, at
any time, and discuss what is happening in [her] classroom" with the teacher who is reachi ng the same grade.
Greater communication among the staff tra nslated
into higher levels o f accountab ility through a variety
of mechanisms besides simply knowing more about
srndents' strengths and weakness. For instance, smallschool teachers could draw upon one another's strengths
to collectively deal with student problems. In one
school, the math reacher played the role of disciplinarian
and developed creative punishments for srnclents who
misbehaved in any of the classes in the small school.
The scudents respected her and held her in high regard,
and the other teache rs used her as a resource. In one
instance, a student who routinely attended her class
began missing ocher classes in the small school. When
the math reacher found our, she began tracking his
attendance and held him accountable for his attendance
at all the classes in the small school. Small schools
enable teachers to draw on each ocher's strengths and
hold students accountable to che same behavioral
standards across all their classes.

Teachers in small schools are more likely to
engage in professional development that th ey
find valuable. Accord ing to 1997 CCSR teacher
survey data, teachers in small schoo ls were general ly
more likely than teachers in their host schools and other
CPS high school teachers co report chat their professionaldevelopment experiences had qeen sustained and
cohere!1tly focused, that they i:1clucled opporrnn ities to
think carefully about, try, and evaluate new ideas, and
that these ne'~,., \mategies helped address the needs of
the students in their classr~om. The average SWS h igh
school and mu lcischool professional-development
reports w.cre better than 83 percent an d 94 percent of
ocher high schools, respectively (see Figure 9).
Moreover, teachers in d ifferent subjects began
seeking complementary ski lls and professionaldevelopment opporrnnities as the mission of
the school helped teachers unite the curricu lum
or inscruccional strategies across the different
course areas.
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O ne of the advantages of th e small schoo ls is that the
majo rity of ch em worked hard to create a clea r m ission
and foc us. As that became more clearly defined, teachers
we re more able to link the p rofess iona l-development
opportun ities they needed to their instructional goals.
Interviews with small-school teachers revealed that
they were aware that professiona l development was a
necessary, career-lo ng endeavor chat addressed academic
con tent as well as instructional practice. What was
es pecially striking about th is group was how reflect ive
they were abo ut th e purposes and practices of professional development. T hree of the major concerns that
these teachers expressed were ( 1) the need fo r more
professional-development strategies that were implemented throughout their small schools with ample time
for systematic impleme ntation, e valuation, and revision;
(2) the des ire to learn fro m others, preferably other
teachers, who wou ld be available ro them to discuss how
particular strategies cou ld be tailored
to the ir classrooms and schools;
and (3) the desire for the
professional-development
opportu n ities to directly
affect the ir classrooms and
their studen ts' learning.
I n the best of the small
schools, th e p rofessional develop ment chat these teac hers were
seeking was d iffe rent from conventional ap proaches. F or instance, one school worked with
its board of di rectors, who provided the su pport the
facu lty needed to work d u ri ng the mon th of August, part
of that time at a retreat setti ng, co analyze their standardized test scores and to de velop a schoolwide p lan for
improving thei r own skills in teach ing read ing. Another
group of teache rs, in collaboration with their m useum
partner, secu red a grou p F ul bright Abroad so that they,
as a subset of the fac ulty, had time to build culwrally
re leva nt cu rriculum for their students whi le improving
the ir own bili ngual skil ls. Another school was work ing
with an outside consu ltant to b u ild an Afri-centric
curriculu m for the ir ch ildren because they thought such
content was more likely to e ngage the kids. Small schoo ls
like these were constantly looking for the resources they
needed in order to secu re profess ional deve lopm ent chat
would help th e whole school comm u n ity work on iss ues

that were problematic for t heir students.
Th is is a markedly d iffe rent approach to
professional d evelopmen t that places m ore
em phas is on ind ividual teachers ' interest se lected from
a smorgasbord of poss ibilities and delive red as shortterm workshops.

Teachers are more able to build a coherent
educational program for students between
disciplines and across grade levels. Teachers in
s mall e lementary and high schools were better able to
track students' learning processes across grad es. Th irdand fourth-grade teachers could d iscuss which skill s
third graders shou ld have coming into fourth grade
and then build o n those skills. The s mall-school stra tegy
e nabled the m to create curriculum that extended from
one grade to the next, and expe riment with new
educational the mes, all whil e work ing close ly with
other teachers. I n one high school that was struggl ing
with issues of academic rigor, the teach ers created lists
of ski lls stude nts should have afte r e ach yea r in the
h igh school.
O ne teacher commented:

"Whe11 it comes to subject areas, we /mow what we've covered,
we /mow what we 11eed to cove,:"
Someth ing as sim ple as map ping the requirem e nts for
each year as a gro up prov ided a greate r sense of continu ity. As teache rs in small schools created instructiona l
plans, teache rs fe lt greater responsib ility to their peers to
successfu ll y develop students' skills.

"It's i111porta11t to 111ake sure that we're co1111ecti11g ... If
I'm teachi11g reodi11g, it still needs to co1111ect with il!Js. moth. ft still 11eerls to co1111et1 to Ms. - writi11g ossig11111ents 011d Ms. - literature work. Eve11 though we're
doi11g di.ffere111 thi11gs, we still 11eed to 111ake sure we're
011 the same topic, the some skills."
I n a n umber of the small schools we visited, faculty
wo rked with stude nts over time; t hat is, faculty moved
with the ir students as they ad vanced to the next grade.
Several teachers state chat this approach has benefits for
them as well as for the students. O ve r rime, teachers gee
to know what the students know (and don 't know), and
that allows the teachers co develop approp riate curricula
and app ly useful instructio nal practices witho ut having

to repeat content unnecessarily,
explain the rules of th e class,
or get to know eac h ocher
from scratch.

"For three years (011rkirls] k11owthe
teachers they ore worki11g with. There's
110 dow11ti111e where you have to go over rhe
rules ogoi11. "
It is a significant d eparture from traditional practice
when high school teachers carry their students from
one year to the next. In the small high schools,
especially SWSs, a small set of teachers teach the same
set of students for three to four years. Th is is in contrast
co co nventiona l high schools where the teachers are
responsible for a variety of classes with diffe re nt stud e nts
chat change each year. In this new environment, teachers
tend to mold th e cu rriculum to their students' s trengths
and needs instead of teaching a sec c urricu lum arou nd a
subject. Teache rs be lieve that this change is much more
likely to enable chem to build thei r stude nts' skills.
Even in small schools where the teachers change
stude n ts each year, the teachers' experiences are
fundamentally d iffe ren t. ln these schools, teache rs can
meet with teachers in their own grade leve l and across
the g rade level and truly ta lk about how to connect one
year's ex pe rie nce to the next. This is very d ifferent from
othe r schools, where teache rs meet onl y with teache rs in
their own de partme nts and rarely discuss actual students
and specific problems with classroom instruction.

Teachers demonstrate a greater sense of
responsibility for ongoing student learning.
Across the eight schoo ls, we heard teachers describing
a sense of persona l responsibility for students' academic work, past, present,
and future. Fears and concerns
were partic ularly apparent when
eighth grad e faculty described
the lengths to which they go to
assure cha t their "babies" are
goi ng to "good" - safe, rigorous,
and col lege -bo und-hi gh schools.
T his is al so tru e of the hig h
schools-one high school offers an
interns hip program chat prepares stud e nts to th ink

about the ir pose-secondary p lans. Another high school
has a very active and strong voca tional program . Each
of these schoo ls makes sure t hat all of their e ligible
students participate in th ese p rograms in an effort to
prepare the stude nts for pose-secondary opportunities.
Faculty members d evoted personal time to take
swde nts on trips om of the neighborhood schools. They
wrote letters and made ph one calls- and this from
faculty me mbers typically working without the resources
of a schoo l counselor. Some teachers were thrilled that
students from their e lementary schools were going to
noteworthy high schools. Other teac he rs wished they had
another year "with [the students] to keep their skills
moving." At one school, when three particularly
"diffic ult" eighth graders were retained in the grad e
because they had not perfo rmed adequately on the lTBS
and the host-school principa l had "recycled them back
into the hose school," the small-school teachers went and
"fis hed chem out. No matter what, they arc our students,
ou r responsibility. We'll get them through ."
At o ne high school, the teachers scrambled du ring
senior year to make su re all thei r students were on a
trajectory to graduate , and the teachers met indi viduall y
with students to make post-high school plans. Moreover,
the teachers could also point out the four or five
students who weren't going to gradua te and they were
crying to work with these students to make some plans
after high school that would help them find a job or get
useful training. The teachers sbowed frustration and
worry about th e fu ture of the stude nts not fi n ish ing, but
the y d id not degrade the students' potential.
'i

.

'

New approaches tb professional development decreased
small-school teachers' reliance o n and use of trad itional
teach ing method s. ln the eigh t schools we stu d ied,
teache rs we re \\;orking to make students become
critical thinkers proficient in analyzing information and asserting thei r opinions instead of
memorizi ng and rec iti ng facts and information.

Small-school teachers provide a
more focused learning environment
for students. According to the 1997 teachersurvey data, small-school teachers were more like ly than
teachers in host schools and ocher high schools co report
that their schools foc used on what was best for student
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learning. Small-school teachers were more likely to have
well-defined learning expectations for all students, set
high standards for academic performance, and organize
the school day to maximize instructional time. One
example was shown by teachers in a SWS who, based on
an examination of their students' skil ls, agreed that they
wanted to implement a phonics-based reading program.
This S'vVS committed a substantial amount of one
teacher's time to acquiring and instructing the other
teachers to use the new approach. By partially freeing this
one reacher from classroom responsibilities, the SWS was
able to acquire the technical expertise and feedback it
needed to successfully implement the program. As a
result of chis effort, the SWS's students significantly outperformed the host-school students on the standardized
reading tests.
It is not unusual in conventional schools for teachers to
blame students for lacking effort or
for being lazy, or to blame their
fam ilies for being uninterested
in education. In the small
schools, teachers seldom
disparaged their students
or their fami lies. Rather,
we heard facu lty searching
among themselves for
strategies to engage students
long d isengaged from public
education. For instance, at one
school, educators recognized that in order to e levate
literacy levels, they needed to have students focus rigorously on reading and literature. By convening basal
curricul um into a literature rich c urriculum and by varying their approaches to reaching reading, these middleschool educators now dedicate three hours a day to
literature-reading, writing, and analyzing. The ir ITBS
score rose from 14 percent at or above median co 28
percent at or above median in the course of two years.
This wi llingness to commit to swdent learning, rather
than abdicating respo nsibi lity, made these teachers
stronger advocates for their srudents.

Teachers built a more varied instructional
repertoire for working with students. An important
focus of our investigation was how small schools

produce oppo rtunities for academical ly
challenging and creative, srudentcentered, learning environments. 'v\le saw
teachers grappling with and preparing cross
disciplinary, mul tiage- grouped, engaging work. We
bel ieve that these classrooms were the norm in the
qualitative sample and not the exception. In our fieldwork, we consistently heard sma ll-school teachers seeking out innovative and creative ways to engage their
stude nts. Teachers expressed how enjoyable their
teaching had become inside the small-school e n vironment. One teache r explicitly scared, "I don't feel like I
have to sneak to be creative in order to reach." Although
the creative techniques being used by the teachers
could have been used in larger schools, the support by
other teachers and principals, along with the growing
focus on student learn ing found in small schools,
provided teachers with the security to try new
approaches. In the most successful small schools, teachers
were looking for effective new teaching practices and
longe r periods of instruct ion so that they cou ld create
more engaging work and build sustained effort. At one
schoo l, a faculty member describes, "This is a different

way lo teach. Whm you move away from the center of the
room ...yo11 develop ways hds rm, /eam from each other. ..
from books.. from lntemel research..fro111 talki11g lo each
other.. from interviews .. .It's harder lo teach. " The
importance of incorporating srudent realities in to the
acade mic curriculum was echoed in almost all of the
schoo ls in our qualitative sample.

Find ing:Successful classrooms in small
schools were targeted at improving
the skills of their students, and the
work that students were presented
with was engaging and challenging.
In successfu l classrooms, teachers:
• motivate students to research, interpret, and critique
information;
• employ various instructional approaches to teach ing
concepts and skills;
•

integrate cu rricu lum units across subject areas;

•

use approaches that encourage student participation;

•
•

use cooperative and group
learning strategies;
engage students in mentoring
or tutoring other students;
and

• engage in peer critique.

School s ize alone does not necessarily lead co good
instruction. Unfortunately, across the country, there are
many small schools where student performance is still
problematic. In order for the size of the school co have
an impact on student learning, it has to influence and
facilitate g reater instructiona l variation, class size, the
quality of the task, and the clarity of the skills and
knowledge teachers wish to inculcate. The work chat
students do needs to be rigorous and focused. When
we visited classrooms, we looked for evidence that
important work was under way and then we tried co
characterize the conditions within the school that made
good instructi on possib le . Schools char linked studentcencered instruction to high standards were better
positioned to help students. Moreover, classrooms with
high student engagement around s ign ificant work
seemed more prevalent in the schools where vision and
structure were directly con nected co teach ing and learning. (In man y parts of the country, it is common to see
vision statements prominently displayed but unrelated co
the instructional practices in classrooms.) Ir is a complicated prospect for schools to get all of these factors .
lined up, but many of the small schools in our sample
were working conscientiously coward chat end. In order
co illustrate the kinds of fresh approaches chat we saw,
we've included several vignettes from ou r field notes
char reflect classroom activities.

The Youngest Students.
In a first-grade classroom, 28
stu dents are learning how animals
ear. Working from materials
developed by the Ch icago
Academy of Sciences, the
teacher moves from g iving
directions in English to using
Spanish for the con tent of the lesson
that has students caring like animals.

The students screech with delight as they lower their
"beaks" to eat animal food in the guise of Cheerios.
A kindergarten class is set up to support the kinds of
learning experiences chat arc developmentally appropriate for early learners. The desks are arranged in three
recta ngular clusters t hat allow fo r sma ll groups of
students. There is a bl ock/p lay area and a reading area
with books in both English and Spanish. The room is
decorated with store-bought as well as teacher- and
student-made objects con nected to the routin es and
content of the class. There are posters of animals, colors,
and numbers, as well as lists of helpers, calendars, class
activities, and number charts. This class also has crea ted
an altar to a baby who died in a fire, something the
children were concerned about.
The activity we observe deals with numbers. The
teacher leads the students through a series of Spanish
songs and ocher activities co teach students about
numbers and counting. She begins with a very active,
partici patory song that tells the children what they
should do at every hour of the day. This is followed by
a countin g song about the clock. They also sing a song
abou t the days of the week, distinguishing between the
days they go to school and the days they don't.
After the songs, they sit by the calendar to determine
the days that need to be added to the calendar. The
students help one anochler when one of them gets
stumped. T hey are able to choo/e which colors they are
going to -use to write the elates on the pumpkin or leaf
that will repres~nt the next day on the calendar.

In another kinder~arten class; 15 African-America n
students also begin wirh calendar work. After the
students p.ut up the-dace in un ison, the teacher asks
them how many ones shou ld be in the one's can.
"I have ~ne in the can and I should have six, so
how many do I need to add?" Students call out
the answer. The teacher counts on her fin gers.
She puts straws behind her back and holds up
three straws in one hand and three st raws in
the other and asks how many th at makes. T he
ch ildren shout, "Six!" and she grins. "You are so
smart! \;yhat's another word for smart?""Intelligent!"

■
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they shout out. She then moves co the board, where she
has written, "Good Monday Morning to you, class!" She
has left a letter out of the word }-,Jonday and a letter out
of the date. They fill in the letter in i\ilonday. S he asks
a boy to go to the calendar and find the date. Then she
asks how many days are left before Halloween, a cask
they do with exuberance. They then move to the leccer
board. They are worki ng on che letter "p." She has
arranged a number of piccures of "p" words on the
board. The activity leads co a broader discussion as they
ask questions about porcupines and peacocks, why they
look different, how the peacock feather she passes
around feels. Poignant moments of exuberance and
thoughtfulness intermingle.
The Middle Years.
In a fourth-grade class sec up so the desks create s mall
groups, scudents are ed iting each ocher's writing. They
are ab le to explain what they are
looking for as editors as well as
what they were expected to
do as write rs. The cone of
the class is serious.

On the bulletin board in
another class is "\VOW
WORK," wh ich feacurcs
samples of kids' writing and
photos. The scudents are reviewing math computation ski lls while che
teacher works with chem usi ng an overhead projector.
The seeps for so lving different kinds of problems are
posted around the room. The teacher hands o ut a quiz
and reviews seeps for each operation with the help of
visual aids. The teacher explains chat on ly one point is
g iven for the right answer and chat the rest is for chc
work shown. Finally, the teac he r explains that when
scudents are finished, th ey sho uld take out th e ir books
and read qu ietly. Among the books students arc reading
arc So1111der and Ma11i11 Luther Ki11g. These students also
tutor first-graders and have started a journalism cl u b
that is putting out a newsletter.
Next door, the fifth-grade students are worki ng on a
Venn diagram chat compares components of che novel

they are reading. They move to the
textbook fo r specific details chat support
che points th ey wish to make. Around this
room are samples of scudent work. An entire cable in the
back of che room has three-dimensional renderings of
the plots of books they have read . In add ition, scuden ts
have created books based on the books they have read.
In another class of 23 fifth graders, all of whom speak
Spanish as their first language, there are descriptions
of "Literacure Circles" across the cops of the windows.
The jobs of Artist, Director, Work \,Vizard, Character,
Captain, and Connector arc listed. There is a chart of
beginning words, ending words, and con necting words.
The cask on chis particular day is to write a first-person
story from the point of view of a confederate soldier, a
union soldi er, or a wi fe who's been left at home. The
stude nts are engaged in their work.
Speaking in English, the teacher asks one boy co
"Tell me what you 're going co do." H e scares co speak
but then laughs uncontrollably. She gently pe rsists,
"Don't laugh, cell me," and he gees to wo rk with her.
With another student, the teacher coaches in
Spanish. "Yo soy un/un_en la Guerra C ivil. En mi
vid a ... " The teacher explains chat she tries co do on ly
English read ing in school, whe re she can help them,
and allows more reading in Spanish at home.
High School Students.
A group of high school students is working in the library.
Some are using books wh ile ochers arc using the Internet
for their research. Whether they are investigating Boss
Tweed or an aspect of Puri can society, they are guided by
a chart with three columns they are ab le co explain co a
visitor: one for what they Know, one for what they \Vane
co know, and one for what they've Learned.

The students are discussing a piece of writing displayed
on an overhead projector abo ut a crime news story that
occu rred earlier in the week. The cask is to make the
writing stro nger. Following this activity, the students
move inco pa irs in preparation for a debate. The s ubject
is Supreme Cou rt decisions. A list of cases is posted
on the door. Sample topics include w hether prayer is

permissible at graduation, and
whether a person accused of a
crime must be cried in the state
where the crime was committed.
The transition from the writing co
the debate preparation is smooch, and
scudents get down to work quickly after
the teacher explains the casks. She then
circul ates, aski ng pai rs of students questions
like, "Does chis promote racism? Why? That's national
securicy ... or aren 't they protected by the First Amendment?" They then look at a map of the library so they
will not waste time when they start their preparatory
research there tomorrow.
In a high schoo l arc class, the teacher explains how
much she enjoys being able to have her scudents work
on a project for 100 minutes. She is particularly pleased
with the opporcu nicy to work on integrated units of
study. The current project is about self-identity. For
each scudent, this involves a video picture and an
indi vidual writing project. A writer in residence has
worked with the students, and each has created a poem
based on whom they are descended from, what they
love, believe, question, need, work on, would like to
see, and are a member of. One of the scudents proudly
shows and explains his rendering of a Salvador Dalilike painting, which ill ustrates the scudent's belief that
life makes no sense. The deep connection co self, t he
thoughtfulness of the writing and editing process,
and the allus ion to ocher artwork is clear in all of
the projects.
In another school, students in a 90-minuce Junior World
Liceracure class are focusi ng o n Fredriech, a book about
the Holocaust, as part of the Facing History
a nd Ourselves curriculum (they
will then move on to Elie Wiesel's
memoir, Night) . Students read alo ud
during an exercise from a Chronology of Laws Passed by the Nazis,
which is included in the novel.
When a scudent occasionally
scumbles in the reading, ocher
students correct him in positive and
supportive ways. The work of chis class

carries over into the World Government class, where
scudents are focusing on legislation chat was developed
at the time.

Findings:Where can small schools find
support for start-up, development, and
continued growth?
Small schools receive su pport from with in the system
throug h the Chicago Pu blic Schools Central Office and
Board, and from outside the system thro ugh external
partners in the forms of universities, businesses, and
civic, com mun ity, and advocacy groups. They need and
be nefit from both.

Chicago Public Schools Central Office
Small schools have received considera ble attention and
support under the current administration. As previously
mentioned, in 1995, the board announced a request
for proposals (RFP) to plan, start, and support small
schools, and under this initiative a number of small
schools were started, many of which th rive today. Since
that time, the board has e ncouraged a number of oche r
s mall schools. For example, the Chicago Mil itary
Academy-Bronzeville, which has a military c urriculum,
opened in Aug ust 1999 with support from the mayor,
an external partner, a nd federal legislation. This small
school has received both local and national attention. In
addition, a number of ninth-grade academ ies chat assist
scudents in their tran$ition from middle school to high
school have been started. There are also SWSs restructu ri ng ·act iv ities occurring in high schools throughout
the city. Those,SWSs are designed to invigorate a poorly
I
perform ing school. and provide parents with a variety of
ed ucacionalopcions.
'
Du riqg the tenure of chis scudy, small schools
(both RFP and non-RFP schools) were handled
by Dr. Olivia Watkins, who has long been a
supporter of small schools. Dr. Watkins and
her staff of fi ve address all the concerns
of small schools, such as: start-up, fi ndi ng
physical s pace to house the schools, facilitating
personnel issues, and general "troubleshooting."
Support is also offered co the small schools in the
form of professional development, assistance in
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meeting board policies, and d ata coll ecti on o n
sm all-school structure and performance.
One of chc explicit goals of chis office is co embed small
sc hools in the larger CPS system. In C hi cago, it is a law
chat schools are led by principals who possess the legal
ad m inistrative certificatio n ch at allows chem co make
decisions and co be held accountable for their schoo ls.
One o f the challe nges of the central office is co provide
principals fo r each of the freestanding small schools, so
that the needs of the school can be clearly com municated
to the board.
Pare of Dr. Watkins' responsibi lity is co he lp small
schools negotiate che differences be tween their
scruccu re an d the policies and procedures of the larger
system. S he regularly intervenes on behalf of s pecific
s mall schools. For example, she
describes the instance in wh ich a
small school was approved co
open, b ut had no building or
space . (Real estate for sma ll
schools, especially in urban
systems, is an enormous
issue.) Dr. Watk ins and her
staff helped chc s mall school
co secure space, gee set up,
and open. Further, he r office
intervenes in p otentiall y public and
volatile personnel discrepancies, fo r instance, between
a board-appointee.I s mall-school p rincipal ancJ a lead
teacher, or between external partners and parents. Dr.
Watkins explains chat s he re linqu ished one me mbe r of
her very sma ll staff co go in and ace as a med iator insid e
a small schoo l for an entire semester. Although he r
office fel t the impact of the staff member's absence, it
was importa nt fo r t he ce ntra l office co prov ide this type
of mediation.
Perha ps most significant, under Mr. Vallas's leaders hip,
sma ll schools are gai ni ng systemic ground. In the spring
of 2000, the federal govern ment launched an initiative
co sponsor smaller learning com muniti es. In su pport of
that effort, CEO Vallas seated, "Th e smaller the school,
the better the learn ing environmen t is goin g co be." H e
enco uraged his admin istration and the central office co

embrace small schools because they
believe chat "smalle r is better" and
because small schools "do work." Mr. Va llas
exp lain ed that as the number o ne large urban school
district chat promotes sm all schools, his adm inistration is
committed co prohibiting the construction of e lementary
or high schools that house more than 600 students, co
rescruccu ring the existing large high schools into smaller
learning communities, and co promoting the SWS
strategy for freshman and se nior academies, as we ll as
content-s pec ific schools with focuses such as JROTC or
math and sc ie nce. Th is policy suggests th at, unlike the
rest of the country, wh ich is persisting in building
schoo ls of 2,000 scudents and more, C hicago w ill truly
take the lead in establish ing both policies and
practices of promoting and supportin g smaller
learn ing communities.

External Partners
The C hicago school-commun ities context is unique in
urban America. Ac present, most schools in che cicy are
paired with an external partner typically, al th ough not
always, selected by che core educators and/or L SC
mem be rs of chat sc hool. All of the small schoo ls in ou r
qualitative sample, and a number in the quantitative
sample, had externa l partners. In qu ite distinct ways,
these partners contribu ted co the political viab ility and/
or the instructional power of the small schools.

Summary: External Partners
•

were nut equa l in skill anc.l leve l of su pport;

•

dedicated a wi de range of support co small schools,
depend ing o n their expertise;

•

provided reso urces and ass istance that ofte n
influ e nced classroom practice;

•

served as a stabilizing force for schools, especially
where unstable leade rsh ip was found;

•

more often than not, increased the viabi lity of small
schools and th e s mall-schoo ls movement;

•

became m ore invested in ch e p ublic-school system
based on the ir contact wich the ir own partner school.

Many Chicago schoo ls partner
with ad vocacy and community
grou ps, civic organizations,
businesses, an d/or universities.
In some instances, small schools
have more t han one partner. These
relations may be e ntered into volu nta rily
or, in the case of schools on probatio n, may
be mandated by the central office.

Our evidence yields
three conclusions:
I. Coherence around vision. School/partner relations
are most powerful when the partner joins in the
ed ucational vision and practice of the school. In contrast, these relatio ns are most problematic when there
is a d isjunction between the educational vis ion of the
school and that of che comm unity partner.
2.The power of a coalition of partners. School/partner relations are enhanced by the coalition of smallschoo l external partne rs chat has developed within
che Small Schools Coal ition. Th e consolidation of
partners through the Coalition has enabled a group of
academic, comm uni ty, a nd business representatives co
come cogecher, pool resources, share ex periences, and
com bi ne expertise as well as exert coll ective leverage
o n behalf of che small schools of Chicago. Thus, each
small school connected co th e Coalition th rough a
partner has e nj oyed an e nhanced array of resources.

3. The need for political protection of small
schools. School/partner relations offer these schools
not o nl y on-the-ground instructional support but,
when they are successful, provide pol itical protection
and space in which the small schools can
flourish. In che best of circumstances, a partn er
provides necessary resources as well as
political protection.

The Roles of Partners
T he roles of partners vary, by
intent, from school co school. And
yet several general functions characte rize a number of the partnerships. Some partners engage with
whole-school restructuring. The associated activities include locating or reor-

ganizing school facilities, staffing, providing professional
development, individual school consultations, locating
resources, advocacy, and networking with other small
schools. Other partners provi de professional development, including conducti ng workshops on academ ic
content, pedagogy, or assessment strategies. Still others
are advocates working w ith the central office or the
legislacure on behalf of the school. l\ifost partnerships
work across these th ree functions.
The question of efficacy emerges with respect co types
of partners and types of schools. Indeed , our ethnograph ic observations suggest that stable, older small
schools are better able co "exploit"-in the best sense
of che term-these partnerships. These schools have
carved, molded, and sustained a vision, creating a
context fo r living the vision and developing the
experie nce co meld the partner into that vision. The
relation was most productive when both the school and
the partner identified a central contact pe rson respons ible for sustaining and reflecting on the relationship,
for keep ing it honest and aligned with school goals.

T o illustrate: One school partnered with a museum and
the students cook classes from museum staff in the visual
and performing arcs. These artists brought aesthetic
calems co che schoo l, as well as culture. Students painted
murals all over the school, filling even (and especially)
bathroom stalls with glorious images of past and present.
Brigh t, compelling, an9 aesthetica lly pleasi ng, the artwork joined hiscory, literature, ahd contemporary cu ltural
struggles. Each of the murals cold a story that any
member of the si:hool was able co narrate. The
I
educational direccor of the museum was once a parent
organizer and had much experience in schools of various
sizes and histocies, and sough t co distinguish aspects
of th~ir partnership with ch is small school:

"/ was really s1uprised at how alive the school
at,n,osphere is. I know some of those kids, and
eve11 whe11 they were sick, they wa11ted to come
to school, because the a11ist was going to be there
and they did11 't want to miss 011! 011 the da11ce
sessio11s or the m11ra/. It has fostered rhis
eagerness ro learn."

-
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T h us the arts, through thi s partne rship, spoke a history
of the school and community, while providing a common cultural and inte llectual space from which yo uth
could reimagine their future.
At another school, the university partne rs were central
co the design of the schoo l, the creation of the mission,
the schedu le, hiring teachers, and providing professional
deve lopment. The school and the unive rsity faculty
collaborated on the vis ion and the day-co-day instructional
practices of the school. Qu ickly laid co rest was the
assumption that the university faculty had all the answers.
One faculty member remarked:

"We tho11ght we were kind of the engines that were n11111i11g
this show...thc,t is, until the kids came and eve1yo11e
walker! into their c/assroo111s and we stood there and
looked at each other like, Now what do
we rlo.P"
The s mall school served as an
incubator fo r ideas about
inquiry-based, integrated
curricu lum, and as a source
of professional developme nt
for and by teachers citywide.
Reflection was organ ized
across the small school and the
university, s uch that questions
filled the air (and teacher prep time).
A cu lture o f inqu iry permeated the partners hip, with
curious and very s mart adults crying co figu re out the
best practices for urban-America secondary schooling. In
the early d ays, chis external partner had co be " prepared
co do anything an d everything: real estate agent,
recruiter, marketing s pecial ist." But the partne r's most
crucial job was hiring teache rs. All we re recruited on the
basis of their adhere nce to a long-pl an ned and fin ely
articulated vision and practice for educati on. Reflecting
on the p rivileges and responsibilities of universi ty
facu lty, o ne faculty member, who also s ics on the
school's LSC, remarked:

"There are so many aspects of the school to work 011 ...
We have the leisure to thi11k about them all at 011re a11rl the
teachers don't, so we do i11 service and help with pla1111i11g."

In this instance, the university partne r
was simply a gift to this school-they serve
on hiring co mmittees, work with stud ents, and
team-teach special c lasses. The collaboration is
full-bodied.
At a number of schools, the faculty or th e L SC reported
getting "stuck" because of a district level or systemic
iss ue . The "policy" wouldn 't allow the school co fo llow
throug h on its instru ctio nal strategy, or hiri ng, or
pu rchasing. A pho ne call to one of the advocacy groups
was often s ufficient co create the space for the school co
proceed. These groups brokere d re lations with the
central o ffice. Familiar with staff and with policies, and
savvy about loop holes, the influe nce of the coalition of
s mall-schools partne rs is vital. T o better coord inate
th e ir efforts and co wrestle with basic pol icy questions,
Ch icago-area external partne rs formed a professiona l
s upport organ ization, ASPIRE. Co-chair Victoria C hou,
dean of the Univers ity of Illinois at C hicago's C ollege
of Education, explains the need:

"You co11/rl barely rnt through the red tape to get into a
Chicago public school. Now the doors have opened...
people are leami11g much more about how i111po11a11t the
relationships are."
Po litical savvy is now recognized as a form of shared
social capital, not a resource co hide o r hoard.
T he charter in our sample--one of several in Ch icago
chat began as a small school withi n a building-relies on
the financial but also the political expertise and influence of a business-backed school-reform group and a
board of directors featuri ng prominent attorneys and
businesspeople. These partners helped the school fi nd
and finance a bu ild ing.

"It's i111porta11t to have the external pressure of a business
group like ours to make stuff happen."
With che educators, this partner ge nerated creative
solutions co the many "lacks" of the school -a gym,
library, and a lab. And, with che assistance of its partner,
chis school has developed a coherent curric ulum built
around hig h standards and rich stude nt work. These
effo rts yielded dramatic ga ins in student achievement.

The reform partner explains:

"\Vhett they call, 1 respond. You
know why/' Bera11se I know they're
about kids."
In addition co inscruccion and
political muscle, a number of external
partners have s im ply provided for the
material and inte ll eccual well-be ing of the faculty.
Some s po nsor time and a place in the s ummer fo r fu ll
faculti es co plan re treats. Another partner s uggested
that the small sc hool produce a sophisticated year-e nd
re port, and offered pro bona services from a gra phic
des ig ner and a printer. Yee another partner offered
ass istance in analyzing the re lation of schoo l s ize co
manage men t, discipl in e, and productivity. They helped
principals, directors and lead teachers und erstand th e ir
roles in small setti ngs, che power of networking faculty
across buildings, a nd the streng th of school-specific
p rofessional d eve lo pment.
In on ly one of che e ight cases d id we witness an exte rnal
partner working at odds with a school. In this case the
external partner sought control over hiring, budget, and
other resources, whereas the principa l (there were
actually two during the course of the study) p referred
th e partne r co function as an adviser. The tension undermined the academic and day-co-day fun ctioni ng of the
school. This tension, although atypical in our C hicago
sample, resonated with some of o ur experiences with
new sma ll-school creations e lsewhere in the nation. T hat
is, the re is an in here nt potential for conflict if the
"dreamers of the vis io n" are not themse lves educators
and then have co pass the acad emic bacon co a group o f
ed ucacors. T hu s, it seems reasonable chat educacors at
th is school fe lt pulled by "coo many masters"
wh ile the communi ty g roup believed its
original vision was being threatened
because th ey expected co "have
cons ide rable pare nta l a nd community involvement. How that
gets translated on an everyday
basis is stil l u p th e re. We' re still
on th e outside crying co influence
fro m a position of less power."

This issue of ownership conti n ues co e rode the poli tical
and inte lleccual power base of that school.
Each of t he partnerships described above evolved from
a voluntary re lations hip. Not so with che probation partners, and so ic makes sense chat news on those partnerships would be more mixed. In C hicago, ch ronical ly low
performing schools are required and g iven support co
have an external partner co he lp with school wide
improvement. Several of the SWSs were located within
la rge r schools chat were on academic probation. W h ile
some probation partners provided au thentic and wellreceived s upport and assistance co the small schools
ocher p roblem partners did not spend m uch time in the
s mall sc hools, fai led co understand the distinct miss ion
of the s mall schools, or, more profoundly, insisted on
a com mon reform frame work for the entire bui ld ing,
thereby eroding the defin ing vis ion of the small school.
Altho ugh some of these re lations were initially qu ite
difficult, SWSs w ith Strong missions, working with
ope n-minded exte rn al partners, were able co build
productive re lations over ti me . Th e instances in wh ich
whole-schoo l probation partners worked maximally with
s mall sc hools were chose sites in which the p robation
partne r e ngaged with a kind of flexibi lity co meet the
specific and de licate needs of the small schoo l.
One last findin g about external partne rs is crucial. A
number of the partne rs have in the past collaborated
with larger, more conve ntional schools, in addition to the
small schools. Whe n asked about the difference, they
uniformly acknowledged a d ifference and a preference
for working with smal l schools. Across the board they
ind icated char ir{ these small, more in timate settings,
partne rs got to kno'w more t~an one person in a school;
they were asked fo r more than the con ventional requests
fo r money or fundra ising; they were included in
planning and assessm e nt of the small school 's
progress; they experienced an inte rnal sense of
accou ntabili ty by educators for the youth, and
they agreed co participate in long-term (often
fi ve-year) relations with schools. They fe lt
more e ngaged; they saw the consequences of
their e ngage me nt and, in turn, were confi de nt
co become advocates for a more rigorous
public-school system.

'
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In Ch icago, as a consequence of t he unique commitmenc to external partners, t here are now networks of
universities, cul tu ral institutions, corporations, and
community groups that are engaged with, supportive of,
and advocates for pu blic education. Not only do t he
external partners assist within schools, but they build a
cadre of goodwill ambassadors throughout the city for
public education. In Chicago, even with the differential
skills and_re lations built up and around public schools,
there is a democratic move ment across sectors in which
adu lts and chi ldren, inside and beyond public schools,
recognize that public education is indeed a collective,
urban responsibility.

Findings:Small schools are a viable
strategy for systemic reform, but to
do so will require that both
schools and districts
meet an important
set of challenges.
Once we understood who
was in the small schools,
what the relationship was
between school size and
student ach ieveme nt, and
what conditions affect student
ach ievement, we wanted to
explore whether small schools might
actually serve as a whole-system strategy fo r renewing
Chicago's public schools. Still, whi le many urban superintendents are frustrated at the intractability and poor
performance of large schools, and whi le most o f them
have small-schools initiati ves, no one to our know ledge
has considered small schools as a whole-system strategy.
We know that in Chicago's case, the students in the new
small schools are predominantly ch ildren of color and
ch ildren who live in poverty. It seems to us all the more
wonderful that the student-achievement data suggest
that this s trategy is making a difference in a majori ty of
the achievement indicators. G iven only two years of
data, and caking into account the fact that most of the
schools are very new, to beg in to think about small
schools as a systemwide strategy is conjecture at best.
Furthe r, they operate within a much larger system
d esigned with large schools in mind. Challenges are to

be expected. To entertain that
question, we id entified a number of challenges that wou ld require serious attention
and we determined a set of mi nima l cond itions that,
if put in place, have the potential to make it work.

Challenges to systemic change towards small
schools included:
• some board policies and procedures that were
designed with larger schools in mind and, as a resul t,
clash with the new policies and procedures being
developed for the new small schools;
•

the fact that when more than one school was
included in a building, interbuilding conflicts sometimes hampered the sma ll school 's ability to make
the kinds of scheduling and structural changes that
would enhance student learning;

•

incraschool conflict in SWSs over issues of enrollmenc, principal su pport, and probation;

•

issues affecti ng teachers such as staff turnover,
magnifi ed conflict, and teacher burnou t;

• staff's abili ty to create a sustainable focus and then
bring that focus to bear inside classrooms; and
•

the confl ict that stemmed from the fact that many
of the new small schools find themselves under
immediate, intense scrutiny while still in their infancy.

Give n that the small schools created during the smallschools movement are relatively new, and given that it
is a relatively new strategy for the larger system, it is not
surprising that there is a host of challenges withi n t he
schools, between schools, and with the larger system.

Friction within the system. The first set of c hallenges
results from the friction th at small schools cause with in
the larger system. It is ironic, but not surprising, that
while the central office provid es enormous s upport for
small schools by proclaiming their positive outcomes for
study, by provid ing financial resources, and by working
to promote them in the public eye, its own policies and
practices are designed for a system of larger schools.
Duri ng the period of our study, small schoo ls were
proliferating across the city. Given that more than 100
of them were working at any one time, their needs from

staff at the board were substantial. Small-school issues were
hand led in an office that was led
by an educator who, while ded ica ted to small schoo ls, was also responsible for several other major initiatives at the board. School faculty often
wis hed that they had additional support
from someone at the board who could help them
with budget planning, staffing, space needs, and student-recruitment issues.
In addition, a number of the board's policies and practices challenged the small schools. An example is the
High School Redesign initiative, which set out to
improve student achievement at the high school level
by providing a core cu rriculum with sc ripted lesson
plans and mastery tests administered at the end of each
semester in the core subject areas. Many of the small
sc hools have invested tremendous energy in creating a
cu rricu lum designed specifically to engage th e ir students, and the teachers are working hard co vary their
own approaches to build student ski lls. Ha ving to use a
curri cu lum that structures pedagogy and assessmenc
made teac hers feel less capable of influencing improvements in student achievement.
A challenge particular to multischools was that many of
the small schools had teacher-directors who guided the
individua l schools and one building principal for all the
schools housed in that building. In many cases, central
board personnel were more likely to respond to principals than to teachers. Given the volume of their work
and legal restraints, that may be understandable, but
si nce lead teachers were more directly responsible for
their schools and could be more explicit in explaining a
problem or a request, it was frustrating
for them that they were usually
unable to work directly wi th some~
·:.
one at the central board.

small school without making sure that the student and
his or her parents' interests were co mpatib le with the
school's, a major strength of the small schools was
diminished. Ensuring that the students and their families wou ld agree w ith the focus of the school and with
the expectations of the school. Having more control
over enrollment procedures was imporcanc to thei r longterm success.
Schools-within-schools were challenged because many
of their host schools were put on probation. This had a
number of implications for the small schoo l. De spite the
fact that in some cases the SWSs were performing at or
above the system average, they were st ill classified as on
probation. Thus, they had to work with probation partners who often imposed act ivities and/or changes that
weren't congruent with thei r mission or with their
approaches. Schools-within-schools kept hoping that the
larger system would find a way to disti ngu ish high academic small schools from their academicall y struggling
host schools.
Some challenges emerged from conditions with in and
between the schoo ls. Many of the small SWSs wished to
change schedules and/or the length of the day. Since the
larger schoo l had only one be ll system, bells and stude nt
passing time interrupted everyone's classes. In some
cases the desire on the SWS's pa rt to change the length
of thei r own school clay needed to be decided upon by
th e larger school bccaqse of custodial contracts or busi ng
schedules. These types of decisions often impeded
small schools' efforts to have more control and be more
responsive to th<; needs of the ir schools.
•

lntraSchool Challenges. A·major challenge co keeping
SWSs open was ·pri.ncipal turnover. Between 1997 and
1999, 30 per~ent of elementary schools that hosted
SWSs experienced principal turnover. The SWSs
were closed in fou r out of these seven schools that
hosted small schools. In contrast, elementary
·.
.
buildings with stable principals closed SWS at a
much less precipitous rate, 19 pe rcent. Overall,
Friction between host schools
however,
SvVSs closure was unrelated to princiand schools-within-schools.
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SWS's in his mulcischool and restructure the school into
a conventional high school.
T he re was also a correlation between school poverty and
principal turnover. I n struggling schools, where admi nistrative stability and leadersh ip is crucial, principal
turnover was the highest. The strongest schools were
chose chat had stable principals who buffered the small
school fro m excessive interference and who could gee
answers co questions and resources chat they needed.

Teacher challenges. Many of the teachers in these
small schools were incredibly ded icated and hardworking. Their commitment co thei r stude nts was remarkable. Still, despite these enormous strengths, several
issues felt seriously problematic co the teachers. A
number of teache rs feared burnout. They often extended their workday and workweek co ca ll parents, co have
planning time with colleagues, and develop and sustain
the identity of the school. In addition, because the
schools were new, they were working as a
group co design policies and practices
chat made a difference, and they
had co spend additional ti me as a
group diagnosing their scudencs' learn ing needs. These
small schools often seemed allconsuming co chem, and yet
the ir salaries were the same as
for chose
who put forth less effort. Many
wondered how long they cou ld keep
it up. F urth er, they were
frequently called on co go co grade -level meetings in
hose schools if they were in an SWS, and co provide leadership co the host-school faculty if they had been particularly successful in t he small er school. Teachers felt chat
their own commi tm ent of ti me and e nergy was substantially increased in caking care of the smalle r school without the added responsibilities of providing support for
the larger school.
Staff conflict. As might be expected, conflicts occurred
between staff in these small schools. Because there were
fewe r people, these conflicts often cook on much greater
proportions, disab ling schools in a way chat would not
have happened in a larger setting.

As one teacher stated,

"Small schools are like small tow11s: People
know one another and like one another and don't
always know how to disagree. So when you don't disagree
in a staff meeting or something, it is assumed that you have
given passive consent, and this is not always the case."
An external partner noted that teachers coming from
conventiona l schools never have co deal with chis
because decisions come down from the princ ipal. H e
went on to say chat chis is something small-school teachers need co learn how co do.

Teacher turnover was an important challenge. In
many cases, staff members who su pport the mission and
vis ion of the schools are handpicked; the refore, rep lacing
chem may cake some effort. Whe n one facu lty member
leaves, the rest of the school feels the impact. T his is
especiall y true whe n the person who leaves has played a
central role in the school's functioning. Further, there are
usually not "extra" teachers ava ilable who can cake up
the slack.
Opporcu nicies for focused, sustained professional development were not as plentiful as teachers felt they needed. Teache rs relayed that, although they sought it, it was
often hard to find profess ional development chat provided support at the school sites and was focused on the
partic ular needs of their students. F or instance, man y of
the secondary teachers had students who could not read
anywhere near their grade level. Because they were
trained as secondary teachers, they were unfamiliar with
the techniques chat an elementary teacher might have.
While they could find short workshops, they believed
chat they needed instruction and help in their own classrooms while they were crying new techniques and
approaches. This kind of support was more difficul t co
secure.

School capacity issues. Two major factors impeded the
developme nt of an academically rigorous e nvironment:
the lack of a program focus and problematic implementation. The strongest of the small schools had a very
clear programmatic foc us. That focus was scared in terms
of the mission of the school, and then could be cracked
into classroom practices. Administrators and teachers
worked co figure out a program focus chat cou ld be com-

mu nicaced co students and
their parents clearly a nd easily.
Furthe r, they bu ilt their instructional plan around the focus of
the school, so we cou ld see how
the mission statement translated
into concrete strategies for students.
F or instance, one of the schools focused
on a discip lined life. le was pare of their
mission, and in each class, teachers used the tenets of
a discipl ined life to explore their subject area. Each
time we were in the school, we heard and watched as
teachers reinforced and used the critical ch inking skills
chat undergirded ch is focus with their swdencs. Many
of the teachers were not used co working in schools chat
had such a clearly stated focus. They needed the skills
co bring chis kind of cohe rence co bear.
A second school capacity issue was related co implementation and the time new s mall schools need co show
resul ts. The new small schools were hardly off the
ground before they were being as ked co prove themselves. One external partner cells the humorous ta le of
a reporter who came co the opening of a school and
asked for the school's test scores. Small-school ed ucacors
freq uently scare chat they are under constant scrutiny
from the board, politicians, researchers, and th e media,
and they feel chat they need t ime co gee the school up
and running in a stable way before they are called
co account.
l e cook time for the schools co adapt their strategies co
work with their students. For instance, in one of the
more successful new small high schools, they focused on
creating a safe and academically rigorous environment
their firs t year. Only in the second year did the school

and their students begin a stringent academ ic focus chat
boosted their test scores. I n another high school, they
struggled with implementing portfolio requirements
in w hich students presented work co facu lty and
outside adults. In the first two years, the teachers were
disappointed in the work produced by swdents. The
face chat the portfolio sessions were disappointing
caused the teachers co make adj ustments each year,
such as developing specific goals for each class.
Although they were re fin ing the portfolio requirement,
the process and tradition of portfolios was becoming
tighter and clearer. The teachers could see the capacity
of these sessions and simply needed co work out the
kinks co make chem truly rigorous.
Being both new and innovative was a simultaneous
challenge. Our Chicago sample found themselves
developing everything from reporting systems to
budgets co communications with parents co counseling
students. Any new school has co deal with these
challenges, and getting chem in place is difficult even
if the new policies and procedures are exactly the same
as those in ocher schools. Students, even if they are
eager and happy co be in a new school, are anxious
and unsettled. Coupling chis with a commitment co
innovative approaches in curriculum, pedagogy, and
assessment heightens anxiety and uncertainty for the
students, their families, and staff.
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One of the high schools was a small school that s hared
space with other schools. The school, started in
September, 1996, houses approximately 500 students in
grades 9 through 12, SO percent are African American,
40 percent L atino and 10 percent white. Students come
from all over the city and represent all levels of academic
achievement upon enteri ng. Desp ite the distances that
kids travel, the attendance rare in the school is 93.5
percent. The vision for the school emerged out of the
s hared philosophy between the external partner, wh ich
was a university, and the lead teachers who were
interested in starting the school. They wanted to provide
an "integrated, negotiated, inquiry- based curricu lum"
that was rich in technological applications an d that
encouraged independent and critical thinking on the
part of the students. In addition, the fac ulty wanted to
ensu re post-secondary options for students, create a
respectful environment, and develop and incorporate
a policy of inclusion for specialeducation students and improved
parent relations.
We asked students about
the ways in wh ich the
school was stretch ing them.
Candace:

"Well, eve1J1thi11g is different i11
this school. We have regttlar classes
011 two days a11d /011ger classes 011 two
days and we have to do i11temships. I am worki11g at
the Child Law Center at Loyola University. There are
15 law students who represent children i11 child-welfare
cases. Uft, help them to ger their cases togethe,: We go 011
site visits with them a11d we help them get the i11for111atio11
they need from the kids. Sometimes it's easier/or kids to
talk to another kid. We also keep the office for them. We
are always flying to fix the comp11ters. Eve1ythi11g breal.•s
down when we leave-and they are so glad to see 11s
come back!"
Jam il:

"I work at the Li11col11 Park Zoo. I do i11ve11to1y a11d take
reservations i11 the resta11ra11t for school grottps. I take
people 011 to11rs a11d explai11 to kids why they really
sho11/d11't feed the animals.

Ma rciella:

" I work with the co111p11ter co11s11lta11t who is
i11 this school. He's win'11g the building a11d gctti11g
CV(!lj'thi11g set up. He j11st loves 11s- the kids who work
for him. He has ta11ghr me to do wiri11g, to set co111p11rcrs
up. It ca11 be vetJ' complicared a11d bori11g somerimes
because yo11 have to co11ce11trate 011 rhe same task for rhree
orfo11r ho11rs. B11t it's grear to /cam."
Alex:

"! have always loved TV a11d actors. My i11te mship is at
Cha1111e/ 26. Right 110w I am worki11g with a producer
uf ihe homework show. ft isfl111ded by the Boan/ of
Ed11catio11 a11d we have had 1111: Pa11I Vallas a11d the
mayor 011 011r show. I sta11ed as the pho11e operator, si11ce
it is a call-i11 show, b11t now 1 am the floor manage,: 1
11!0/ly love this job a11d hope that i11 the f11t11re 1 will be
011c of the people who walks these li11es."

Problems, Questions,and Answers
The problem we set our to study has multiple dimensions. Generally, our public schools are not serving students well. Too many are bored, dise nfranchised, dropping our. Test scores are low, and public confidence in
the competence of the education system is in a tailspin.
Schools are no longer safe places; too many viole nt outbreaks in recent years have led us to believe that the
alienation that many yo ungsters experience there is very
wrong. Further, teachers and principals are retiring in
record numbers, and young people who, for generations,
provided our teaching fo rce have new options open to
them where they can earn mo re esteem, higher pay, and
where working cond itions are more cond ucive to ongoing growth and development. As a resul t, we face the
greatest shortage of educators this nation has eve r seen.
A number of educators nationwide, a nd in C hicago particu larly, believe that creating smalle r schools will provide solutions to these problems. The ir belief chat small
schools could reverse the negative conditions cu rrently
at play provi ded us with the opportun ity to ask questions, to gather data, and to generate a set of answers.
To review:

Where are Chicago's new
small schools?
• They are in the heart of the city in
the poorest neighborhoods. Who is
attending these schools?
• Small schools are serving communiti es
that have rarely had sophisticated school reform
interventions. Poor, working-class, inner-city chi ldren
attend the new small schools. The majority are AfricanAmerican and H ispanic.

Who are the teachers in these schools?
T he teachers in small high schools are much the same as
other teachers throughout the Chicago system. T eachers
in elementary small schools, however, tended to have
a stronger academic background than other elementary
teachers and tended to attract teachers with broader
teaching experiences than teachers in their host schools.

What are the indicators that help us to
understand the relationship between student
ach ievement and school size?
• T he indicators of student achievement include
dropout rates, course comp letion rates, grade point
averages, and standardized rest scores. These are
important and substantial indicators of student
achievement, but all of them would have been
missed if we had chosen the conventional route of
examining standardized test scores alone. Thus, .
multiple measures are critical to our deeper understa nding of what works and what doesn 't, and why.
• The findi ngs are that students in small high schools
are dropping out less, completing more courses, and
achieving higher grad es.
• There are some improvements in
the standardized test scores.
While there is some improvement in read ing, math scores
are mixed. Further signs of
hope seem from the most
successful of the small schoo ls,
which were showing gains in
reading scores. The teachers in
those schools targeted reading as an

area for their own skill buildi ng and professional
growth, and their efforts seemed clearly to pay off.
As a result, we believe that it is likely that if stabili ty
and continued support are provided to the new small
schools, standardized rest scores will improve.

What changes are teachers and principals making
in small schools that they believe positively affect
student achievement?
• The adults inside s mall schools were able to vary and
make flexible the dail y sched ule, coo rd inate between
and across grades, bu ild curriculum that addressed
students' needs and interests, and provide greater
variation in their instructional repertoire. They were
able to kn ow the students better, to understand their
strengths and weaknesses better, and co modify
approaches co su it individual students' needs. They
got to know parents better and were in more regular
communication with them. They were able co enlist
the help and support of a variety of exte rnal partners.
• Teachers and principals describe small schools
as places where they feel efficacious, creative,
reinvigorated, recommitted to teaching. Gi ven the
impending shortage of educators, it is important
that small schools provide a means o f reengaging
school faculty to take advantage of their collective
experience and commitment co young people.
For administrators and teachers, small schools are
encouraging an entrepreneurial spirit, something we
have valued throughout the 9istory of th is country.
• Smafl schools have captured community and business
collaboracors.,Teachers fee l that pare nts are more confident that ;teachers and administrators are doing right
by their ch ildren. External partners, whether they arc
cu ltura l institutions, businesses, or com munity advocacy groL!PS, spent.time inside schools, and could
know teachers, administrators, chi ldren, and their
famil ies. lo reengage these constituents in ou r
most important public institutions is by itself a
tremendous boon.
• Small schools are equalizing opportunities for
c hild ren who have had unequal access to quality
ed ucation wi thin the public education system.
T he most el ite schools in this country have always
been small because school size ensures that children
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will be well known and rigorously supported; our findings suggest that these same conditions are developing
inside the new small schools. If we can hold this
course, we may be taking some of the first and most
important steps coward preparing all of our citizens for
participation in a democracy.

Under what conditions can small schools
successfully revitalize a school system?
We believe that the minimal conditi ons that must be in
place in order for small schools co successfu lly revitalize
a school system change as the schools mature. F irst, we
identify minimal cond itions for start-up schools. The
idea of starting a new school is both an exciti ng and an
overwhelming thought. Most teachers only think
about taking such a bold step on Friday nights with
colleagues over a beer wh ile complaining about poor
pol icies, kids they aren't reaching, and lack of resources.
In Chicago, hundreds of teachers and
principals and their central office
counterparts have done more
than dream. They've invested
enormo us time and energy in
thinking about, planning,
and then carrying out their
own ideas about how best
to serve students within
the parameters of the
Chicago Public Schools. T hese
professionals constitute a tremendous
resource, and t hey have demonstrated some skill in
creating the co nditions chat hold kids in schoo ls and
e ngage their interest. We wane t0 isolate the cond itions
that need tO be in place co encourage hundreds more
teachers and principals t0 cake this challenge seriously.

M inim al Con ditions forStart-up Are

as Follows:
Advanced Planning Time. If the purpose of
the schoo l is tO create different kinds of learn ing opportunities for ch ildren, the adults in chc school need time co
envision chose differences and co plan for them. The
less planning time the staff has, the more like ly it is co
repeat com mon forms of schooling, co re-create systems
and practi ces with which they were famil iar in more

traditi onal, larger schools. When we
visited a school where adva nced plann ing
t ime was provided, the stabil ity of the school
was qualitatively different. Planning time affords the
principal and staff time co form a unified team, t0 build
mutual understandings about the mission of th e school ,
and the means by which they migh t best bring the
mission co bear for students. Further, lo nger lead time
allowed sea ff co build structures, rules, conseque nces,
and expectations for parents and families as we ll as for
students. We would recom mend that tO facilitate their
planning, hopeful staff be g iven a set of guidelines with
deadlines, including things like a mission, standards,
policies for students and staff, a school schedule, and
curriculum so that they are able co all ocate their planning time wisely. Teachers also need t0 be compensated
for their time.

Stability. The more stabi lity that can be provided t0
new schools, the more likely they are to make wise
decisions and co create the kind of school that best
addresses student needs. Far coo many of the new
sc hools we encountered lose staff, principals, and/or
space during or at the end of the first year. It cakes time
t0 generate a sense of comm unity, then a mission, and
then instructional structures and practices co match the
mission. As one staff member from a new school that
had encou ntered significa nt instability during its early
years commenced, "It's just like starting from scratch"
each year.
A Small Broad Community. The best of the schools
have quickly developed a substantial and end uring sense
of community. The faculty in these schools concentrate
on creating an extended sense of community by including parents and external partne rs. Further, they figure out
productive ways co work with the ce ntral board. In many
small schools, parents are asked co e nter into contractual
agreements wi th their children regarding activities in
the schools. Some of these may be as simple as sign ing
students' homework or agree ing co encourage student
attendance, while othe rs ask parents tO agree t0 a certain
amount of service co the school community. Creating
better relat ions hips with parents initially he lps co create
a more seri ous academic cone. External partners were
identified early on as essential t0 the school community.

Teachers from several small
schools in the ethnographic sample explained that the support that
their external partners gave them
was invaluable. When possible, small
schools need t0 cast a wide net of
involved adults tO support the youngsters
in their school.

Student-Focused Curriculum, Pedagogy, and
Assessment. In the best of the small schools, educators
foc used and structured their curriculum, instruction, and
assessments co help the students they served. lt does no
good, they cold us, co complain abou t the skills or the
knowledge the kids don't have. The important thing is
co figure o ut whe re the students are and start building
from there. The teachers in the qualitative sample
expressed the importance of incorporating stude nt realities and interests into the curriculum, their instructional
approaches, and the assessments. Throughout these
schools, educators engaged students in cooperative
learning gro ups, cul turally appropriate curriculu m,
multiage collaborations, cross disciplinary projects, and
performance assessments. All of these were designed co
engage students, co ensure that they wou ldn't settle for
minimal performance or drop out.

M inim al Cond it ions

forOngoing
Development
We identifi ed six factors that help small schools co
con ti n ue t0 improve and flourish. The academic
benefits of the interpersonal relationships among smallschool students, staff, and administrators are
on ly a beginning. Further conditions
need co be established inside and
surrou nding these small schools co
ensure long-term viability and
continuous progress coward
heightened student achievement.

Use the Vision as the Compass. When small schools
used their vision or mission as a cool co measure their
own progress, they tended co get fu rthe r than those who
rarely referred co it after their initial planning stages.
For example, at one high school, the mission statement
declared that they wou ld use best practices t0 engage
kids. In staff meetings, faculty asked one another co
identify practices they were using in an attempt co
learn from one another. The vision influenced staff
d iscussions, student/teacher interactions in the classroom, and parents' unde rstandings of the school. In this
case, the vision was an actual rool used co en vision the
school and guide the daily function ing. For a vision to
reach its maximum potential, all invested stakeholders,
incl udi ng adm inistrators, faculty, students, parents,
community members, and external partne rs, should be
in accord and involved in the processes of form ing,
implementing, and sustaining the vision. And the vision
should be a cool under constant scrutiny and revis ion.
As new staff members join, the vision needs co be
revisited with them to incorporate their ideas and hopes.
Renegotiate Roles and Responsibilit ies. When the
relationships among parents, exte rnal partners, and
small schools were renegotiated regu larly to assure that
they were providing appropriate support co both the
school and the students, we saw these relationships
deepen. In the schools that had the most successful
partner relationships, there was a great dea l of continuous
change in the ty pes of resources that both parents and
external partners offered the school. In the process of
assessing the school's progress, paren ts and external
partners were encouraged co keep changing their interactions with the'school co su it its deve lopmental need s.
This ensured that everyone_staycd fresh to the need s of
the children.

'

Engage in Data~driven Decision Making. Many
of the small schools looked at a variety of data
sources to make decisions about where they
would foc us their energies, whi le others re lied
on current trends. Clearly, looking for evidence
of problems from real sources of data within the
school strengthened the resolve of both faculty
and administrators co cake meaningful steps co
improve student conditions. In one school, test scores
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revealed that read ing com prehension was a greater
problem than decip hering or decod ing le tters. So the
facu lty and ad mi nistration used chis information to build
a multifaceted plan to work on reading compre he nsion.
I n another school, m ath scores were very low. Facul ty
mem bers were network ing th rough their external
pa rtners to fi nd out what ap proach they migh t rake to
strengthe n the ir own math skills and to p rovide a
stronger instructional ap proach fo r their stude nts. It was
the data that fueled teache rs' willing ness to undertake
solutions as a w ho le staff. W he n the whole g roup was
working on a solu tion, stu dents within the schoo l got a
more cohe rent message abo ut what they needed to d o
to improve.

Couple Caring with Rigor. W he n we asked students
what was most important to them a bout their sm all
schoo ls, they gave us two answers in equal m easure .
F irst they wou ld say that the ir teache rs
cared abo ut the m, wou ld give
chem extra time, wo ul d call
the ir parents if th ey messed
u p, and so forth. I n the next
b rea ch, they'd say chat the ir
teachers pushed t hem to do
the work, kept on che m,
would n't take excuses. T h is
com binatio n o f caring and
rigor co incides with recent
CCSR fin d ings chat " ... [middle
grade] students learn substantia lly more when they
experience hig h levels of acade mic press and strong
social sup port together, bu t they learn m uch less whe n
they experience only one of these cond itio ns." (L ee,
S mi th, Perry, and Smylie, 1999). "i t isn't just chat caring
leads to rigor," explains one extern al partn er. "It's carin g
in a ski ll fu l, orga n ized way that gees kids deeply
invo lved in what they are do ing."

Build On-Going Student and School-Based
Professional Development. I n o rder fo r teache rs to
respond with ever- increas ing skill co thei r studen ts,
they need their own rigorous, de ma nd ing, regular
op portu nities for growth and developme nt. In some
of the strongest small schools, we saw chat facul ty

membe rs worked hard to id e nti fy
p rofessio nal-develop me nt opportuniti es
chat he lped improve th e school, chat stre ngthene d the ir own p rofess ional sk ills, and pos itively
affected stud e nt achievem e nt. T oo often , profess ionaldeve lop me nt expe riences are selected by teachers
based on th e ir own inte rests rath e r than o n the needs o f
the ir students. I n add ition, too many teache rs attem p t
to lea rn new techni q ues and approaches alone, ra the r
than in the company of colleagues inside the ir school.
Co llegial interaction while learn ing new things can
exte nd the de pth of everyone's und e rstanding.

It is folly fo r us to think chat urban teachers are adequately p repare d to face the current instructional, e motio nal
and organ izational challe nges of urban education-no
matter the le ngth of their experie nce . Tackling chis work
requires a li fe time of skill building, refining, hon ing,
reflecting and revising. Fortunately, in small schools,
teache rs seem up to the on-going work, bette r able to
organize the mselves collaborative ly to build profess ional
developme nt opportuni ties that will best serve the m and
the stude nts in the ir classes. Gi ving the m greate r agency
and on-going, high qua lity professional developme nt
t hat e merges out of their ide ntified need s is like ly to
lead to higher levels of performance from both ad ults
and students.

Provide Enough Autonomy. W he n the s ma ll schools
were g uaranteed e no ug h autonomy to bring the ir ideas to
fruition, they were more invested in the school and
its stude nts. Many of the teache rs and principals in these
small schools were intellectually strong and found the
problem-solvi ng that ca me with creating their own
schools very compelling. Ens uring that they have the
opportunity to bring their ideas to fruition is an important
incenti ve to e ncouraging teache rs to u nde rtake re newa l
and improved accoun ra bili cy withi n the system.

Caut ions
Small is not enough. T oo often,
educators leap on anyth ing chat
appears as if it might work, b ut it is
important to bring critica l judgment
to the examination of small schools.
Not all small schools are saviors. We
fo und a range of qual ity in small schools.
Some were only smaller in size and showed none of
the diffe re nces in structu re or practices that "smaller" can
and muse facilitate if the school is to be successfu l. Small
size is a necessary but insuffi cie nt condition for school
im provement. We believe that, if any small school does
not meet its goal s with in a five-year period, it s hould
not be sustained for its own sake. Small schools must be
increas ingly more productive places for young people or
they should be dismantled and reconfigured. S im ilarly,
if large schools dep lete engageme nt, create cl isidentification, risk damage to human relat ionsh ips, and cannot
support high studen t achievement, then they coo shou ld
be su bjected co the same kind o f scrutiny and the same
consequences for u nderperformance. Why is it that we
have for so long tolerated organizational designs that
have p roven to fai l students, teachers, principals, and
parents so miserably? Since small schools have been
growing in a climate of intense scru tiny; it seems only
reasonab le co suggest chat large schools should be
subjected to the same scrutiny, the same standards of
eva luati on. Why shou ld we evaluate on ly innovation
and not the status quo?
Fragility is an important feature . One of our most
provocative findings was that small schools appeared
fragile. Many closed duri ng ou r two-year study. Othe rs
nea rly collapsed whe n a principal or a teacher left. We
must be careful not to interpret this as a
weakness. In part, small schools are
fragile because of the ecology of
the schools themse lves; they are
more interdepen dent b y the ir
very nature. The key factors chat
make chem work for reach ing
a nd learn ing are also what make
chem more d iffic ult co sustain. And
small schools m igh t seem fragile
when viewed against larger schools,

which in their "stability" seem impervious to cha nge
despite poor performance and decades of attemp ted
reform .

Small Schools as a Panacea. We realize chat there
are a number of p ressing issues fac ing the educational
community. We have a nu mber of colleagues who are
doi ng terrific work to ensure that all students have highly qualified teachers. We agree that teacher q uality is a
critical factor in the success of any school, and that sma ll
schools are no exception. There are ocher colleagues who
feel chat principal and superintendent leadersh ip should
be the focus of national attention at che moment beca use
again, the shortages are acute and we have years of darn
that suggest chat principals are critical to the s uccess of
any schoo l. Again, we agree and wo uld acid chat the
principal's role in smal l schools is absolutely critical co
the development of a successful school. We believe,
however, chat smal ler school size can faci li tate lead ers'
abi lities co lead a school to improved performance and
teachers' abil ities to build student ski ll and knowled ge
in important ways. Small schools make collaboration
among the adults much more possible. Such col laboration is important to generating a mission and goals fo r
the school, and then developing the kinds of p ractices,
procedures, and policies chat bri ng such a mission to
fruit ion. Furthe r, small school size, as mentioned earlier,
makes it far easier fo r teachers to b ui ld coherent
experiences- experiences that b uild from one class co
che next and from o ne year to the next. le is important
co avoid seeing small schools as f he sole solution co
all that ails ed ucation. Rather, we woul d suggest that
it is a key ingredient in a compre hensive plan to
improve educ~ri bn.
Nor wou ld we want to sugge.s t that all schools in the
country ought to be small schools.·Because child re n
d iffer so m uch, d1ose that th rive in larger settings
shou ld have the opportun ity co do so. We wou ld
prefer, given the poor record of large urban
schools, that t he ratios be reversed-making
small schools the norm, and large schools
the exception.
Finally, for the last ten years, many have invested
enormous energy into the development of standards.

•
These colleagues believe chat seccing and demanding
higher standards will move us co the more powerful
system we need . Recently, as the results of high stakes
cests have been scrutinized, many are beginning to see
that setting hig her standards was and continues co be an
important seep cowards systemic improvement. But it,
like small schools, is a necessary but insufficient step.
Teachers, principals, and children need additional
support in orde r to meet h igher standards. We believe
that reducing school size and providing the support that
teachers and principals need in order to build programs
that work for kids will help us even cually to meet the
new standards we've set for our children and our schools.

The system must change. It is also importa nt to realize
that small schoo ls are difficult co s ustain because they
are a genuine innovation with in the larger system. The
Chicago Public Schools system has been very courageous
in struggling co make small schools
work within the larger system.
Any system considering a move
to small schools will have co
confront the need to re think
and redesign major po licies
and common practices, since
most of those principles
were designed for larger
schools. To make a difference,
any genuine change must
provoke a larger change in the way
the overall system does business. And it will make new
demands. When large systems respond, chose changes
themselves beco me an organizational interve ntion.
Clearly, che Chicago school system is caking the
next seep, restricting all new school size in order co
cap italize on the successes chat have accrued from the
schoo ls that exist. Vallas's response reflects the kind of
courage chat larger systems need to make co ensure a
systemic approach.

Reco mmendations
The data are compelling. To make the success we've
seen in Chicago available ro all, there are important steps
co be taken by all the stakeholders in che educational
enterprise.

For governors, legislators, and chief
state school officers. P rovide funds for
state-level efforts to red uce the state's largest
schools. Work co reduce the bureaucratic constraints
that prevent e ducators from creating smalle r schoo ls
that are responsive co local swdent and fami ly needs.
Provide incentives for districts co create smaller schools.
Provide state-level symposia on the use of data co drive
instruction; on looking at swdent work in the context
of standards; and on building reading strategies for
older swdents. Fund capacity building organizat ions
that can provide important external partners co the new
small schools.

For funders: Provide matching seed money for state
and local initiati ves. Fund additional research that will
enable us co understand the benefits and the challenges
that arise as we attempt co create smaller schools.
Deve lop initiatives co network new schools so th at they
can learn from one another. Provide additional support
d irectly co new schools, as they need all k inds of
resources if they are to be both innovative and
more rigorous.
For districts: Provide waivers for smaller schools that
release them from conflicting district policies; schools
should be freed from policies requiring a particular
curricular app roach until s uch time as the school has
demonstrated that its ow n approach isn't working.
Separate schools-within-schools from their host schools,
so that they are not s ubjected co the same kinds of
po licies as their larger, fail ing counterparts. Allow
schools co negotiate student admissions procedures in
keeping with the district 's po licies regarding equ ity.
Redesign support for professional development that is
build ing based and focused on the particular skills and
knowledge swdents need.

For external partners: Establ ish policies that will
al low corporate and other community agencies co work
in public schools. Think broadly about the kinds of roles
partners m ight play in schools. Get co know the teachers,
famil ies, and children ins ide your partne r schools so that
yo u can make the best determination about yo ur role in
providing assistance. Prepare co redefine you r role each
year as the school changes.

For colleges and universities:
Engage current small-schools
educators in the redesign of
teacher, principal, and superintendent preparation programs so
that these programs reflect current
exigencies. Prepare teachers and
prin cipals co deve lop the skills they need
to work in smaller contexts: collaborative skills,
commu nication skills, conflict-management skills, and
so forth. Engage with small schools in action research to
e nable data-driven decision making. Conduct reciprocal
research that will help the small schools understand
their strengths and weaknesses.
All schools need what small schools need. What we
discovered is that some of these needs may be easier to
id entify and meet in small schools. The impact of the
interventions to improve achievement may be easier to
discern and measure in s mall schools. Small schools
provide the labs o r the microcos ms co take a closer and
clearer look at urban schools in general. The needs of
s mall schools are not outrageous or luxuri ous, just
clearer. Teachers frequently claim that if they had
fewer students and more professional development,
student achievement would improve. Small schoo ls
have che potential to provide all teachers with just
those conditions.
It is difficult to write our conclusions in a neutral and
objective tone. We cannot ignore the backdrop aga inst
which small schools are being evaluated. We are loath
to critique the large schools we did not study, but we
know a great deal about them from the picwre that
youngsters and teachers in small sc hools paint of them.
We are also familiar with larger schools thanks to the
research and reform efforts in Chicago and across the
coun try. From that larger perspective, if small schools
are making a dent in the currently catastrophic co nditions, chat muse be not only celebrated but replicated.
Gi ven what they are up aga inst, any improvements
small schools achieve in climate or stability o r persistence rates are a triumph. Small schools puc swdents
and teachers into organizations that we can more
reasonably hold accountable. We suspect that
organizational design-l ike large s ize-is a significant

interven ing variable chat prevents us from dealing
more effectively w ith many of the prob lems facing
u rban schools. And size is an organizational facto r we
can control. Small schools clearly provide advantages
in school safety, in engaging student interest and
persistence. Bue most important, small schools provide
a reasonab le setting to bui ld the capacity of swdents
and teachers to engage in che longer-term effort that
inc reas ing achievement and school reform demand.
T his may be the most powerfu l aspect of small schools
as a reform strategy. They prov ide the opportunity to
bui ld on the ab ili ties that everyone involved b rings.
Principals d o that by creating settings that have vision,
coherence, and responsive ness. Teachers do that in their
abi lity to analyze student ski ll development and design
instructional programs that target the interests and th e
needs of their particu la r students. Parents and ocher
partners do that as they develop a growi ng respect for
and a broader sense of the ways in wh ich they can
contri b ute to the school. S wdents do that when they
begin to see themselves as deserving of and capable of
a decent, rigorous education. T ogether, small schools
create a site where ability, skill, and passion are
nu rw red to lead and foster indi vidual and organizational ch ange. In Chicago, small schools have yielded
impressive gains for swdencs. Because we believe that
the gains made are im portant and impress ive, we hope
that many other urban centers will have the courage to
follow Chicago's lead.
;
Candace, a tenth-grade student in a small school, leaned
forward to describe why her school worked:
' '
"Kids can fee) whe11 teachers care about them, when adults
are for them. In our small-school, we have a school that
is for peace, 1tnaersta11ding, hard work, kids going places.
The teachers and all.the other people :__ they get involved
with us, give us as many possibilities as they can fathom.
That's why we're gonna make it. You 're gonna see
us again."
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endnotes
S mall Schools or schools hosting small schools were excl ud ed from th e calculation of the system average
in chis section.
2

T h is academi c adva ntage pe rsists eve n whe n the small acade mic mag ne ts are removed. T h irty-e ig ht perce nt of stu dents atte nding h istorically s mall schools scored at or above national norms in read ing w he n
small acade mi c magne ts were excl ud ed.

14 The re tention policy was impleme nted fully in the 1996-1997 school year and began to im pact high

schoo l scores in 1998.
15 Because the cwo buildings d ivided in to mul cischools act u n iqu e ly, t he ir resu lts are not reported.
These a re re p orted in the compan ion techn ical re port.

3

Conve ntional schools are o nes chat are not small and d o not co ntain Sc hools Within Schoo ls (SWS).

16 We controlled for the num ber of years srude nts attended h igh school so we could analyze all h ig h school
students togethe r.

4

The srudenc mobility ra ce is based on th e n umbe r of s ru de n cs who e n roll in or leave school duri ng th e
sc hool year. Stude nts may be cou nte d more than once. These analyses used che school mobi lity nu mbe rs

17 In C h icago, a school is generall y nor held accounta ble for th e test scores of special education scude nts
and st ud e nts with fo ur yea rs or less of bi lingual ed uca tio n.

p ublished by C h icago Pub lic Sch ool (CPS).

18 Only two h igh schools with SWSs res ponded co the 1999 survey. SWS scudents responded only sligh tly
more positively than srudents attend ing th e ir hose schools.

S

Due co t he small nu m ber of h igh schools possessing small schools and th e small nu mber of hi gh schools
in C hicago, th e statistical s ig nificance of results needs co be balanced aga inst absol uce effect size. T he
small numbe r of schools means t hat on ly moderate co very stro ng effects will be found staciscically s ignificant.

6

T est scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (IT BS) and TAP, t he standardized rests used in C hicago, are
re ported in grade equiva lents. A d ifference of o ne on the grade equivalent scale can be inte rpreted as
meaning a diffe re nce in one grade of lea rning. F or instance, if SWSs' ave rage achieve me nt was one g rade
eq uivale nt greate r than chat of conventional e le menta ry schools, t his wo uld be inte rpreted as mean ing
stude nts attendi ng SWSs on average demonstrate d t hey had a full sc hool year's more skills than srudents
attending con venti onal e le me nta ry schools.

7

Srud e nts who left t he syste m co attend ocher schools or because they moved our of Chicago were excluded from t he calc ulation of dropou t races.

8

T he atte ndance rates of SvVSs fo unded after l 998 were not s ignifica ntly diffe re n t from chose of the syste m or the ir host sch ool. Scude nts e nrolled in t hese SvVSs, however, attended almos t one-a nd-a-half more
days of school a semester th an students attend ing t he ir hose schoo l. This fi nd ing ind icates cha t it may
cake s mall schools time co build a school identity stro ng e nough co change students' day-co-day behavior.
SWSs, however, tend co lower abse nteeism, versus t he ir hose school, re latively qu ickly.

9

If t he dropo ut rate of high schools with SWS fo unded in 1998 and 1999 are incl uded whe n calcul ating

average syste m d ropout ra tes, rh e d iffe re nce be rwee n SWSs and the rest of t he syste m d ro ps co approx imately t hree pe rcent. F igure 4 includes 1998 and 1999 small schools in calc ulating the syste m average.
10 If stude nts a tte nd ed high sc hool fo r on ly on e semester, the ir co urse fail u re race fo r that semester was
mul tiplie d by two.
11

M ul cischool srud e nts te nde d co fa il at ap proximately t he same rate as t he system, 39.6 percent versus 40.6
pe rcent.

12 Stude nts wh o failed co pass the promotional re q ui re me nt b ut were p romoted by the ce ntra l office were
not incl ud ed in these analyses. In add ition, the students who le ft the system d uri ng t he yea r we re
excl uded from the sample .
13 If a school had 15 pe rcent or less of its stu de nts scoring ac or above natio nal norms, it was p laced on acade mic probatio n.

19 Alt hough t he small schools had highe r scores tha n most sc hools on the meas u re, the variance among high

schools on the measures were small. This mea ns t he la rge d iffe re n ces represent small co moderate di ffe re nces in th e actual school commun ities o f the hig h schools.
20 Although fres hman acad e m ie s were nor co nsid ered sma ll sch ools based on the crite ria of chis stud y
( because t hey on ly serve scudents for o ne year), C PS still co nsidered chem to b e small sch ools.

I
ElementarySchools

High Schools

Level 1: Student Controls

Level

1) Students' race. Students were categorized into five groups: African-American, L ati no, As ian, Native-American,

and Wh ite

1:

Student Controls

1) S tudents' race. S tuden ts were catego rized into five groups: African-American, La_tino, Asian, Native-Ame rican,

and W hite

2) A compos ite measure of the soc ial and economic cond itio ns of the neighborhood ' in wh ich stude nts li ved. The

2) A composite measure of the social and economic conditions of che neighborhood' in wh ich students lived. T he

meas ure comb ined the following indices: perce nt public aid 1997, 1994 race of crime, concentration of poverty,
and social status

measure com bined che follow ing indices: percent p ublic aid 1997, 1994 race of crime, concentration of poverty,
and social sta tu s

3) Whether the students ' fam il y moved the s ummer before or du ring the sc hool yea r analyzed

3) 'v\lhecher the students' family moved the sum mer before or during the school year analyzed

4) Whether stu dents entered or re-entered the school system over the su mmer o r school year or lacked a
reside ntia l address

4) \,Vhecher stu dents entered or re-entered the school syste m over che su mmer or school year or lacked a residen-

5) Grade L evel

5) Gracie L evel

For Measures of Growth & Retention
1) The stude nts' previous ITBS rest score.

Level

2:

School Level Controls

tia l address

For Measures of Growth, Dropout Rates,Attendance, and Failure Rates
1) Controlled fo r the scude nts' e ighth grad e achievement.

Level

2:

School Level Controls

1) Average of students eighth grad e math and read ing ach ieve ment fo r each school

I ) Racial com pos ition of th e School. School were gro uped into four categories: Predominantly African-America n,
Predom inantl y L atino, Racia lly Integrated , and Pred ominantly Mi nority

2) Average economi c and social conditions of the neigh borhoods in which stude nts' attend ing a school resided

2) Average economic and social conditions of the neighborhoods in which stud e nts' attend ing a school resided

3) Pe rcent Special Education

3) Perce nt Special Ed ucation.

Level 3: Building
Level 3: Building

1) The social and economic co nditions of the neighbo rhood around the school

1) The social and econom ic cond itions of the ne ig hborhood around the schoo l
2) W hether the sc hool is an academic magnet
Notes:
J) Analyses of Dropo ut, Attenda nce, and Grades were conducted both control!ing fo r and not controlling for
Notes:

1) The analyses of achievemen t only included stud e nts fro m the third through eighth grades because this aligns
with CPS Boa rd Policy. Analyses with first and second g raders were cond ucted co determine if the trends
were th e sam e across grades. T he results for the third throug h e igh th grade and first through eighth grade
analyses were comparable.
2) Analyses of stude nts' one-year academic growth onl y included stude nts who were co ntinuous ly e nroll ed in
their school for the full academic year. Mobile students were excluded because it would be unfair co ho ld
schools accountab le for a student who received little or no instruction from the school in which they were
tested.
3) Other measures of sc hool characteristics such as P ercent Low Income or Mob ility were used in some descriptive analyses.

J De mograph ic information about the ne igh borhood around srudencs' homes was drawn from analyses of the census block grou p or
census trace in which the srudenc lived.

eighth grade ach ieveme nt.We em ployed a multi-methodological approach, collectingiboth quantitati ve and
qualitati ve data co in vestigate our research q uestio ns. With tl1e q uantitative data, we co mpa red small schools co
other C PS schools as well as co their hose schools. The qualitative ana)ysis examined the cond itions that
enable d small schools co become educational ly effective and equitable .

T he remainder of chis section describes the sa m pling processes and rationa le fo r th e quantitative and
qual itative data secs.

z Demograph ic informatio n abouc t he

neighborhood around scudencs' homes was drawn from analyses of the census b lock group or
census trace in which che student lived.
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Quant itativeMethodology
Quantitative Sample
The quantitative data were used to determine who small schools were serving, how small school environmen ts differ from that of larger schools, and if small schools faci li tate highe r levels of academic achievcmcnc. These analyses
informed larger questions regard ing systemic reform: ca n smal l schoo ls be a systemic approac h? Under what conditions can small schools s uccessfu lly revitalize a sc hool sys tem?
A major focus of the study was to id entify the small schools that existed in Ch icago and to track the progress of students attending th ese schools. When we initially proposed ch is project, we fai led to ap preciate the complexity of
Ch icago's small schoo ls. In Ch icago, over 90 pe rcent of the small schools are SWSs that do not have an ind epe nde nt
budget, arc governed by their hose school, and lack an admi ni strative unit number. This was problematic because
there was no estab lished method in the CPS for cracking th e year-to-year progress of stu dents attending small
schools that did not have unit numbers. Using informatio n collected by the CPS about small schools in 1997 and
1999, we were able to track sm all school students by linking thei r classroom or division number with the S\NS they
attended. Due to the low response rates to th e 1998 CP S small schools su rvey, t his su rvey was not used in the
study.
Part of our challenge was to make a clear determ ination about what constitutes a sma ll school. O ur fieldwork and
quantitative da ta revealed that educators disagreed ove r the defin ition of a small school. For instance, in 1997, elementary and high school teachers throug hout Chicago were asked if their school concained or hosted a s mall schoo l.
In 43 elementary schools and 16 high schools, fewer tha n 75% of teachers in a school answered in a consistent fas hion. Moreover, comparisons of th e CPS's 1997 and 1999 smal l schoo ls surveys, the Consortium on Chicago School
Research 's (CCS R) 1997 teacher survey, and CCS R's 1999 principal survey revealed that school ad ministrators,
princi pals, and teachers identified ove rlapping but d iffe re nt groups of small schoo ls. Our fieldwork also revealed
that som e of th e schools chat were identified as SWSs o perated more as programs than as schools.
Schools were included in che quancitacive database on ly if they self-identified as a s mal l school on the 1997 CPS
survey and chey were identified as a small school by ac least one of t he following data sources: 1999 C PS sma ll
schools surveys, CCS R's 1997 Teacher Su rvey, or Small School D irectories provided by th e Small Schools Workshop (SSW) a.nd Business and P rofessional Peop le for the Pu blic Interest (BPI). By using cwo distinct pieces of
info rmation co identify each small schoo l, we attempted co exclude p rograms such as honors programs or special
education programs char had erroneously bee n reported as small schools in the 1997 CP S survey.
One hundred and forty- three s mall schoo ls located in 54 b uildings were include d in chc qua nticati vc part of the
study. At th e elementary level, the sample consisted of 32 SWS located in 23 schools, 54 SWS located in 12 multischoo ls, and 5 freestanding schools. At the high school level, ch e sample consisted of 22 SWS located in 8 schools,
27 SWS located in 3 multischools, and 3 freestand ing schoo ls. In addition, 5 new small e lementary sc hools and 3
small high sc hools that opened in 1998 where also included in the 1999 analyses. These new schools incl uded
three small e lementary schools, one smal l high school, and two com bination junior high and high schools chat were
ope ned in 1998 under Illi nois' new charter legis lation.
In add ition to the s mall freestanding sc hools that ope ned in 1998, a large numbe r of new SWS were founded
between 1998 and 1999. Fourteen elementary schools and eight high schools chat did not report hosting SWS in
1997 reported hosting new SWSs in 1999. lVlorcovcr, 13 e le mentary schools repo rted that they had reorganized
themselves completely into small schools since 1997. This report, however, prim ari ly focuses on the small schools
that existed in 1997 for two reasons. First, we believed small schools needed ti m e to organize themselves before

they were thorough ly examined. Second, in 1999, we were unable co compi le as many outside small school databas~s co help distinguish SWSs from school programs. Therefore, che analyses of the 1999 new small schools may
be confou nded because the chance of school programs bei ng erroneously labeled small schools is greater.
Once we compi led the 1997 sample of small school s, we were left wich che task of creating an appropriate compa ri son group. Should students in small schools be compared to thei r peers in hose schools? In neighborhood schools?
In the encire district? In che suburbs? Real izing chat each com parison has methodological, political and ethi cal
implications, we made che following cho ices. To the extent possible, they arc compared to (a) stud ents attend ing
the ir host schools a nd (b) non-small elementary and high schools in Chicago. For SWSs, this dual lense enabled us
to simultaneously assess whether SWSs were working to improve che achievement levels of the schools in which
they we re locaccd and how SvVSs' performance compared with other schools in the system.
Early analyses found that smal l schools focus on lower-ach ieving schools, arc more likely co be located in AfricanAmerican sc hools at the hig h school level, and serve lower percentages of special educatio n studencs. Moreover,
the studencs attend ing SWSs differed significantly from students attend ing their host school on some variables. I n
orde r co contro l for these and ocher differences between and among s mall schools and other C PS schools, com parisons among small schoo ls, thei r host schools, and ocher schools in the system controlled for differences in srndents'
characteristics, the schools' student compos ition, and the neighborhood in which the school was located (Sec
Appendix A for a list of control variables).

Databases: Data
The q uantita tive analyses were based on five databases:
• Ch icago Pub lic Schools (CPS) ]997 and 1999 Small Schools S urvey- In 1997 and 1999, CPS asked al l public
e lementary and high schools co report if they hosted SWSs. This database identified small schools in Chicago
and che srndencs who attended chem. To ensu re high response rates, the 1999 C PS small schoo ls survey was
conducted in three stages. Schools were first se nt a brief one-page survey asking them co iden tify th e small
schools ins ide their schoo l. Schools chat fa iled co respond co the survey were chen phoned. Finally, C PS staff
concacted schools that reported containing small schools in 1997 and failed co respond to the survey in 1999.
This method produced an almost perfect response ra te of 99%.
• Consortiu m on Chicago School Research (CCSR) 1997 Student and Teacher Su rveys, and 1999 Student and
Principal Surveys - In 1997, CCSR conducced a survey of all the teachers in chc C PS and 6 th, 8th, and 10th
grade students. F our hundred and twenty-two of 477 clemencary schools and 55 of 67 high schools participated
in the survey. Th e survey measured a wide range of organ izationa l, i,nstructional, and social characteristics of
schools such as srnd ent safety, level of crust among teache rs, and the coherency of, instructional programs in the
school. In 1999, CCSR expanded the studenc survey co _include 7th a nd 9th graders as well as 6th, 8th, and 10th
graders. Seventy-three percent of t he e le mentary schools and seventy-·six percent of the h(gh schools participated in chis survey. Mose of che sca les used in t he 1997 su rvey Wyre also used in the 1999 survey. Unfortunate ly, insufficient 1999 teacher responses to the small schoo ls questions prohibited us from conducting longitud ina l analysis on reacher's attitudes. In 1999, CCSR also surveyed 61 percent of elementary school principals
and 67 percent the hig h school principals. The ir responses were used co explore how small schools administrative ly operated.
• CPS Adm inistrative F iles - The CPS adm inistrative fi les provide information on the statu s of all students
attending a Chicago Publ ic School between 1991 and 1999. The files were used co calculate d ropo ut rates,
derive school mobility races, and crack stud ents attending small schools.
• CPS Standardized Test F iles - The test database used in the srndy contains the test resul ts of all students tested between 1996 and 1999. L ongitud inal ana lyses of the ITBS and T AP scores are problematic because they
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were not designed to measure longicudinal changes in srndents' or schools' performance. Different non-equivalent forms of the ITBS and TAP test have been administered between 1996 and 1999. Therefore, improvements or declines in achievement over t ime may result from differences in che cesc forms as well as rea l changes
in academic performance. Ac the elementary level, CCSR has addressed chis problem by eq uating che differe nt
forms of che ITBS using item response theory techniques (Bryk, Thum, Easton, & Luppescu, 1998). W hen
performing longirndinal analyses of che ITBS data, our scudy utilized che CCSR achievement measures instead
of che raw scores in order to control for che differences in the ITBS rest forms. No equated measures for che
TAP were available.

Quantitative Outcomes
This study assessed whether small schools engendered stronger learning communities, whether scudents remained
in school ar greater rares, and whether scudents achieved higher levels of academic ach ievement (e.g., better scores
on standardized rests).

Measures of School Community
The strength of a school's comm unity was assessed using an evaluative model created by CCSR. The Consortium on Chicago School Research posies char hig h leve ls of school achievement as well as the ability of a school
to improve its educational effectiveness are supporte d by five characteristics of a schools' environment: school
leadership, parent and community partnerships, scudent-ce nte red learning cl imate, professional developme nt
and collaboration, and quality ins tructi onal programs. A school needs to possess each of these five essentia l elements in order to foster hi gh levels of academic achievement among their srudent body (Sebri ng er al., 1995).
Since highe r levels of the five essential supports are related to higher levels of academic performance, we compared the school climate of the small schools to char of thei r hose and the average school in the system using
measures such as school safety and professional community. These analyses enabled us to dete rmine if small
schools were building school environments char would favor high levels of acade mic achievement in the near
furnre. Since the vase majority of small schools in the srudy were only one to rwo years old at the beginning of
the scudy, we were conce rned that the length of the srndy would only be sufficient to detect changes in the
environments of s mall schools and may be insufficient to detect significant increases in small schools' academic
achievement.

Measures of School Progress
C hi cago has recencly implemented a new "no social promotional" policy for thi rd, sixth, and eighth graders that
require the srndents to achi eve a certain score on the ITBS test before they are allowed to progress onto the
next grade. In addition, CPS has implemented a new range of graduation requirements at the high sc hool level.

system. The study also examined scudents' high school transcripts in order to determine if srudents atten ding
small sc hools failed fewe r courses than srndents attending larger hig h schools.

Measures of Academic Achievement
The re lationsh ip between small schools and the ir students' performance on the ITBS and TAP test was
assessed in order to determine if small school size fostered higher leve ls of academic achievement. In Chicago,
elementary and high school stud ents are requ ired to cake standard ized cesrs chat measure their math and reading
skills. Most third ch rough e ighth grade scuden rs are requ ired to cake the Iowa T est of Basic Skills (ITBS) reading and math sections every year-1. Moreover, a large majority of first and second grade srudents also cake the
ITBS. At the hig h sc hool level, ninth and eleventh graders' math and read ing skil ls are meas ured us ing the
TAP, and in 1999 tenth grad ers were also tested.
Boch che absolute level of scudents' achievement and the ir growth (e.g., the diffe rence between the ir performance on the 1999 and 1998 tes ts) were analyzed. Analyses of scudents' growth as well as their absolute achie veme nt levels were assessed because growth analyses reveal how much a school adds to a scudents' knowledge
over the course of the year. In contrast, the absolute meas ure of achievement penalizes schools chat receive scude nts with extremely low academic skills. In chis case, rega rd less of how much the school teaches the student
over che course of che year his or her score will scill be low. For instance, if a school educa tes scude nts who
enter the school one and a half year behind grade level and teaches them one and half years worth of material in
their first year, those srndencs will still be a grade behind grade leve l ac the end of che year e ven though they
learned a tremendous amou nt of material during the school year. Only after two or three years in a high ach ieving small school will these higher than average growth rates accum ulate to the point where the scudents'
absolute achievement reaches grade level. It is important to measure scudents' academic g rowth as well as academic achieve ment because academic growth measures the amount of material srude nts are lea rning during the
academic year at a school.
Absolute measures of achievement, however, are also important because Chicago has established criteria that
certain levels of achi evement are unacceptable for any child. Therefore, regard less of how much a srudent
learne d in one year, certain absolute levels of ski lls are just unacceptable for scudents at a certain age. A bala nced piccu re of school ach ievement can be achieved by analyzing both aca~emic growth and absoluce levels of
achievement.

At the elementary level, the scudy analyzed retention races and stability races of small elementary schools. For
instance, the srndy assessed whether attending a small school changed a scudents' likelihood of being reta ined
in third, sixth, and eighth grade. Second, research documents t he negative effects chang ing schools has on scudents' level of achievement and the disruptive effects it has on the schools they leave (Kerbow, 1995). Since
the closer relationships in s mall schools may encourage scudents to stay ac the same sc hool , the scudy examined
whether small schools are more stable than other schools once residential instability is controlled.

Analytic Strategy
. ,
The daca was anal yzed using a scatiscical method called H ierarchal Lin'ear Modeling (HLM ). This method provides the most approp riate method to analyze information chat is nested wit'hin a variety of levels or groups. For
instance, in chis study, scudencs atte nding s mall schools are first grouped by_the small school they atte nd and chen
these small schools are gro upe d by che larger schools or buildings that hose chem. By incorporating the nesting of
the data in the analyses, many analytical ad van cages are gained. For.instance, one can de te rm ine how m uch of a
scudencs' academic achievemenc is related co in dividual characteristics such as SES or organ izational characteristics
such as crime in che school neigh borhood (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). · In this scudy, a three-leve l HLM was used
to analyze most of the outcomes. One major advantage of t his model was that it enables simultaneous com parisons
between che pe rformance of s mall schools, thei r hose school, and oche r schools in the system.

In concordance with previous research, we believed that the closer and more personal relationships fou nd in
small high schools would e nable chem to lower their dropout rares. In order to test ch is argument, we compared
the dropout races of small hig h schools w ith the dropout races of their host school or ocher high schools in the

In the discussion section of this report, however, we also present the unadjusted profiles of the schools. This is
impo rtant because some schools may appear to be outperform ing t heir host and eve n the average school in che system, but be performing extre mely poorly on an absol ute level.

3 Bilingual students with less than 3 years of b ilingual education and special education scudencs arc not required co cake the rest
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Qualitative Sampling
Th e qua litat ive data were used to address the fo llowi ng research questions. In regard to stud enc ach ievemenc,
what are the effects of small schools on stud ent achievemen t?, and what arc the variety of indicacors that allow us
to understand stude nt achievemen t, and what are their effects? In regard to leade rsh ip and instruction, what
changes are teachers and principals making in small schoo ls that they believe positively impact student achievement? These data further helped us co think abo ut th e questions regarding systemic reform, specifically, under
what conditio ns can s mall schools successfull y revicalize a school system?

Selection Process
When th is study began, a comp rehensive list of small schools, and their academic performance did not exist. In
order co identify the schools from wh ich the e thn ograph ic sample was chosen, the research tea m engaged in a twoscagc process. First, key participants in C hicago's s mall school movement who re prese nt a vari ety of reform grou ps
such as the Small Schools Workshop, Leadershi p for Quality Education (LQE), Business and Professional People
for Public Inte rest (BPI), the Small Schools Coalition, the Quest Center, and Ch icago Publ ic Schools (CPS) were
inte rviewed. T he interviewees were asked to identify sma ll schools that had inte resting programmatic focus, organizational structure, or hiscory. T wenty-five schoo ls located throughout Ch icago were identified. T he second stage
in volved arrang ing si te visits and gathering in forma tion o n the schools' srnd enc bodies, missions, staffin g, partnerships, an d academic performance. Members of the research team visited 22 of the 25 schools. Three schools were
not visited because they we re either closi ng the fo ll owi ng year or the research staff was unable co ga in access co the

Organizations
BPI

Bus iness and P rofess iona l Peop le for the
Pub lic Inte rest

Consortium (also CCSR)

T he Conso rtium o n Ch icago School Resea rch

CPS

C h icago Public Sc h ools

LSC

Local School Council

LQE

L eade rs hip for Q ua lit y Educat io n

SSW

Small Schoo ls Workshop

Small Schools

E le m e ntary schools that serve 350 students o r less and hi gh
schools th at se rve ap proximate ly 500 st uden ts

Freestanding

Bui ldin gs w ith t he ir own s pace, budget, and p r inc ip a l.

Historical

Freesta n ding eleme nta ry schoo ls crea ted before 1990, that a re
nor alte rn at ive or s pec ia l educa ti on schools that serve mo re
affl ue n t populations.

Schools-Within-Building (SWB)

Schools that are ho used in buil d ings with ocher schoo ls in
either a m u ltip lex or school-wi t h in-sc hoo l arra ngement.

Schools-Within-School (SWS)

Schools chat a re house d in oche r b ui ld ings in e ithe r a host-small
sc hool rel ations h ip o r in a mu ltischool arrangement.

schools.
Synthesizing information from the interviews a nd sire visits, the research ream used a number of factors, which we
hoped wou ld yield a broad represen tation of sm all schools in C hicago. 'v\le considered a variety of facco rs whe n
selecting the schools such as whether the schools received Chicago Public School funds for start-up costs (RFP vs.
non-RFP schools), origin of schoo l (by teachers, principals, univers ity, community groups, etc.); location; external
partnersh ip; racial/ethnic compos ition of students; grade levels and type of school (e.g. freestanding, school-withi nschool, etc.).
We selected e ig ht schools that we found co be both representative and generative. By representative we mean chat
those selected reflect the range of forms of sm all schools in Ch icago. We have included freesta nding schools, multiplex and scattcrplex schools, sc hools o n probation, schools chat are geograp hically distrib uted across the city, chose
enrolling predominantly poor and working class African-American and Latino students; elementary/midd le, and
hig h schools. By generative, we mean a set of schools that demonstrate how "small" e nab les quali ty instruction
and improved ou tcom es.
Although small schools have ex isted in C hicago for a long time at the e lementary level, the more recent sma ll
schools movement has targeted more impoverished neighborhoods and more students of colo r. Fu rther, the vast
majority of small schools formed und e r th is move ment we re new, and not yet stable. Coup li ng of "small" w ith
"new" raised conce rns chat the possible positive effects of size may be overshadowed by basic orga ni zational tasks
chat often absorb new schools. In an effort to minim ize this problem, the selectio n process focused on find ing
sma ll schoo ls chat promised stability.
We fo llowed these eight schools closely, both quali tatively and quantitati vely. In addition to interviews, observations, and focus groups with the ad mini strators, teachers, and students, we a lso created a quantitative profile of
each school chat was tracked over rime.

.

;

Multiplex

Schools that s ha re a- b uildi ng a nd a p rin c ip al, b u t have
the ir ow n u nit numbers a,n d ope ra te independently from
other schoo ls in the build'ing.

Multischool

A form of t he sc hool- with in -scho ol where the en ti re bui ld in g is
reco nfig u red into SWSs.

New

Sma ll schoo ls c reated from 1990 and on .

Scatterplex

Schools ch at ha ve their own space a nd budget, an d s h are a
princip al w ith schools at differe nt sites .

■
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Early Academic Warnings
Schools are designated for chis list based on their low performance on the state assessment, formerly called the
IGAP, now called che JSAT A s ubstantial majority of the schools on this list are located in Chicago. Some of them
arc selected to receive the ass istance of a state service provider, Project Jumpstart. Schools that do not move off the
Warning Lise are eligible for the Scace Watch List.
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